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See ROHDE, page 3A

wanted to come to the United
States to be "in the land of the
free. R Despite seeing malnourished
and dehydrated Iraqi.• troops sur
rendering, at one point, her unit
had so many that they had to turn
some back after taking their
weapons away.

"I can't imagine running that
camp and having soldierS who
didn't want to be there," she said.
"They were glad to surrender.

"It got better for us the further
we advanced because we knew we
were winning. Up until then, we"
didn't know what was going on,"
she added.

Rohde said she was surprised
when the air war started Jan. 17.
She said there were also some
tense moments when the ground
war followed almost a month later.
Her only problem with the war is
that it ended too soon.

"Right now, nothing has come

Higher Education" at a banquet Monday evening, May
13 and "The Interactive University" at the luncheon
Tuesday, May 14. Gilley is senior executive vice-presi
dent at George Mason University in Fairfax, Va.

Thompson, master of Timothy DWight College at
Yale University and professor of African and Afro
American art history, will discuss informative lecture
techniques at the luncheon on Wednesday, May 15.

Rohde shares experience
with Wayne fourth 9.taders

ROHDE SAID many of the sol
diers she saw surrender said they

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

Now that Daneen Rohde looks
back at her Persian Gulf experi
ence, it wasn't that bad. Her only
problem, she says, was the fear of
not knowing what was going on.

She shared her story with
Wayne Elementary fourth graders
late last week before leaving Sun
day to return to duty in Florida.

Rohde, the daughter of Don
and )erene Rohde of Carroll, is an
Army corporal in the military po
lice. St.•.s.aid her prima')' responsi
bifity" was the capture oT-suiren
dering Iraqi soldiers.

"It was something that you had
always heard about but you
couldn't believe it was happening,·
she said. -It was a shock because
you cQuldn't believe these were
real soldiers."

Beth and Stelie Bahr of Norfolk
are discovering the strength and
support that comes from within
and from good friends and 10'o/ln9.,,_
family"members when a-crisis
situation develops.

Beth, a native of Wayne and
daughter of Kenneth and Faye
Dunklau, is in need of a bone mar
row transplant, however only with
financial help will the potentially
life-saving procedure be possible.

Beth, 36, was diagnosed in May
1989 as having breast cancer.
Chemotherapy followed and, at
the ·suggestion of doctors, Beth
had some of he' bone 1l1arrGvr,e
mov"d last December and stored
for possible use later in a trans· Beth and Steve Bahr
plant.

Another tumor was discovered specialist at the University of Ne·
on Beth's left chest wall this past braska Medical Center in Omaha.
M~rch and she underwent surgery THE TRANSPLANT procedure is
fo'r its removal, during which a liver needed within the next three to
lesion also was found. five months at a cost of approxi-

As a result, an autologous bone mately $140,000, with a down
marrow transplant has been rec- 'p~ent of $112,000 needed
ommended b ", . ng-when 8eth enters the medical

. aVid Silverberg, who is in center.
private practice in Omaha, and Dr.
William Vaughn, breast cancer See NEED, page 3A

Accounts established ./ocally

Former resident

WAYNE BEAUTIFICATION OFFICIALS B1I1 Dickey, Wayne Wessel and Vern ~hulz get
ready to plant a bush near one of the Welcome to Wayne signs.

-~Slgns get new bushe~~1~Jnk~!opr99ram
WAYNE - People visiting town around-the ,W;;;come·tow.y~~;- from Roy and Mabel'Sommerfeld

may find their welcome even signs,' Dickey said. 'It will en- of Wayne, spe~ks well of the
more warm thanks to gracious hance the appearance of these Wayne organIZatIon.
donations by Lutheran 8rother- areas.' . 'This !S ~a gift. ~o all of ~he
hood and the Wayne commu· community and It s somethmg
nity. ACC:ORDING TO Vern Schulz, we all benefit from,' he said. 'It's

Lutheran Brotherhood has public works .director for the City a very generous thing for them
donated $400 to the Wayne of Wayne, the money for the to do.'. . ..
beautification committee to trees comes from the START .' ChaIring the beautificatIon
plant p'erennial flowers, trees and beautification fund. co!"mittee is Gail Korn, who has
shrubbery around the 'Welcome Along with the. plantings" sp~nt num.erous ~ours o!' the
to Wayne' signs, located .on Schulz said the city. has a tree variOus projects. DIckey saId her
eath·of.the four edges of town, farm whiFh they will use to re- dedication to the .project has
and special earmarked areas in place orl~ city property provided the nuts and bolts to
Wayne. aroundtown. . .. the whole thing. . .. .

According to 8i11 Dickey, trea- Tne final sched,uled date for
surer of the START committee, Dr. Wayne Wessel, chairman' the beautification planting' pro·
over $500 has been donated by of the START community atti- ject is =rhu~ay, May 23.
the community, which got the tudes, image and communication For more information about
project off. to a strong start. task f.,rce, said .. he thinks the Wayne . Beautification Com-

"They thought it would· be at· Lutheran Brotherhood's gift, mitte.e, contact Korn' at 375·
tractive to plant some shrubs which received great assistance .3615.

accident

WAYNE - /' Wade Gilley and Robert Farris Thomp.
son will be keynote ~peakers during the faculty col·
lege at Wayne State May 13-15.

Approximately 100 representatives from 12 private
and public institutions will attend the three-day con
ference designed to promote and improve classroom
teaching.

GILLEY WILL present 'Thinking About American

WSC hosts faculty college

•Indies

cer from 1983 until the couple sold
their company in 1988.

Dr. Donald ). Mash, president of
Wayne State, will present 220
bachelor's degrees, nine !'\'laster's
degrees and one education spe
cialist degree.

Eight john G. Neihardt Schoijlrs
are·graduating.They are Lisa Ann'
Batenhorst, Beemer; Krist. Alice
Custard, Elkhorn; Larry Ronald
Guenther, Crofton; Trisha )0
Meyer, Pilger; Marc Alan Rahn,
Wayne; Randall A. Ronspies,Pierce;
David J. Skalka, Deweese; and lisa
Marie Hoffschneider. Wieseman,
Ainsworth.

The john G. 'Neihardt Scholars
'Program provides academic and
scholarship opportunities for
Wayne State students. The pro
gram provides special seminars,
classes and advisement that ex

'pands a student$' scope ofstudy.
Scholarship. honors are. being

awarded to laurie J. Stanley John'
son,. Laurel. She is graduating
Magna cum Laude and with honors
in vocational .business edlfcation.

Two WSC students from Wayne
will gradu~te Summa cum laude.

see MOUL. page 3A

then transferred to Dodge County suffered 'Injuries to the head, face,
Memorial Hospital in Fremont and ribs and ankle. Dodge County
Marian Health Center, respec- Memorial Hospital officials said
tiveiy, , Wednesday morning that he was in

Funeral services for Muller are-i\.,g?Od c?ndition and stable..
planned for 10:30 a.m. Friday at Atcordihg to Wayne Couilty
Salem Lutheran Church in Wake- Sheriff's reports, Muller sustained
field. Visitation will be Thursday injuries to the head and knees.
from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Bressler- Both vehicles were totalled in
Humlicek Funeral Home 'In Wake- the aCCident.
field. A prayer service is aiso Reports by Wayne County Sher
planned Thursday at 8 p.m. at the iff LeRoy Janssen said Hotovy vehi
funeral home. de was westbound and the Muller

vehicle was eastbound when they
ACCORDING TO Way n e met and coliided near the center

County Sheriff's reports Hotovy of the county road.

man

Herald salutes beef
producers month

OFFICIAL ENTRY forms are available inside today's 'Salute to
8eef" tabloid or at Quality Foods, Johnson's Frozen Foods or Pac 'N'
Save.

The special'section brings readers current information on a variety
of fronts, such· as the importance of beef to Nebraska, research
findings, nutritiQn, cooking tips and recipes and local feature articles.

Cooperating to create the beef section are The Wayne Herald,
the Nebraska Press Association, University of Nebraska Agricultural
Communications and the Nebraska Beef Board through the beef
industry checkoff program.

WAYNE - Today's edition of The Wayne Herald includes a special
section on beef in observance of Mayas Nebraska Beef Month.

In addition to this special section, four Wayne businesses are
participating in numerous free drawings for beef products.

The Wayne Herald, Pac 'N' Save, Quality Foods and Johnson's
Frozen Foods, are sponsoring a drawing for 39 participants to have a
chance at winning prizes ranging from S5 beef vouchers to an entire
side of Nebraska beef.

to county and. district judicial
nominating commissic;ms and to the
Nebraska Commission· on the sta
tus of women, Sbe chaired the
commission in 1977.78.

In 1971', she and Mr~ Moul
founded the Maverick Media,lnc;
when they purchased ·the Syracuse
Journal·Democrat•. Sh~ .served as
pr~ldentandchlef executive offi·

Photogr.phy: .... Crllt

MARVIN H. MULLER, who was driving the van In this picture, died Tuesday afternoon as
a result of Injuries he sustained Inthe accldent. The driver of the car, Steven Hotovy Is
reported In good and stable condition.

Wakefield
WAKEFIELD - A Wakefield man

was killed Tuesday in a two-vehicle
accident on a county road three
miles south and 1/2 mile west of
Wakefield.

Marvin H. Muller, 75, died at
1:05 p.m. Tuesday at Marlon
Medical Center in Sioux City from
injuries he sustained when the ve·
hicle he was driving collided with a
car driven by Steven Hotovy, Fre
mont.

Hotovy, 30, ~nd Muller were
each transported by the Wakefield
Rescue Unit to Providence Medical
Center in Wayne, where they were

e rea Chamber Clf
Commerce office.

The cost for the chicken
show shirts are$B.50 for all
sizes until July 4, when prices
go up to $10.

Aprile FI.ugh, a
Allen
Extended Weather Forecast:
Friday through Sunday; chance
of thunder storms through the
period, mainly night time;
highs,mid.70s to lower-80s;
overnight lows, 50s.
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the following' dates and
times.

Carroll Fire Hall, Thursday,
May 9 from 9:30 a.m. to
10:30 a.m.

HoskinsFire Hall, Thursday,
May 9 from 1 p.m. to 1:30
p.m.

Winside City Auditorium,
Thursday, May 9 from 2 p.m.
to 3 p.m.

Wayne Social Services Of
fice' Friday, May 10 from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

A Social Security card and
proof of residence, such as a
utility bill, are necessary for
identification. Food items
cannot be picked up for an
other household unless the
Social Security office has a
statement of income
verificatioiiand written "P'er:
mission from that household.

For more information,
contact the Wayne Social
Services office at the Wayne
County Courthouse.

Commodities
AREA - The Wayne office

of the Nebraska Department
of Social Services will dis-

Weather

Time capsule
WAYNE • Wayne High

School seniors will open their
class time capsule at 8:30
a.m. Friday in the WHS lec
ture hall.

There will be a separate
showing for parents and
friends at 5 p.m. Friday, May
10.

MQth contest
WAYNE • Wayne State

College will host its 17th an
nual Mathematics..Contest.
MoriClay; May'13:

Approximately 3BO stu
dents from 55 high schools
will be competing in Algebra
I, Algebra II, Geometry and
senior math. All of the con
test examinations consist of
40 multiple choice questions.

Medals will be awarded to
the top five students in each
category, with certificates
going to the.tollo""in.9 fu1e..

··,ne·awards ceremony will
be held at 2:30 p.m. in Ram
sey Theatre, located in the
Val Peterson Fine Arts Build·
ing on campuS.

,:A.taGlince
Chicken shirts

WAYNE. Chicken Show T·
shirts are on.·sale now at Pac
'N' Save, Pat's Beauty salon,
Touchstones, Kids' Closet,
Cas n.,Sav.Mor iIIldd

Moul to speak atWSCgraduation May ·11
WAYNE • Lieutenant Governor

Maxine Moul will be the featured
speaker during Wayne-State Col·
lege's spring comme!'cement Sat·
urday, May 11 at 2 p.l)1.

Graduation will be held in the
Willow 8.owl and the public is in·
vlted to attend.

Moulbec.ame Nebr~kjl'S lieu,.
tenant governor in january. She is a
native of Oakland, Neb. and has
been active in the' Democratic
party since 1968 When she was in
volved with the Robert Kennedy

. campaign while she attended. the
. UniverSity. of Nebraska,UncQln.

Moul was a delegate to ,the Na
tional Democratic Conventions In
1972 and 1980. She is currently.a
member of the cred.entlals cpm·
mittee for the Democratic Na
tional Committee. In 1982, Moul
was ·co-cliair of Bob· Kerrey's .first
congressional district c~mpaig'1 for
governor. ShelNas appointed by
Cov. Kerrey tp the advisory com,
mittee for .the Nebraska Depart·
ment of Economic'. Development
andcwas I<errey's representativ"to
the White House Cor\ferenceon
Small Business in 1986. . .• . . .

DUring the Ex!>n administration,
Moulwasappointed byCov. Exoil



JIM LEONE, president of the
National Cosmetology Association,
said in a letter to Hazel that she
was invited to participate as a del
egatio,n member because of her
background, experience and ex
pertise.

The delegation will convene.!or
a briefing in New York on Aug; 10
and will then . travel to Mo~cow,

leningrad and Budapest, returning
to New York on Aug. 21.

Delegation members will par
ticipate In professional meetings
and d~sclJssion-sessions, institution
and facility visits, and Informal
gatherinlls .with, Soviet .and Hun
garian cosmetologists.

-HAZEL H~been a member ()f
the National' Cosmetology Associ·
ation fol' approxlmatelyS7 years;

~e(ore coming to Wayne, she
wOrked as a cosmetolo.
gist/beautician .. In. Mississippi and
Alaba!T1a.

Breakfast doses Acme year
WAYNE - Acme Club closed the year with a breakfast and elec

tion of officers on May 6 at the Black Knight in Wayne. Twelve
members attended.

Club meetings will resume in September.

WAYNE - Dr. Donald Hickey of Wayne State College will present
a program at the May 13 meeting of Wayne Area Retired Teachers.
His topic will be 'Nebraska's Heritage: People and Institutions.'

The public is invit!'dto attend the program at 10 a.m. at the
Black Knight in Wayne.

Funding for the program has been provided by The Nebraska
Humanities Council, a state affiliate of the National Endowment for
the Humanities.

'srieny Speaking-,----,-.,..-----""-.
.AI:zhelnrer'ssupport Orou~.meeting

AREA- The Northeast Nebraska Alzheimer's Family Group \Viii
meet on Monday, May. 13 at 2 p.m. altllePiercl! Manor inPierce.

The primary emphasis of the group 'is to support friends and
families who are caring for victims of Alzheimer's 'disease.The sup
port group also addresses ..educational, information. about
Alzheimer's disease and its affect on family members and care
'givers.

Persons wishing additional information are jlSked to call Donna
Halsey, 329-6228.

HAZEL MAU OF WAYNE was recently Invited to visit the
Soviet Union and Hungary as part of a cosmetology dele
gation with the Citizen Ambassador Program of People
to People Internatlo,nal. '

Wayne woman invited to
join cosmetology delegation
to Soviet Union, Hungary

Iaeger-Wurster reunion held
WINSIDE - The third annual Jaeger-Wurster reunion was· held

May 5 in the Winside auditorium with 106 attending.
. The oldest present was Albert Jaeger, who was 90 on May 8, and

the youngest was two-month-old jacob Woelmer, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Jim Woelmer of Madison. Attending from the furthest dis
tance were the Craig Johnson and Dean Jaeger families of Lincoln.

Bob and Peg Hoffman of Norfolk were honored for their 12th
wedding anniversary with a decorated cake, and the birthday song
was sung for Albert, Dean and Laura Jaeger for tlieir birthdays on
May 8, 9 and 10 respectively.

The afternoon included several German selections by The jaeger
Trio, comprised of brothers Albert, age 90, Gotthilf, 87, and Her
man, 86. A family tree and picture books were on display.

Hosting the event were children of the late Christ and Minnie
Jaeger Weible, including Gene and Myrtle Weible, Lore Centretto
and Darrel and Louise Graeber, all of Omaha.

The 1992 reunion will be the first Sunday in June at Winside with
the Gotthilf Iaeger family members hosting.

Leather and Lace dancers meet
WAYNE - The Leatner and Lace Square Dance Club met April 26

in the Student Center on the Wayne State College campus with
Ron Schroeder calling. Hosts were Don Baker, CaroliBieswenger and
Bruce and Kathy Fiscus. '

The Norfolk Single Wheelers stole the Leather and Lace banner,
which was retrieved on April 30.

A meeting was held concerning a change of locations for the
June 28 and July 26 dances. Leather and Lace dancers will meet
June 28 for a barn dance at the farm of Roger and Tami Willers. The
july 26 dance will be held in the shelter house at Wayne Municipal
Airport.

The next scheduled Leather and Lace dance will be Friday, May
lOin the Wayne State College Student Center at 8 p.m. with Dean
Dederman calling. Hosts will be Trever Hartmann, Dorothy Huetig
and Dick and Becky Keidel.

Hazel Mau, owner/operator of
Hazei's Beauty Shoppe in Wayne
for the past 43 years, was recently
invite<t to join a cosmetology del
egation to the Soviet' Union· .and
Hungary as part of the Citizen
Ambassador Program of People to
People International,: a 'program
founded by DWight D. Eisenhower 0

in 1956.
The cosmetology delegation is

. among a limited number of spe
cialized teams who will travel to
the Soviet Union and Hungary on
Aug. 10-21 for' the purpose of
professional, scientific and techni
cal exchange.

Although HazelwiU be unable
to join:. tfie .cosmetologydel~ga.

,tion, d.Jl(tt(health reason~,. she
said it is a big honor. just to have
been selected. .

'It's a onee in a Iifetimeoppor:
tunity,' smiled cHazel,
'unfortun~telyl just don'tleel that
myhealtll permits.me to travel
such a distanc" and 'm~intain such
a rigorous routine.'

The couple received telephone
greetings from Peggy Posten of
Jacksonville, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Knaack of Correctionville, Iowa,
and Evelyn Noe of Dixon.

Andersons were married May 4,
1966 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
rural Wakefield.

They <Ire the parents of four
children, including SPC Gary and
Becky Anderson of Fulda, Ger
many, and Lori, Mindy and Kassie
Anderson of Wakefield.

HOWARD Gould and Helen
Thompson were married at the
Logan Center United Methodist
Church on April 27, 1951 and
have spent their entire married
lives on a farm northeast of Laurel.

Wayne.
MRS. JAMES Thompson of lin

coln and Mrs. Morris Kvols of Laurel
poured, and Nathan Nelson of
Phillips served punch.

Assisting in the kitc.hen were
Marguerite Dickey, Arlene Pate
field, Ruby Patefield, Judy Pate
field, Marie George and Carolyn
George.

Lutt (Randy), Stacy Sievers (Mike)
and 'Kelly Soden (Richard).

Seventh grade award winners
were Amy Dickinson (David), Erin
Granberg (Gordon), Tom Hansen
(Tim), Mike Imdieke (Jack), Ryan
Junek (Dennis), Kristine Kopperud
(Keith), Krista Magnuson (Ron),
Brett Otte (Denni,) and Tisha
Rothfuss (Frank).

KIWANIS President Mark Ah
man n served as master of cere~

monies for the event and ex~

tended greetings, with the invoca w

tion given by the Rev. john Mitchell
of the Wayne Presbyterian Church.

Honor students were presented
by Dr. Don Zeiss, principal at
Wayne High School, and Richard

.Metteer, principal at Wayne Middle
School.

jerry and Edith Anderson of ru- '
ral Wakefield observed their silver
wedding anniversary with an open
house reception at their home' on
May 4. The event was hosted by
their children.

Sixty-five guests attended from
St. Joseph, Minn.; Pender, Wayne,
Dixon, Emerson, South Sioux City,
Omaha and Wakefield. Attendants
present for the occasion were
Donna Durant of South Sioux City
and Larry Anderson of Wakefield.

The 40th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gould of
Laurel was observed during an
open house reception on April 28
at the Logan Center United
Methodist Chureh, rural Laurel.

The occasion was hosted by
their children, Dan Gould, Keith
and Noreen GOUld and Arlin Gould,
along with grandchildren Brian,
Brett and Kacie Gould.

The 140 friends and relatives
attending came from Ida Grove,
Sjoux City and Hull, Iowa; Vermil
lion, S. D.; Lincoln, Omaha, Phillips,
South Sioux City, Ponca, Newcas
tle, Allen, Dixon, Laurel and

ommunity Calenda-------.
THURSDAY, MAY 9

T anJ C Club, Florence Meyer, 2 p.m.
Wayne County Women of Today, Columbus Federal meeting room,

7 p.m.
PRIDAY, MAY 10

Leather and Lace Square Dance Club. Wayne 5tate College Student
Center (Dean. Dederman calling), 8 p.m. .

- SUNDAY, MAY-12
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.

MONDAY; MAY 13 '
Minerva Club, Beryl Harvey
Wayne Mea Retired Teachers, Black knight, 10 a.m.
Wayne Chapter 194 Order of tlie Eastern Star, 7:30 p.m.
VFW Auxiliary, Vet's Clubroom, 8 p.m.
wayne" County Jaycees, Columbus Federal meeting' room; B p.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 14
Homemakers T 'n T Home Extension Club, Maxine Robins
,kli~kand; Klatter Home Exte!:lsion Club, leeMoller
Sunrise-Toastmasters Club, City Hall, 6:30 a.m.

M.erry M.li~CIUb, Bla.nc.h,e.B.acks.tro.m.,1 •.•30. '.'p"•.m..•
'Villa Wa)4IIJTenant6 Club weekly meeting, 2p,m.
Tops 7B2, St•. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6p.m~
yvayneCommunity Theater board rneeting, State National Bank,

7:30 p.m. '
Wayne DAVandAuxiliary, Vet's Club, roo!T1; 8 p.m.

R~CEIVING awards from the
eighth grade class were Sarah
Blaser (Kent), Jason Carr (Larry),
Clint Dyer (Robert), LeAnn Green
(Ron), Tim Heinemann (Eldon),
Amanda Higbee (Chuck), Todd
Koeber (Don), Jane Li (Terry), Joe

Gould anniversary observed

Andersons celebrate 25th

(Ron), Kim Imdieke (Jack), Scott
Otte (Dennis), Chad Paysen
(William), Krista Remer (Lyle),
Samantha Thompson (Larry) and
Jessica Wilson (Ric).

Freshmen honored were Robert
Bell (Bobby), Brian Carner
(Richard), Kathy Guilliam (Tom),
Mark Hammer (Ron), Sarah Hamp
ton (Judith Berry), Angela Hansen
(Daniel), Megan McLean (Robert),
Claire Rasmussen (Russell), Tami
Schluns (Randy) and Aaron Schnier
(Leland).

ette Green (Ron), Jeff Griesch
(Mark), Rachel Haase (Jon), Kari
Lutt (Terry). Jessica Rothfuss
(Frank), Martin Rump (Carl), Jerry
Williams (John), Aaron Wilson (Ric)
and Amy Wriedt (Ron).

Juniors receiving the award in~

cluded Katy Anderson (Tom An
derson and Pat Malcom), Kyle
Benson (Don), Beth French (Gary),
Todd Fuelberth (John), Devanee
Jensen (Dennis), Brian Li (Terry),
Elizabeth LUll (Roger), Shawn
Powell (Elijah), Teresa Prokop
(Kenneth), Shawn Schroeder (Ed)
and Lynn Von~eggern (Margaret).

ACHIEVEMENT award recipi
ents from the sophomore class in~

eluded Elizabeth Claussen
(Delbert), SCOll Day (James), Sara
Granberg (Gordon), Chris Hammer

SENIORS honored for their
scholastic achievement, with par
ents' names in parenthesis, in~

c1uded Brenda Agenbroad (Debi
Bonds), Kandace Garwood (Rod
Garwood and Judy Garwood),.Lan-

Sixty-two top academic students
from the Wayne-Carroll school
district received special recognition
Sunday night during the 28th
annual scholastic achievement
banquet sponsored by the Wayne
Kiwanis Club.

Dr. Art Richardson, president of
Telkio Westmar College, was guest
speaker for the event which was
held in the Student Union on the
Wayne State rColiege campus.

Attending were Kiwanis Club
members, honored students, par~

ents and other relatives.

Photography: laVon Ander.on

Bull.Klnney
Jensen-Stegemann Mr. and Mrs. Wally Bull of

Mr. and Mrs. Tim lensen of Wayne announce the engagem~nt
Hartington announce the en- of their daughter, Deborah, to
gagement' of their' daughter, Randy KinneY,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tiffani, to tee Stegemann, son of Bill Kinney of Wakefield.
Gary Stegemann and the late Miss Bullis a 1985 graduate of
Donna Stegemann of Fairbury. Wayne-Carroll High 5chool and is

The bride-elect is a 19B6 grad- presently attending Augustana
uate of Hartington Public School, a College and National College in
19B9 graduate of ctc in Colum- Sioux Falls, 5. D., working toward
bus, and will graduate in August degrees in biology and business.
1991 from Wayne State College She is on the National Student
with a BS in business administration. Senate and will be continuing her

Her fiance is a 1979 graduate of education this fall at Louisiana
Fairbury High Sellool aDd a 1984 State University.
graduate of Wayne State~~ccf!oC,I~le"'gQ:e~.~~4-II"e"'f-fi,fill"&e-is-a--1-987-9fa<luateof
He taught and coached in the Wakefield High School and will
o kl d Chi graduate this month from South

a an - raig sc 00 system and Dakota School of Mines and Tech-
coached at Wayne State College
as head cross country, assistant nology in Rapid City with a degree
women's basketball,and men's and in mechanical engineering. He is a
women's track since 1989. He is member of Delta .Sigma Phi Fra
currently enrolled in graduate ternity, the 83rd Corinthian Lodge
school at Wayne State and isem_ and the Abu Bekr Shrine. He will be
played .at Heritage Homes of employed at the Exxon Plastics

'
Wayne. Plant in Baton Rouge, La. as a me

ch,mical engineer.
l'lie couple plans a June 8 wed- :rhe couple plans a June. 15

ding at 2p,m. at ,Holy. Trinity wedding at the. First United
Catholic Church in Hartington. Methodist Church in Wayne.

WAYNE-CARROll HIGH SCHOOL seniors honored for their academic achievement Sunday evening during the annual
scholastic achievement banquet sponsored by the Wayne Kiwanis Club Included, front row from left, Brenda Agen
broad, Kandace Garwood, Rachel Haase, 'esslca Rothfuss and Lanette Green; back row from left, Amy Wrledt, ,eff
Grlesch, Aaron Wilson, Martin Rump, ,erry WIlliams and Karl Lut~.

From Wayne-Carroll schools

Top academic students honored
at annual Kiwanis Club banquet



"BETH IS maintaining an opti
mistic outlook although she faces a
big problem: said her sister San
dra.

"We're all pulling for her and
we're asking everyone to keep
Beth in their hearts and prayers.'BETH'S family said the money

(continued from· page lA) at Christ lutheran School in. Nor
folk.

Accounts tei ·"assist the Bahr The Bahrs are a.ctlve members
family hav.e been established at of Christ lutheran Church.
the Bank· of Norfolk,· and at the Steve's employer, Beef America,
First National, State National and prOVides medical benefits for the
Farmers and Merchants State family, however the lifetime limit
BankS in Wayne. for any individual is $150,000. As

In addition, local family mem- of April 26, Beef America ruled
bers are planning to hold a public that Beth Is eligible for benefits

. auction and evening dance on provided under their plan.
Sunday, June 9 in Wayne city audi- The B.ahrs said approximately
torium, and a pancake feed on $22,OOO.ln insurance benefits have
Sunday, June 16 in Wayne to assist already been paid, however bills
Beth and her family. ' . arising· from Beth's most recent

Sandra Wne~~ ~:,::;re%~~o.sPitalizations.haveno! yet been
.' rQ:1 paid.

gardmg the June benefits will be Those payments, when made,
announced as the events ap- will reduce Beth's remaining life-
proach. . time maximum benefit, and when

. Matchmg funds have been ap- the $150,000 lifetime maximum
plied for by the Aid Association for benefit runs out Beth will be with-
Lutherans and lutheran Brother- out insurance coverage until Oct.
hood. 15, 1991 when a policy called

8ETH'S FAMilY includes her CHIPS will go into effect.
husband, Steve, 42, who Is em- Premiums must be paid for six
played as a maintenance man by months prior to benefits paid out
8eef America in Norfolk, and on a pre-existing i1iness.
daughters Kimberly, 12, and Kay,
11, sixth and fifth grade students

_Need TlM_W...IIJ'II_....B..........._ .....TIa...-.........!'...."...Mq........,.•.,~...."_&..... =...-;__3A....,;,,;,.e C

C)
will be needed when the $150,000
lifetime maximum benefit runs out,
and. adcled thatrelTlainlng benefits
to date will barely provide the
down payment for the transplant if
it is to take place.

'The $140,000 for ·thetrans
plant Is only an estimate: said
Bahrs, adding that any complica
tions arising during the transplant
will add to that amount and that
following transplantation an opera
tion on the liver and radiation to
the chest wall is anticipated.

Steve has approached several
NorfoJk._oLganizations....1~_

--them-of-t~n--and--hope-

fully secure support.
The Bahrs said any surplus funds

received will be donated to some
one in northeast Nebraska who is
in similar circumstances.

photogr.phY: Bob Porter

WAYNE HICH SCHOOL COUNSELOR Terry Munson presents recognition certificates to
Wayne High School seniors (from left) Martin Rump and 'eff Crlesch.

Moul-------

honors

Police Report. _

out of it," she said. ·We did win but
we could've done more. 1I

.~~:y.

"They have their culture and
that's the way they want to keep
it/ she said. "But they understand
that we have ours and they respect
that."

During her visit home, Rohde
said all she wanted to do was sleep.
She said during her tour, she slept
very little and she was running on
adrenaline most of the time.

"I just wanted to crash and burn
when I got home," she said. "The
whole thing wasn't as bad as I
thought it would be but I'm glad to
be back."

(continued from page lA}

Rohde-

ONE OF THE things which made
her tour more comforting was that
U.S. women were treated as
"honorary men," Rohde said. That
made the situation easier to
handle.

On occasion, when she would
run into other allied troops, say
from Saudi Arabia or Kuwait,
women weren't treated any differ·
ently than men and better in some
instances. She said Saudi troops
enjoyed talking with female U.S.
soldiers because they were out
spoken.

DANEEN ROHDE OF CARROLL speaks to Wayne Elementary
fourth graders about her Persian Gulf experiences,

Honor society students for 1991
were also honored. They include:
Agenbroad, Kelli Davis, Green, Gri
esch, Haase, Kari lUll, Rothfuss,
Rump, Aaron Wilson and Wriedt.

Honor society students for 1992
were also named. They include:
Anderson, Christi Carr, Lori Eckhoff,
Ewing, French, Fuelberth, Devanee
Jensen, Jason Johs, Mall ley, Eliza
beth Lutt, Mall Metz, Tara Nichols,
Jason Pentico, Teresa Prokop,
Shanna Schroeder and Shawn
Schroeder.

In the special awards category,
the' principals leadership award
went to Haase. Griesch and Rump
were named National Honor Soci
ety scholarship nominations. Rump
was also named the Century III
leaders program student. The
Tandy top 2 percent award went
to Rump I)nd Griesch and the
Tandy Math/Science Scholarship
went to Rump.

Wayne High School Student
Senate President Ben Wilson and
Vice-President Eric Cole presented
flags of liberty to representatives
from each of the district!s four
schools. Flags were presented to
Dr. Don Zeiss, Wayne High School;
Sandy 8urbach, Wayne Middle
School; and Peg lutt, Wayne and
Carroll Elementary schools.

studentsstrong
semesters, so no freshman were
eligible for letters.

Seniors to earn academic letter
awards include: Garwood, Griesch,
Haase, lutt, Rothfuss, Rump,
Williams, Wilson and Wriedt.

Juniors to earn academic letter
awards include: Katy Anderson,
lori Eckhoff, lisa Ewing, 8eth
French, Todd Fuelberth, Devanee
Jensen, 8rian li, Elizabeth lutt,
Matt Metz, Tara Nichols, Shawn
Powell, Teresa Prokop, Shanna
Schroeder, Shawn Schroeder and
lynn. VonSeggern.

Sophomores to earn letters in
eluded: Elizabeth Claussen, Scott
Day, Sara Granberg, Chris Hammer,
Kimberly Imdieke, Scoll Olle,
Chad Paysen, Krista Remer, lack
Swinney, Samantha Thompson and
Jessica Wilson.

Various other awards were also
presented. Art awards were pre
sented to Amy Tiedke, Jason Polt,
Ellen Cole, li and Terry Filter. Claire
Rasmussen won the school's
speech award and Ben Wilson won
the drama award. Spanish awards
went to Anderson and Nate
Tompkins. Business awards were
presented to Cena Johnson and
Sheily Dorcey. German awards
went to Rasmussen, Huyck, Shan
non Fletcher, Jennifer lutt and
Rump.

WAYNE. - WilyneHighSchool
honored its own Friday night with
its first annual academic awards
night presentation.

Academic awards were pre
sented to a number of students in
various areas, inclUding known
scholarship recipients and students
earning honorary status for aca
demic achievement. Scholarship
recipients will be announced at
graduation.

For students earning honors in
other areas, 14 students received
Presidential Academic Fitness
Awards (PAFA). Included among
those honored were: Brenda
Agenbroad, Audrey Eilers, Kan
dace Garwood, lanette Green, Jeff
Griesch, Rachel Haase, Jennifer
Hammer, Jennifer Huyck, Kari lutt,
Jessica Rothfuss, Martin Rump, Jerry
Williams, Aaron Wilson and Amy
Wriedt.

The PAFA program was initiated
in 1983 to honor students for their
outstanding academic achieve,~

ment. Awards are presented at
three levels to students graduating
from, elementary, middle or junior
high school, and senior high who
meet the criteria of the program.

Students in grades 10-12 were
honored with academic letters.
Students named academic letter
award winners have achieved high
academic status for, at least, three

WHS

Artificial
Sweetners

Research has shown that
humans are 'born with a
desire for a sweet taste.
For many. the desired
sweetner Is sugar. Artifi
cial sweetners are in
great demand by diabet
ics and pen>ons on calo
rie-restricted diets. Arti
ficial sweetnen> approved
for use in the United
States include $8ccharln.
aspartame, and acesul
fame-K. saccharin Is 300
to "400 tlmes as sweet as

. sugar. It.has been used for
more than 80 yean> to
sweetenfoocls and bever
ages. Aspartame Is 200
times sweeter than sugar
and Is used as a sweetner
in diet soft drinks. table
top sweetners. frozen des"
serts~and yogurt. Acesul- .
fame-K illso Is 200 tlmes
swee~erthan sugar. It has
oeen approved by the U.S.
Food and. Drug AQminIs
traUon as an' ingredient
in cheWing gum. non
dairy lightehers. and ua
tabletop sugar substitute.

animal; 11 :OS a.m., unlock vehicle;
2:S0 p.m. unlock vehicle; 4:10p.m.
dog got loose at 41 S W. 8th; 3:S0
p.m. driver drinking beer.

May 4 -10:10 a.m. accident at
414 Sherman involving vehicle
owned by William or Sheryle Faile
sen, Wayne, and parked vehicle
owned by Stella Shultz; 7:30 a.m.
tire tracks in yard, 321 E. 10th;
11:10 a.m. traffic control.

May 4 - 3 p.m. accident in
volving Danielle D. Nelson, Wayne,
and Mary lou Erxleben, Wayne;
2:33 p.m. accident in Rice Audito
r,um park·,ng lot ·,nvolving Craig A.
Brown, Wayne, and Mary L. Smith,
Ponca; 3:40 p.m. lawn driven on at
116 W. 12th; 5:47 p.m. dog bark
ing at 214 S. Windom.

May S - 1:35 a.m. disturbance;
10:48 a.m. dog off chain at41S W.
8th; 7:49 p.m. throwing boyfriend
out at 904 Sunnyview Apt. S.

.Gr-LENDER

May 1 - 2:35 p.m., unlock
trailer; 5:37 p.m., three vehicle
accident at Seventh and Walnut
involving Jill Wendte, Newcastle,
Patricia Wragge, Wayne, and
Derald N. Rice, Concord.

May 2 - 1:36 a.m. vehicle
driving on grass at Bowen Hall;
11 :15 a.m. accident in Quality
Foods parking lot but no report was
made; 11 :22 a.m. vehicle blocking
alley in SOO block of East Sixth;
2:25 p.m. accident in 1200 block
of Walnut involving Duward Vosler,
Morse 81uff, and Curtis C. Steffen,
Crofton; 3:45 p.m. acddent in
volving unknown vehicle and
parked vehicle owned by Ken
neth/Rhea Siztman, Wayne; S:02
p.m. loud stereo at 414 Walnut.

May 3 - 1:38 a.m. disturbance
at Connell Hall Apartments; 1:47
a.m. windows broken out of car at
1202 Main; 1:55 a.m. car vandal
ized south of Berry Hall; 4:01 a.m.
loud talking at KD Inn; 1:SO a.m.
vandalism at KD Inn; 2:52 a.m.
mispiaced vehicle; 8:42 a.m. dog
at large 10th and lincoln; 9:03
a.m. criminal mischief 908
Nebraska; 10:S5 a.m. cruelty to

AMERICAN]EXPRESSe

"""f) 'so..

Tammy'. Carlson Tyson, Wake
field; Jason Eugene Erb, Wakefield;
Kelli Ann Woolery Fiscus, Wayne;
Michael Lee Gable, Winside;
Juanita Pauline Garrison, Wayne;
ludy lynn Hammer, Wayne; Sandra
Ann Tipton Jones, Wayne; Jeanne
Ann Pip pitt Kardell, Wayne; Belly
lane Haahr Kunze, laurel; Hsin
Hwa Grace Chiu Li, Wayne; Scott
Keith Lindsay, Laurel; Stephanie
Sue Smith Lippincott, Wayne;
Steven Dennis lutt, Wayne; Ken
neth Vern Marisch, Wayne; Tammy
Jo Meier, Wayne; Jolene Frances
Niichel, Wayne; Lana Mae Prince,
Winside; Marc Alan Rahn, Wayne;
Randall Aaron Raszler, Wayne; Kurt
M. Rewinkel, Concord; Dale Alan
Roland, Wayne; Randy DeShawn
Rouse, Wayne; Jennifer lynn
Salmon, Wayne; Wade Nolan
Sears, Wayne; Jeffrey A. Snyder,
Wayne; Karla Rena;' Ripke Van
derhoff, Wayne; Mark Douglas
VanHouten, Wayne; Jeffery P.
Warner, Wayne; Mark Alan Zim
merer, Wayne.

Master of Science in Education
- Myrna Marie Westover Dubois,

. Winside.

J'

~

·~·-TheState National Bank
, ... .. ·andTrust Company·

. .. Wayne. NE 68787 • 402/375-1130 • Member FDIC
. :\1ain Bank i 16- West' 1st • Driv~ln Bank 10th & l\'lain

PAID·TOO MANY
TAXES THIS YEAR?

Use your home as a means to
save. Interest paid on a
Home Equity line at
The State National
Bank & Trust
Company is
usually tax
deductible.

.'.

Put a" of your
loans into one
convenientpaymenf -and take
advantage of favorable tax .Iaws.

coverage ar~J include: Bachelor of
Arts in Education - John Dale An
thens, II, Wayne; Darin Lee Black
burn, Carroll; Annette Marie Eilers,
Wayne; Katherine R. Kortmeyer
Eilers, Wayne; Kenneth Ray Fiscus,
Concord; Stephanie lisa Villarreal
Hagen, Wayne; Laurie J. Stanley
Johnson, Laurel; Rani L Johnson,
Wayne; Vicky Eileen Lawson Kahl,
Wakefield; Stacy Lynn Dixon Kerk·
man, Wayne; Gary Michael Nelson,
Wayne; Jayme Lynn Werre
Weinandt, Laurel; and Lisa M.
Arens Wolfgram, Laurel.

Bachelor of Fine Arts in Educa
tion ~ Rhonda Jean Vieth Fuel·
berth, Wayne; and Tanya Nancy
Thomas Green, Wayne.

Bachelor of Science in
Education - Viola Marguerite
Raasch, Wayne.

Bachelor of Arts - Tresha Fae
Barner, Wayne; and Denise Joan
Barker Bilbrey, Wayne.

Bachelor of Science ~ Pamela
jane Murphy Ahlman, Wayne;
Shannon lee Ahiman, Wayne;
Kimberly Renee 8ackstrom Bent
jen, Wayne; Gina lin Sinclair Brion,
Wayne; Stanley P. 8rion, Wayne;

Lisa M. Arens Wolfgram, laurel.
Keith L. 81ackiedge, chairman of

the State Coliege 80ard of
Trustees, will bring the greetings
from the board.

Peter H. Claussen, member of
the State College Board of
Trustees, will present the FirsTier
Teacher Excellence Award to Dr.
Russell Ri\Smussen, professor of
chemistry ill Wayne State.

Wayne State student Karl
Hochstein, president of the Blue
Key organization, will announce
the Outstanding Faculty Member
award winner.

Jim Hummel, vice president of
admissions and records at Wayne
State, will present the bachelor's
degree candidates and Dr. Robert
McCue, dean of graduate studies,
will present the master's degree
candidates.

Rev. Jack Williams, St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, will give the in
vocation and benediction.

In the event of inclement
weather, the ceremonies will be
moved the Rice Auditorium.

Graduating Wayne State stu
dents from The Wayne Herald

wayn-e---
.care centre

.. "Where c.arlngmakes the.difference"
918 Molnstrl[lElt/Woyne, NliIbro$ko6R>787/Phone 402-375-1922

fWiooae ~i«g Htmm Week
MAY 12 - 18, 1991 g~€.

'f-;I€.\.C
Sunday------- May 12- Mother's Day

Monday------- May 13 -2:00 pm - Shriner's Pony Act

Tuesday------ May 14 - 2:00 - 4:00 pm
'Tour Museum Quilt Show

Wednesday - May 15 -7:30 pm
- Volunteer Recognition Supper

Thursday----- May ·16 - 2:00 pm - ML1l1iganStew
Band from Columbus

Friday --------- May 17 - 2:00 pm - Senior Citizens
Bingo & Lunch

Sat\.lrday----" May .18 - 10:00 amLUtheran
Brotherhood Plant Flowers / Garden

Saturday---••- May 18 - 2:00 pm· - Walk-A-Thon
- St. JudesChiidrens Hospital

(continued from page lA)

They are Marc Alan Rahn, Wayne,
and Dale Alan Roland, Wayne. To
achieve Summa cum laude status,
students must have a cumulative
grade point average of 3.9 to 4.0.

Magna cum laude graduates
from the Wayne Herald coverage
area include: laura J. Stanley John
son, Laurel; and Steven Dennis LuLtt,
Wayne. To achieve Magna cum
laude status, students must have a
cumulative grade point average of
3.80 to 3.89.

Cum laude graduates must
have attained a cumulative grade
point average of 3.70 to 3.79.
Students from the area to make
Cum ·laude status include: Wade
Nolan ,sears, Wayne.

There are 20 honorable men
tion graduates. To receive honor
able mention, students must have
attained a cumulative grade point
average of 3.50 to 3.69.

WSC graduates from the
Wayne Herald coverage area in·
clude: Michael lee Gable, Winside;
Betty Jane Haahr Kunze, laurel;
Gary Michael Nelson, Wayne; and
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best interest, that the abortion is
needed for medical reasons to
protect her health or that she is a
victim of abuse or neglect.

At the heart of the 'debate for
many of both pro·life and pro
choke senators is the issue of
whether government should have
any voice in the decision to have
an abortion.

A vote on Select File could be
taken in the next week with final
reading on the bill prior to the end
of the session.
BOYD COUNTY
MONITORING COMMITIEE

The Legislature gave first round
approval this past week to a bill
that would restart a low-level waste
monitoring committee in Boyd
County, LB 827 would provide
funding and reactive the group in
tended to oversee development of
a radioactive waste storage facility
near Butte in Boyd County,

The lloyd County Low Level Ra
dioactive Monitoring Committee
has not met since last fall when its
funding was frozen by a lawsuit.

In addition to increasing the
group's funding, LB 827 would
permit the monitoring committee
to hire attorneys, geologists and
other experts to review the license
application process and the opera
tion of the facility,

The' hottest Issue before the
.f-''''''c-1t......d}----cl'!c---'--I~LelgiSlature--right now Is prebably--

. finding a solution to Nebraska's
personal property tax problem.

Last week the Revenue Com
mittee offered a proposal as an
amendment to LB 829. LB 829 as
originally introduced, would have
repealed all.. personal property tax
exemptions. One of the Commit-
tee proposals would give home
owners a rebate check from the
State of Nebraska equal to 12.5
percent of their lotal p~operty tax
bilL The proposed rebate is in
tended to offset the property tax
.increase homeowners would ree
ceive because of a proposed re-
peal of personal property taxes on
business equipment and machin
ery.Jhe repeal of all. suchperslmal
property taxes is being considered
to cure faults the Nebraska
Supreme Court has found in the
state's tax system.

If property taxes .increased an
average of 8 percent statewide,
most homeowners in the state
would be more than compensated
by the committee's suggested
12.S percent state rebate.

Results would vary by county.
The Revenue Committee also 'es
tablished a $22S maximum limit on
rebates. This would limit tax relief
for people living in more expensive
homes.

" The Committee proposed
funding the $41 million cost of the
rebate in two \Nays: A 1.25 percent
surcharge on,. pl'O'perty depreciated
on farm and -business income tax
forms. and a 50 percent reduction
in the fee retailers receive for col
lecting state sales taxes.

The proposal is considered a
short-term solution to the personal
property tax issue and in July 1992
the plan would repeal the current
personal property tax exemptions
given agricultural machinery, live
stock and business inventory.

The Revenue Committee pro
posal also extended the 4 percent
budget lids now on most local.
governments for two years. This
would further serve as an
inducement for working out a
permanent solution.

Now Governor Nelson has pro
posed a new version of the per
sonal property tax to solve the
dilemma that we are in. Instead of
a rebate or credits intended to
compensate homeowners for
property tax increases they would
experience under the previous
plan, his new proposal would in
crease state aid to local govern
ment by the same amount they
would lose from a repeal of the
personal property tax on business
equipment.

To pick up the estimated cost of
$90 million, the Governor's plan
calls for eliminating the state sales
tax exemption for energy use by
farmers and businesses, taking
away all the fee that retailers re
ceive for collecting state sales tax
and increasing his proposed sur
charge on depreciable property to
about 2 percent It also calls for a
zero percent lid on local govern
ment budget increases for this
year,

I am not ready to commit my
self to either plan at this time.
However, I believe the latest Gov·
ernor's proposal would be more
detrimental to small farmers and
small businesses in our state. Surely
we can find a better solution.

Linda Gamble
Jan Liska

co-chairpersons

Residents upset
We, the residents of Pine

Heights Road, have been proud of
our neighborhood. it is peaceful
and quiet and has green lawns,
flowers, trees and weil~kept mod
est homes. But our residential area
is now endangered. The property
on the southeast end of our street
has supposedly been sold to a fast
food restaurant company. Having a
drive-in restaurant in our neighbor
hood will mean unpleasant odors,
noise and bright lights, trash in our
yards and co"gested. traffic.

It will greatly har,m the quality
of life in our neighbo~!1Qod.

We wete not informed; we were
riot asked; as t]ome owners, family
people, taxpayers and citizens, arid
we feel 'betrayed.
Edith Zahniser, Robert Zahnlse~,

Beve~Iy K. Soden, Dick Soden;
Ruth Leonard, SalJl·Leona~d,

Bernadine BackstrOIJl, Mor~ls C.
Backstrom, Kat~y Sleve~s,Merlirt

SIevers, Mlldred·Gamble,· Albert
Gamble, Wilma ,Aile", Opal

Wrledt, Florence Geewe; Mary 10
Cross, .Ernest Geewe,Paf.Gross,

Betty Roblns,Rlck Robins

games with the proceeds going to
improve education.
PARENTAL NOTIFICATION

The legislature began Select File
debate this past week on LB 425,
which would require women under
age 19 to notify one parent at
least 48 hours before receiving an
abortion. Earlier in the session, the
senators gave first-round approval
to the measure. The tone of tme
debate this year has lacked the
bitterness that was part of the dis
cussion on similar bills during previ
ous legislative sessions.

LB 42S provides that parental
notification could be bypassed if
the minor could persuade a judge
that she is mature enough to de·
cide on her own whether to have
an abortion, that it would be in her

Party successful
The post·Prom party Saturday

night, April 27 through Sunday
morning April 28, was a huge suc
cess! A total of 156 prom-goers
enjoyed games, food and prize
money donations and the rest
purchased prizes with money do
nated by Wayne-Carroll business
men and the parents and friends of
Wayne-Carroll juniors and seniors.

We would like to extend a spe
cial Rthank youR to businesses and
individuals that donated money,
food and gifts. Many local mer
chants allowed us discounts on our
purchases ... this is very much ap
preciated. Parents that gave up
their nights' sleep to help make
this event run smoothly are to be
especially thanked and we hope
had as much fun working as we had
.doing this.

Thank you boosters for your
continuing support of this worth
while event.

Letters, _

LINCOLN - As the legislature
enters into the final month of the
legislative session, a small number
of issues are beginning to domi
nate debate on the legislative
floor. Among the topics that have
been on the Senators agenda this
past week have been the estab
lishment of a ~tate-wide lottery,
parental notifi~ation for minors
seeking an abortion, and low-level
nuclear waste.

STATE·WIDE LOTIERY
Debate began in the Legislature

this past week on Legislative Res
olution 24 which is Governor Nel
son's proposal that would allow
Nebraska voters in 1992 to amend
the State Constitution and create
a state lottery.

If voters approve, this resolution
would establish the lottery only in
general terms, The re~olution

would authorize a lottery and pro·
vide that the Legislature could ape
propriate the proceeds in its nor
mal budgetary manner. It also re
quires that any game established
must be approved by the Leg'lSla·
ture.

An accompanying bill, LB 849,
will be debated later in the session,
This bill lays out the specifics for a
lottery. In its current form, the bill
would set up ticket and lotto

Lawmakers enter final stages of session,
debates on some issues dominate floor

Note of appreciation
We wish to extend out thanks

to the Wayne State College cam·
pus and the Wayne community.
Due to the support from campus
and ~ity organizations, as well as
individuals from the student body
and community, the week-long re
cycling drive was' a rewarding suc·
cess.

Our project developed within
two weeks; and we were over
whelmed by the acceptance and
support we received for our drive
especially on such short notice:
The main goal we were working
towards was promoting environ
mental awareness. The community
service we provided was the means
for our education.

We would like to acknowledge
the follOWing organizations and
people for their support.

On campus: Curt Frye, Larry
Emmanuel, Bob Lohrberg, Frank
Teach, Larry Harris, college rela
tions, Pearl Hansen, Save Our Sur
roundings club, Delta Sigma Pi,
Broadcasting Club, Pi Gamma Mu
Wayne State radio K-92, Wayn~
State cable TV 24 and The Wayne
State~.

Community: Pre.•to Conve
nience, Sav Mor Pharmacy, Lutt
and Son's Trucking Company, Mil
ton. G. Waldbaum Company, First
NatIonal Bank, Wayne community
radio KTCH, Cable TV 19, and The
Wayne Herald.

Special thanks to the M.T. Can
Company of Sioux City for ac
cepting ou~ recyclables. We would
also like to extend a special thanks
to ou~ sponsors: Sister Rita Marie
Tofflemire, Newman Catholic Min
Istry, Paston Tom Allan, Wayne
Campus Luthe~an Ministry and Ann
Ellis, United Minist~ies for Higher
Education.

We especially wilnt to thank
everyone who participated with

. our recycling drive. Vou~ questions
and recyclables made us realize
that mall>' people a~e .becoming
'more environmentally aware. Your

. care and concern .¥las 0l!r biggest
rewarctand tQgether we can make
a difference. .

. The Envl~onmentar.,Coalltlon
'anet· Scharff

Randy Siebens
Greg.St\lckwlsch
Scott ·YanAuker

CedlYann
Wayne ..

I don't think so because it "1Iould
seNe to make the. people vulne.ra
ble, It would put the person's
r;~p.utation at stake.

Lau~le Bu~ney

Wayne
I don't think it should be pub

lished. It's a matter of privacy and
our privacy is supposed to l:Ie pro
tected by the First Amendment.

What do you ~emembe~ most
about being 10-years-old: I think
of summer days on the farm when
the air is warm, trees are rustling,
insects are buzzing and things are
just plain quiet and relaxed,

How would you~ friends de
scribe you to strangers: I haven't
the foggiest and maybe don't want
to find out

B~lefly explain your Ideal va·
cation: A cruise has always
sounded wonderful to me,

What is the most unusual or
daring activity you would try ... If
you had the courage or- nerve:
Learn how to drive a clutch
daring, huh7

Dee Henningsen
Wayne

It should be up to the victim to
decide if they want it known
publicly.

'BrlanBa~ry

Uncoln
Uritll it's been proven one way

or another, th!'womart should.
have the right to priVacy. Onc!' a
verdictlshandeddown; I think it
changes t/;le situation. '

What would yo" like to ac
complish If you were governor of
Neb~aska or p~esldent of the
United States: I wish I could im·
prove upon our social program so
that we help those who are truly in
need and eliminate those who
abuse the system,

What job or occupation are
you sure you would not IIke7
Why: I don't think I'd make a very
good politician - too much
rhetoric.

What's you~ favorite hobby7
Why: Running - itls one of the few
past times I can work into my
schedule. It doesn't cost much and
I think it's healthy. It keeps me "a
little bit" disciplined.

What recently made you
laugh out loud: Most everything
that my kids say.

What aspects of you~ Job do
you enjoy the most: The challenge
of staying ahead .of things (like
changing federal regulations and
increased applicant volume) and at
the same time being able to make
college attendance. possible for
someone who really wants to ob
tain an education.

Your Viewpoint
Question: Do you think rape victims' or
names of women filing protection orders
should be published in newspapers?

Personality Profile-----
Sue Walsh

Director of Financial Aid
Wayne State College

~_INIoNcv-
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'Busll1essesprotestlng taxes
deserve a paton the back

.In Monday's edi~ion of The Wayne Herald,. you may have read
, an article about the 90. property tax protests received by the
Wayne County treasurers office; .. ,

While some may criticize the newspaper for publishing the
names .of the businesses and SOme individuals who filed property
tax protests, others may criticize those businesses for protesting

r their property tax assessment We want to endorse our support to
~-e-businesses-and"individuals'which-protested'thiS""""

. unconstitutionaLtax.__.. ,
. No~ often is lead~rs~ips.hown by businessesthro~gh'Protests.
~ut with a tax .that Isn t fa~r t? .all of us, the action being takeni~
Just, These busmesses and indIVIduals not only deserve our sup- ..
port but they should. receive. our endorsements.

We need to see a tax system. which is fair to us all. Without
sending a clear signal to oudtate's lawmakers, they won't get the
message. These 90 protests clearly spell out the concerns'Wayne
Coun~ taxpayers share.

We encourage business associates and customers to recognize
these businesses and individuals and pat them on the back for a
stand well taken.

!"dditionally, we encourage all taxpayers to take a stand and
wnte letters to Nebraska senators to help insure Nebraska's future
~y making the changes we need. We offer a few simple sugges
tions when writing these letters: Point out the problem, offer a
solution and sign your name to the letter.

... __Jf'0'~n'.utaJistandln9-u'ptQjilQlJPY legislation, in the end
we will be punished. Let'.s make our elected offiCials represent us
and get ~s out of the tax quagmire in which we find ourselves.

Family: Two daughters
Shawna, 5; Erin, 3.



Jonny Cat 2O-Lb.

CAT LITTER

$179

Farmland
Farmland 25-Lb.

Premium

DOG FOOD

$469

Blue Bunny 'koOal.
Hi·Ute

ICE MILK

~.$149

Tombstone
!l-Inch OrigiDal

PIZZA

31~6

DOWNY

$189

21.5-0z. Refill
Reg. or Sunrlnse

Blue Bunny 12-Pack

DELUXRF.UnGE__L_"=----'
--------LITES or ~E

SUGAR-FREE LITES 11M'"'$159 ' :===~,

Seneca 12-0z.

APPLE JUICE

99¢

OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT FEATURES ONLY

USDA CHOICE CUTS!!!

USDA choice Boneless

CHUCK ROAST

$149
Lb.

HAROLUS

•CLEANERS

Prices E£fective Through May 14. 1991

*Basic dry clean items only

HAM
OR Smoked or Regular . $159TURKEY BREAST 6-0z.

Orange Roughy

FISH FILLET

$439
Lh.

- GUARANTEED
EVERYDAY
LOWPRICESl

-LEATHER &
SUEDE
CLEANING

DAILY PICK-UP
(MONDAY - FRIDAY)

-ALTERATIONS

Oxydol 136-0z. Dawn 22-0z.

LAUNDRY ~\I ~I DRisiIMso;\'p
DETERGENT ~:;:J $129

LIGHT 79ft $599 !im... .
BREAD d fill'

r-----, ~~ ,r~ .' ~ ~ ~
, ~; gNPi~ ~ "

Kellogg S 25-0z. _~~J Zest5-0z. 3.Pack PuriRa 28-Lb.

FROSTED\~:~I~ BAR SOAP MEOW MIX

FLAKES Nestle'S 1 to 2.2-0z. Bars $159 $949

K!2s~o~z. CA3/rl~~RS I FROZEN/iii

RAISIN BRAN OR 5/$100
$249 WITH IN-STORE COUPON

\"

Robert's 'A.-GaUon

ORANGE
JUICE

$129
Pac'N' Save 12·0z.

Mozzarella or Cbeddar

. SHREDDED
CHEESE

$159

ON SATURDAY 
F'RST500
MOTHERS

GET A FREE

PETUNIA
PLANT

BECAU$E WE
LOVE YOU TOOl

FORGET ME NOT

30%,OFF
All Forg:t'Me Not

CARDS.
Also Mother's.Day

and Grllduatlon Cards

We. love Wayne and
northeast Nebraska: •We

wlshto·thank all area
.resldents for your

. patronage. W.encouraga
you to support thess other
fins. Wayne busl".ss'a:

-Carhart· Lumber Company
-Vel's Bakery

.RestfulKnlghts, 1111:.



Swimming pool schedule/fees,"F
WAYNE-Anyone wishing to sign up for swim lessons, join the swim

team, or purchase season tickets at a pre~season discount, you may
do so by coming to 2nd floor council chamber, City Hall, 306 Pearl
at the following times: Tuesday, May 14 from 11 :30-2:30 p.m.;
Wednesday, May 15 from 11 :30·2:30 p.m. or 7-9 p.m.; Thursday
May 16 from 11 :30-2:30 p.m.

A family ticket this summer will cost $55 but with the pre-season
special you can purchase it for $45. An individual ticket will cost
$27.50 but with the special you can purchase one for $22.50.

Daily admission will be $2.50 for anyone over 12; $1.50 for
children aged 6·12 and $1 for anyone under six accompanied by a
parent. Swim lesson fees will be $6 wjth a season ticket or $17 with
out a season ticket.

Swim team fee is $5 with a season ticket and $15 with out a sea
son ticket. Private pool parties will cost $25 an hour and reservations
will be reqoired. The pre-season discounts will be in effect through
May 17.

Swim lessons- will begin with session one which runs from June 10
14 and 17-21 with make-up days on June 24-25. Session two will run
from June 26-)uly 3 and 5·10 with make-up days on July 11-12 and
session three will run from July 15-19 and 22-26 with make-up days
on July 29-30.

Swim team will begin on June 3 and run from 9·9:45 a.m. Monday
through Friday. More information is available at City Hail or the
swimming pool.

Ellis earns post-season honors
WAYNE-Former Wayne girls volleyball and basketball standout

Teresa Ellis, was recently honored for her achievements during the
1990-91 seasons at Northeast Community College at an athletic
banquet at the Norfolk Country Club.

Ellis received the most inspirational player award in volleyball as
well as earning her first-year letter award. In basketball, she was
named the most improved player during the course of the year and
was also named the top newcomer of the year.

Ellis also received her first-year letter award and was awarded the
WJAG-KEXl Sportscaster's Club Scholarship to be used during her
second season at Northeast Community College.

Women needed for Wayne softball
WAYNE-Several women are still needed to play organized

women's softball in Wayne. There needs to be six teams in order for
the league to be run and at the present time there are only three.

The league is scheduled to start on Wednesday, May 15, but
president Dawn Creamer says that night will be used now as a
meeting for all women in.terested in playing softball whether they
have a team or not.

'We need to have m9re women play to keep our league run·
ning," Creamer said. 'We would hate to see our league fold due to
lack of interest.' Those interested in attending the meeting on the
15th should meet at the complex at 7 p.m.

Knights of Columbus scramble held
WAYNE-The Annual Knights of Columbus Three Man Golf

Scramble was held Sunday despite the cold and windy conditions at
the Wayne Country Club. 114 golfers braved the conditions with
three flights being used. .

Claussen-Binks·Hix captured top honors in the first flight with
Hutchison-Anthens-lowell placing runner-up. Litel-Miller-Wink were
third and Anderson-Bressler-Bressler placed fourth.

Second flight winners were Daehnke-I\nkeny-Butterfield with
Sch..warten-Salmon.Peters placing-second~Suehl'Trav'fns-Erwl'" were
third and lindsay-Lindsay-Sudbeck were fourth.

Higgins-Johnson-Tonjes won the third and final flight with Morris
Brandt-Voss placing second. langenfeld-Neilson-Neilson placed.
third and Pasold·Schultz-Carhart placed fourth.

sports Bri_s-',--"----....
WSC base.a" SeGSo" e..d$

WAYNE·lenny Klaver's Wayne Stat~. baseball team had its sea
son ended unexpectedly -recently with the cancellation of several
games. The Wildcats were. to play last Friday and Saturday with
Grand View College but the rain caused the games to be cancelled.
WSC was suppose to end the season on Mo.nday with a home con·
.test against Morningside but theo!"ponent could not 'make it due to
make up games that had to be play.ed in the North Central Confer
ence.

WSC ended the season by losing seven of its last eight games but
stili managed to finish above .500 at 25-23.

Kari Pichler placed fourth in the
100 hurdles in 17.8 and Shannon
Holdorf placed sixth in the 300
hurdles in 54.8. The sprint relay
foursome of Pichler. Holdorf,
Yolande Sievers and Catherine
Bussey ran to a fifth place time of
57.3 and the mile relay team of
Pichier, Sievers, Bussey and Oberle
placed fifth with a time of 5:00.0.

The lady Eagles of Allen scored
24 points including third place fin
ishes by Sonya Plueger in the
discus with a 99-0 toss. Denise
Boyle ran to a third place time of
17.2 in the 100 hurdles and
Christy Philbrick was clocked at
52.3 in the 300 hurdles.

Stacey Jones was fourth in the
3200 with a 13:14.0 time and
Cindy Chase was sixth in the long
jump at 13-10. lanes added a sixth
place finish in the 1600 to round
out the Eagles scoring in a time of
6:13.0.

the shot put with a 32-11 throw
and Christy Otte placed fourth in
the 100 hurdles with a 17.7 clock
ing. Anderson added a fifth place
toss of 93-2 in the discus while Pe
terson ran to a time of 66.8 in the
400 meter dash. P·eterson also
placed sixth in the 800 in 2:44.0
while Heather Gustafson placed
sixth in the discus with a throw of
88-9.

The Winside girls were led by
Patty Oberle and Wendy Rabe as
each managed a third and fourth
place finish. Oberle was third in
the 3200 in 12:56.0 and fourth in
the 1600 in 6:04.0. Rabe
meanwhile, placed third in the
shot put with a 34-4 effort and
fourth in the discus with a throw of
94-0.

The district trac·k meet for the
Blue Devils will be Thursday in Blair
with the top four placers in each
event qualifying for the state track
meet to be held May 17-18 in
Omaha.

" Beemer was ninth with 25 and
Allen was 10th with 24. Wausa
scored 23 points and placed 11 th
while Emerson-Hubbard scored 10
points for 12th place. Wynot,
Hartington and Walthill rounded
out the field ',n order of finish.

Richelle Woockman led the
lady Trojans by winning the 1600
and 3200 meter runs with times of
5:44.0 and 11 :51.0 respectively.
Woockman also ran a leg of the
winning. 3200 meter relay team
which was clocked at 10:31.0 and
also included Angie Peterson, Amy
Plendt and Maria Eaton.

Woockman added a second
place finish in the 800 in 2:34.0
while Eaton placed second In the
3200 with a 12:38.0 effort. She
added a third place time of 6:00.0
in the 1600 while the mile relay
team placed third with a 4:46.0
effort.

lisa Anderson placed fourth in

Woockman tops field
The Wakefield lady Trojans

scored 72 po"mts in winning the
team title as they edged runner
up Coleridge by eight points.
Homer placed third with 50 and
Newcastle was fourth with 46 1/4.
Ponca rounded out the top five
teams w·,th· 46 points while
Osmond placed sixth with 34.
Bancroft-Rosalie scored 32 points
for seventh place honors and
Winside placed eighth with 27.Steve Clark placed third in the

3200 with his 10:43.0 effort and
Thad Nixon had fourth place fin
ishes in the 200 and 400 meter
dashes with times of 24.4 and 54.2
respectively. The Trojan mile relay
team also placed fourth with a
time of 3:53.0.

Brown added a fifth place finish
in the open 100 meter dash at
11.8 while Brandon Benson triple
jumped 38·2 which was good
enough for sixth place. Brad
Nuernberger was sixth in the 3200
in 11 :22.0 and Demke ran to a
sixth place time of 24.5 in the 200
meter dash. The 3200 meter relay
team also placed sixth in 9:21.0.

Wayne golfers win HAC_
WAYNE·The Wayne Blue Devils boys golf team captured top

honors in the Annual Northern Activities Conference Golf Tourna-
ment held at Hartington on Saturday. 0

Wayne carded a team total of 348 as they out distanced runner
up O'Neill by seven strokes. Cedar Catholic placed third with a 358
and South Sioux City placed fourth with a 365.

less Brodersen paced the Blue Devils with an 82 while Jason
Claussen carded an 85. Kyle Dahl was next in scoring with an 88 and
Mike Nicholson fired a 93. Jason Johs scored a 94 but his score was
not counted in the team total.

Wayne's reserves placed second to South Sioux in the reserve
portion of the conference meet. South Sioux carded a team total of
382 while Wayne had a 403. O'Neill was next with a 412 and Cedar
Catholic's reserves followed with a 443.

Kelly Hammer paced the Wayne reserves with a 94 while Chris
Sweetland carded a 98. Martin Rump followed with a 105 and Aaron
Wilson scored a 106. Rounding out the reserves was Shawn Powell
who finished with a 119.

The Allen boys scored just five
points with Curtis Oswald
garnering three with a fifth place
finish in the 300 hurdles in 43.7
and a sixth place finish in the 400
meter dash in 55.0. Mike Sullivan
added a fifth place jump of 19-4 in
the long jump.

Brown leads Wakefield
To no one's surprise, Wakefield

junior Anthony Brown led the Tro
jan boys with a first place time of
41.7 in the 300 hurdles and he ran
a leg of the winning sprint relay
which was clocked at 46.6. Mark
Demke, T.C.Walker and Thad
Nixon were also a part of that re
lay.

Fredrickson added a fourth
place finish in the 200 meter dash
at 24.7 and Ted Perry placed
fourth in the high jump at 5.6

Benson and Steve Dlnslllore and while teammate Bobby Barnes in the long jumpwith a 14·11 3/4
the foursome ran to a first 'place placed fifth .11'1 the same event at effort andwith a 13.4 clocking in
time of 8:35.8-49 seconds ahead 5.4. las-c)". Ehrhardt placed. fourth the 100 meter dash while 5chluns
'of runner-up South Sioux. in. the.shot ;put with a 40.2 toss. " placed second in the 1600 in

Fredrickson added a first place ane! Brent~amblerounded out 5:52.0. She also placed third In the
finish in the long jump ~ith.a 19,1 the scoring with a fifth place time 800 with a 2:41.6 c1ocklfl9 while
.3/4 effort while Todd Fuelberth of 46.3 Inthll 300 hl/rdles. Cher Reeg placed third in the shot
was clocked at 10:38.0 In the The Wayne girls placed third of put with a 31-0 effort.
3200 .meter. run. Matt ley and the four teams with 56 points. The The Blue Devil sprint relay four-
Aaron Geige~"Ill~.cle It a. one;!\yQ,- .. _~(mfeJ:~m:.!LJ1ll!et.was~e as some..of!iz_Re!!g,D~nilllle_l'Icl$O!!,-"-- ...
three finish In the 3200 with times seven pointi· separated first and Susie Ensz and Amy Wriedt placed
of 11 :14.9 and 11 :32;5 fourth place. South Sioux won the third in 55.6. Ensz added a f?urth
res ectivel • " I e

'boys

Benson was also part of the
winning 1600 and 3200 meter reo
lays. The 1600 foursome including
Benson had John Murphy, Jim
Murphy and Chris Fredrickson and
they were clocked in 3:40.4. The
3200 relay had both Murphy's,

consecut ve .meet w t IS 4-6
toss. Bruggeman· also won the diS
cus with a toss of 153-9. Kyle Ben
son proved to be the top per
former of the day for any of the
schools represented as he walked
aWay with· four first place medals
Including individual firsts in the 400
meter dash with a 52.8 clocking,
and with a 2:03.7 effort in the
800.

(·itv League. Cha'mosl ". . '. . .
P-'BS1'8LUEIlIBBONot'theT~esday Nlgltt CltyMensLeaguehllli found the wlnnen circle
·q~Ite~.thelrJlk1ng'ln ftlCelityea~uth~ _nthe roll-offwlththe Black Knight Tues·
.,nlfil.lt toC'Ciiptpre~elrthlrilconsecutJvechamplonshlp,Team melllben Include from
".~~htl"O"'".~.•~~ce:SCott B m.ndiJohn.Rebensd~If,Darrell M~ler,....,.....,"'"'~ ........,,~ . .

The lewis & Clark Conference
Track Meet was held Saturday at
the Wayne State track amidst ex
treme cold and windy conditions.
The Wakefield girls and Beemer
boys made the most of the condi
tions however, and were crowned
as team cham pions.

In the boys division the Bobcats
of Beemer scored 81 points to
claim the team title while Newcas
tle placed runner-up with 70.
Ponca was third with 67 and Win
side placed fourth with 52. Homer
rounded out the top five teams
with 48 points.

Sixth place honors went to
Wakefield with 44 points while

, Osmond was seventh with 37.
Wynot finished eighth with 30 and
Bancroft-Rosalie was ninth with 2S.
Emerson·Hubbard came in 10th
place with 24 and Coleridge was
11th with 19. Hartington followed
in 12th with nine points while
Walthill scored eig ht points.
Wausa was 14th with six points
and Allen rounded out the field of
teams with five points.

Brian Thompson led Winside's
charge as he established a new
conference meet record in the
shot put following his 55-6 1/2
toss; Thompson broke the record
set by lance lundberg of Wausa
by over four feet.

Thompson followed up his shot
put efforts with a first place toss of
150-7 in the discus. The 3200
meter relay foursome of Tad
Behmer, Matt Brogren. Doug
Heinemann and Jeff Gallop placed
second with a time of 8:58.0 and
Cory Jensen placed third in the
long jump with a season best effort
of 21-0. Marcus Stueckrath
continued the Wildcats success in
the long jump with a fourth place
effort of 19-6-also a season best.

Heinemann notched fourth
place finishes in both distance
races with a 5:07.0 docking in the
1600 and a 10:54.0 effort in the
3200. Cam Shelton meanwhile.
added a fifth place finish for the
Wildcats In the shot put with a 45
2 effort while Behmer ran to a fifth
place time of 54.8 in the 400 me
ter dash. Jensen placed fifth in the
.~tef-dasll-in..2<bt-to -found
out the scoring.

Thompson sets, conference
shot put record Saturday

:'.' :\ .··..·•...·~R·', C!..'.'
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<:*h~ Wayne boys track. team

c:~pturedfirst.IIlace in. the team
standings of the Annual Northern
Actlvltllls . Conference Track Meet
SiitUrday In Wayne by scoring 93
points.
,'".Runnllr-up honors went to

South Sioux with 56.5 and O'Neill
.. plllc~ third with 56.5. Cedar
~athollc founded out the. field

-----wltI122·poTnfS.······' ." .... ,.
Matt Bruggeman set a school

record in the shot put for the third



Music program
WAYNE ELEMENTARY youngsters presented their annual
end.of·the.year concert, under the direction of Sheryl
Kopperud. Kindergartner Amanda Munter (above, look·
Ing left), talks to classmate Brittany Burke following the
finale; (top, right) fourth graders sing as AI and Norma
Ehlers and JoAnne and Kermit Benshoof square dance;
(lower, right) first graders Jordan Neuhaus (from right)
A.",,~nda Y!tl!n_9.lIn~,~~~ls,,~I,neJ~nes patth~lr kl1ees~o a
song; (lower felt) second grader Molly Lewon (from
right) eyes classmate Alllscm Braadland.

BRAN ride slates Wayne stop
Proceeds from BRAN are used

to fund scholarships at post-sec
ondary schools in Nebraska. Schol
arship funding is provided annually
to the University of Nebraska at
Omaha, Creighton University, Col
lege of St. Mary's, Metropolitan
Community College, Wayne State
College, Kearney State College
and Southeast Community Col
lege"

lots of books, curfews, and learning
the value of work. I am convinced
that two-year-olds should not be
allowed toCrun homes, that healthy
relationships are more i'mportant
than material benefits, and that
knowing how to do your own laun
dryis even more important than

. making top grades.
There ~ a sign on our refrig that

says: Rules for a Happy Home.
If you get it out-put it back.
If you sleep on it-make" it up.
If you wear it-hang it up.
If you drop it-pick it up.
If you dirtY it-wash it.
If you turn it on:-turn it off.
If it rings-answer it.
If it howls--feed it.
If it cries-love it.
And one more unoriginal

thought, whose source I've
forgotten: 'T!)e two most
important things you can give your
children are roots--and wings.'

Congratulations to Joan Burney,
National Mothe~.ofth"e' Year.
Happy'Mother's. Day to all Moms,
everywhere. ' .

~
~.

The Farmer's Wife'
By Pat MelerhelU')'

riders from as far away as' Hawaii,
California, New York, Maryland and
Virginia. Cycylists will also come
from Iowa, Michigan, South
Dakota, Wyoming, Kansas, Min
nesota, Texas, Illinois, Missouri and
Ohio.

Starting from Alliance, the
BRAN group will have overnight
stops in Gordon, Valentine, Butte,
Wayne and Fremont.

For further information abOut
the organization, contact Charles
A; Shapiro at 584·2261 during the
day or Gary West.

The CyciePaths meet the last
Monday of every montl) at.7 p.m.
at the Wayne State College
recreation center. The organization
is open to anyone who attends.

The ADAPT classes are designed
to promote class discussions, group
sessions and more. student judg
ments anp reasoning in their
learning. It is a way to introduce
freshmen to University scholarship
outside of thenor")al large lecture
classes often taught by graduate
student$, in many freshman
courses.

Gosch said that farmer
cooperation is necessary to provide
accurate crop and livestock esti
mates" The results of this survey will
provide farmers, ranchers, mer
chants, policymakers and other
agricultural data users with ex
pected supplies from agriculture
this year"

BRAN officials. The ride registration
limit was filled in less than a week
for the sixth straight year.

"We limit the number of riders
to assure we can provide adequate
facilities and protection on the
road for our participants," says John
Wupper, one of the ride organiz
ers.

This year 552 Nebraskans from
67 communities have registered
for BRAN" They will be joined by

AREA - Two University of Ne
braska-Lincoln freshmen students
received the Jennifer Ann Moul
Award from UNL's ADAPT Program.

In ceremonies on Wednesday,
May 1, Shannon Bargstadt of Win
side and Timothy Neville of Me
CoolJunction received the awards.

The award was started in 1985
from suggestions by students in the
ADAPT program to honor the
memory of Jennifer Moul, Syracuse,
NE, who' was. a member of the

Group donates subscription

Through the years, I've enjoyed Democracy is not appropriate
Joan Burney's columns and for families and insane asylums.
speeches, her special brand of za- (Ann Landers). Families can best be
niness, and her enthusiasm for life. described as "benevolent dictator·
She has joined my growing list of ships' Games Dobson). You need
unforgettable characters, and I'm plenty of prayer and peanut butter
proud to claim her as a friend. to raise children. (Shirley Lueth).

I was not a bit surprised to read The key thing is keeping a sense ?f
The report on 1991 crop. that she had been named Ne- humor and having a lot of faith on

acreages and stocks will be pre- braska's Mother of the Year. Being God. Goan Burney).
pared by USDA's AgricUltural married at age 18, haVing the first You never quit worrying about
Statistics Board for release June 27, of seven children ten months later, your children. (Dottie Wacker over
including U.S. and Nebraska esti- losing a child, seeing another one coffee at the Winside Stop Inn)~
mates of yield and production and struggle with alcoholism, getting a Thank goodness you get used to
grain stock holdings for several master's degree after the children them one at 'a time. (The Big
major crops. Hog numbers will be are grown; and receiving acclaim as Farmer). And, I might add, that-
released june· 28. Cattle survey a columnist, humorist, and public they leave home one at a time.
data will be collected during early speake~; all the, While: main~ainlng I believe in naps, discip~ine;
July and U.S. cattle inventories will her sanity, deserves thiS honor. vegetables, Sunday School, plano

~l:>li~hed luly 29. ~lILLdkLnot...e'leo"reaJize_that ---I<>sson.."ets (outside' tAe-Rouse),--
_. there was a national contest in-

W·lns·lde youth gets award volveq•.And I was not prepared forthe goose bumps after we heard
the radio announCe on Monday

program at the time of her death that she had ,won that, tool That is
in 1985. just super.

I read somewhere that a part of
the contest was writing a 100 word
essay describing her philosophy of
moth~ring. Ever since, I've asked
myself how I would do that. And
now; aweek before Mother's Day,
I~m trying to write it down.

I find that, like loan, experience
and education in parenting are in
deed helpful, but obviously come
too'late. I was 25 when Sue was
born, .and a registered nurse, but
totally unprepared ,for the over
whelminll feelings of inadequa,cy
and responsibility.

I find that not one of my
thoughts on this subjectiS original.
As has often been said, we have
the least preparation and training
for the most important task we
have in life. And whatever philoso·
phy I've developed .about parent·
ing consists of other' parent's"
statements:

WAYNE ~ In honor of National
Bicycle Month, theCyciePaths of
Northeast Nebraska- and the
wayne Bic:ycle Club have donated
a 'Bicycling', magazine subscription
to the Wayne Public Library.

The club also invitesanyorie in
terested inbicycling to visit the li
brary' and read the magazine at
their leisure.,

The 587 riders will range in age
from nine to 72, according to

WAYNE - Bicyclists from 17
states have registered to partki~

pate in the eleventh annual Bicycle
Ride Across Nebraska (BRAN).
scheduled for June 10-16. This
popular state ride will begin in Al
liance and finish 501 miles later at
Chalco Hills Recreation Area
southwest of Omaha. '

Survey includes estimates
involving Wayne County

oMandy Hartung, Angela Abts,
Brandy Hintz, Tricia Bathke, LeAnn,
Jason and Jeff Stewart, .allfrom
Dixon.

0Scott and Sara Mattes, Keith
wenstrand, Kobey and Chris
Mortenson, Christy OUe, all from
Wakefield.

oDawn Lorensen, Newcastle.
oJessica Gustafson, Emerson.
The Teen Leader Officers .and

President, Paul Brentlinger, ViCe
President, Pat Brentlinger, both of

, Allen;' Secretary,' Angela Abts of
Dixon; Treasurer,,,Scot~. Mattes of "
Wakefleld and Publicity Chairper.
soniRenee Plueger. of Concord.
Adult sponsors are Sharon and Ray
Brentlinger of Allen and. Marilyn
al1dDavid Abts of Di/COIl. AdVising
Extension Agent is ,Karen Wermers.

News Brief:--------,
Free colo-rectol screening offered

WAYNE - Persons wishing to participate in a free colo-rectal can
cer screening program being sponsored by Providence Medical
Center may obtain a kit at the hospital laboratory or phone the
hospital at 375-3800 between the hours of 9 a"m. and 3 p.m" on
Monday through Friday.

The program began April 22 and will be offered until May 15.

TEEN LEADER OFFICERS ARE: (back, from left) Scott
Mattes, .Paul Brentlinger and Pat Brentlinger; (front,
from left) Angela AbU and Renee Plueger.

4-Hgroupworks on projects

WAYNE - A nationwide survey
to estimate 1991 crop averages,
grain stocks and livestock numbers
will include interviews with Wayne
County farmers, the Nebraska
Agricultural Statistics Service an~

nounced recently.
Virginia Gosch, with the service's

field staff, will contact local pro
ducers beginning May 30 for in
formation about crops planted and
planting intentions planned for
1991 and number of livestock on
hand. Some producers may be
telephoned from the Lincoln of
fice.

All individual information col
lected is confidential and used only
in developing official and and state
estimates. Elevators will also be

AREA· The Dixon County 4-H oMarCia Hansen, Bobbi Strivens, surveyed to obtain supplies of off-
TeenLe~ders are working on sev- Penny Brentlinger, Pat Brentlinger, _farm grain st",oc=ks~. _

~mjec;t5-feF-t/le;4-99~-9'I--4#---Jam'ie PaulSon, Paul Brentlinger;
year. They started .out With a ca· Tonya Burnham and Megan KUlT1m
reer tour to Sioux. City in Decem· all from Allen. '
ber, The Teet;'s have met three oRenee, Sonya, Tanya and De.b-
times this year. They f'~e~ent~d bie Plueger, Bret Harder, Joan
the 4·H ClubOff,cer-Tta,nong In Clarkson and Brian Rastede, all
Laurel and went on the rnulti- from Concord.
c0l.lntyskitrip. They. have currently
set "June 1S to begin to strip 'and
refinish exhibit showtases' in the
exhibit hall on the~alrgrounds in
ContOrd. They ~resettil1g up the
Ag OlympicsiTeen Dance, and 4·H
Boothat~e County Fair. They are
also found in the 4'H Fo~d Stand
during the fair to 'raise money for
the. W~shington, D,C, ~ocus Trip
and Teen .Leader Award. Teen
Leaders are .found in leadership

'. roles at county eVents throughout
the year $uch as. !lnnoUncing
aw~rds .~t rf1(ognition evel'lts.

'Dixon County 4:H'ersage 13 or
old~r ca"' b!! members if.they.sign.
up by. Jan. k Their .purpose is to
provide projett skil,;. communica·
tlC)n; personal, social, leade,rship
and citizensllip deyelopmen~ and
'career·~warenes$. This year's 30
"memllet:'$lnelude:



"~,".

Pallbearers were Loren and Gordon· Olson, Gerald August, Rodney
Monk, John Jenkins and John Williams.

Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with McBride-Wiltse
Mortuary in Wayne in charge of arrangements.

Lueschens' Birders meeting In Norfolk .-. ""
NORFOLK· Steve Van Sickle of Yankton wlll.show slides from his

recent trip to Africa at the May 14 meeting of Luesche"s' I!irders at
the I!aptist Church In Norfolk at 7 p.m.

Speaker at the group's lune 13 meeting__at.7. P.lT1.~t lbe_Baptist
ChurchlnN,,'rf6Ik'win-be RicK-otto;- superintendent of the Ash Fall
Fossil Beds State Historical Park near Royal.

K~1$elec,'9~ 1-920",cers ,.' .'... .'_
WAYNE, New 1991 ,92 officersofFath~r.Kearns(;oul)c11 8579,

Knlghb of COhlmbus, wereelecteddurlngameetlngMay6.
The new officers inclUde Dan Sukup, grand knight;, Ken Prokop,

,deputy grand' knight; .larry lindsay, chancellor; ,Mark.Klein, recorder;
Ron Gentrup, treasurer; Don Hypse, final)cial sec'!!tary; Mike pieper,
advocate; Stan Stednitz, warden; Larry Haase, inside guard; lack
Imdleke, oUbide guard; lerry Sperry,trustee; and Father Don

-Cleary; tnaplaiti:----
Persons wishing additional information about th.eKnights of

Columaus are asked to contact Mark Ahmann at 3 •

Ralph Olson
Ralph Olson, 80, of Wayne died Saturday, May 4, 1991 at Wayne.

-Services-were,held-,Tuesday,.-May,. 7·at-the-Presbyterian 'Church in
Wayne. The Rev. John Mitchell officiated.

Ralph Harvey Olson, the son of Oscar and Geneva Blatchford Olson,
was born June 20, 1910 at Obert. He grew up east of Hartington. He
married Marjorie Monk on June 10, 1936 at Omaha. The couple farmed
east of Hartington, and near laurel until 1948. They moved to a farm near
Carroll where they farmed until 1979 whentheyretured and moved into
Wayne. He was an active member of the Presbyterian Church in Wayne
and had served as an elder. He was also a Commissioner of the
Homestead Presbytery. He had ,served as a board member of the local
Nebraska Farmers Union and ASCS office.

Survivors include his wife, Marjorie of Wayne; three sons, Sam of Rosell,
III., Lowell of Carroll and Tom of Allen; five grandchildren; one brother,
Glen of Hartington; and one sister, Mrs. Elmer (Vivian) Lindley of Merced,
Calif.

He was preceded in death by his parents and one brother, Alva in
1946.
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Final show
THE WAYNE HIGH School
band' and choir performed

~- - tlierrflnat-com:erts-forthe~

1990·91 school year Tues·
day night In Ramsey Audl·
torlum. The varsity choir
(photo right) sang "Festl·
val Sanctus," "Speak to One
Another of Psalms" and
"LIve A·Humble" under the
direction of Kathryn Ley.
The WHS concert band
performed "Pageant ,of
LIght" and the marching
band performed "EI Cum·
banchero". and "Hot LIps
and Fingertips." The con·
certband was under the
direction of Brad Weber.
Also performing were the
Jazz Band...L..4Hf8 Swing
Choir. During the concert,
seniors and their parents
were also honored.

UNITED METHODIST
(Marvin Coffey, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11 :05 a.m.
Tuesday: Churchwomen, 1:30 1'.").

TRINITY. LUTHERAN
(Peter and Marsha lark-Swain,
pastors)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Sun
day: Worship with communion, 8
and 10:30 a.m.; Sunday school and
Bible classes, 9:15. Monday:
Women's Bible study, 9:30 a.m.;
District Evangelism Workshop at
Concordia, Seward. Tuesday: Pas·
tor's {lffice hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.
Wednesday: Pastor's office hours,
9 to 11:30 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Oeffrey Lee, pastor)

Tuesday: Circuit evangelism direc
tor workshop, Seward. Tuesday:
The Divine Drama, 4 p.m.
Wednesday: Vacation Bible school
preview, 7:30 p.m.; Couples Club,
8:30.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Thursday: Alcoholics Anony
mous, 8 p.m. Friday: Fifth quarter,
10 p.m. Sunday: Church
school/adult forum, 9 a.m.; wor
ship, 10:30. Monday: Church
council, 8 p.m. Tuesday: Staff
meeting, 9 a.m.; text study, 10:30.
Wednesday: Chicago folk service,
7 p.m.; senior choir, 8.

Winside _

Make A Wish.

ST. 10HN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Thursday: Worship, 8 p.m. Fri
day: Ruth Bible study with Mary
Alice Utecht, 2 p.m. Sunday: Sun·
day school and Bible class, 9:15
a.m.; worship, 10:30. Monday·

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: The Lutheran Hour,
broadcast KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Sunday
school, 9:30; worship, 10:30; Bible
study, 7:30 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
Uesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Thursday: Ruth Circle with Nora
Linder, 2 p.m. Sunday: Sunday
school, 9:4S a.m.; youth choir,
10:30; worship, 11. Monday:
Homestead Presbytery at
Tekamah, 3 p.m.

Wakefield__
CHRISTIAN
(TIm GIlliland, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 9:30; worship,
10:30; super church, 6 p.m. Tues
day: Ladies Bible study, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday: Bible study, 7 p.m.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Friday,Saturday: Camp board
meeting. Sunday: Worship at
Wakefield Health Care Center,
8:1 S a.m.; Sunday school for
everyone, 9:30; worship, 10:4S;
diaconate board meeting, 7 p.m.
Monday: Ruth Circle, 7:30 p.m.

Trinity invited), 2:30. Sunday:
Sunday school, 9:4S a.m.; worship,
10:30. Tuesday: Men's Club, 8
p.m.

ZION LUTHERAN
(Gerald Schwanke, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:1 S
a.m.; worship, 10:30. Tuesday:
Bible class, 10 a,m. and 7:30 p.m.

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
service, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen
group (371·6S83), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7,

Dixon, _

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
Oames Nelson, pastor)

Friday: WELS Olympics (grades
4-7), St. Paul's, Norfolk, 9:4S a.m.;
pastor/teacher family get-to
gether, 6 p.m. Saturday: Evange
lism workshop in Omaha, 9 a.m.
Sunday: Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship, 10. Tuesday: Ladies Bible
study, 7:30 p.m.

Hoskins _
PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Richard Brown, Interim)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
Golden Fellowship, William
Wahlfeils.

DIXON UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10.

DIXON ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Michael W. Grewe, pastor)

Sunday: Mass, 10 a.m.

LOGAN CENTER
UNITED MEtHODIST
(Ron Murslck, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun·
day school, 10; evening service.

Carroll, _
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Friday: Confirmand questioning,
followed with coffee sponsored by
AAL. Sunday: Sunday school,
10:30 a.m.; worship with
confirmation, 11 :30.

A1len'-- _
FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Saturday: Clean.up day at
Camp !=arol loy Holling, beginning
with an 8 a.m. breakfast. Sunday:
Worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school,
10.

SPRING BANK FRIENDS
(Roger Green, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship with gospel music
and message by David Rostberg of
Scottsbluff (public invited), 10:30;
mission service (Willard and Doris
Ferguson sharing their experiences
in the mission fields of Africa),
public invited, 7 p.m. Tuesday:
Class Nine meets with Ken Math·
iesens, 2 p.m. Wednesday: Bible
~~nd prayer, 7:30 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship (UMW in charge of
service), 10:30. ;Tuesday: Sunshine
Circle with Anna Carr as hostess, 2
p.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

choir, 6:45 p,m.; midweek school,
7:30; Christian Student Fellowship,
9:30.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
Oames M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex·
cept second Sunday of each
month at 7:30 a.m.

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St. '
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening worship, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice,
7 p.m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
singing and refreshments), 7:30,
For free bus transportation call
375·3413 or 375-4358.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd.

Friday: Ministry school, 7:30
p.m.; service meeting, 8:20. Sun·
day: Public meeting, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Congregation book study,
7:30 p.m.

McBRIDE

Church Services-----------------------------------
Wayne, _
EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grain/and Rd., 6:30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 11; Serendipity and Navi·
gator 2:7 series, 6 p.m. Monday:
FCWM meeting, Wednesday:
AWANA awards night at the
church, 6:4S p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST ,
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:45; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday: Midweek servke,
7:30p,m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Christian)
East Highway 3S

Sunday: Sunday school for all
ages, 9:30 a.m,; worship, 10:30.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Thursday: Bridal shower for
Cindy Easley at St. Paul's (all
women of First Trinity and St. Paul's
invited), 2:30 p.m. Sunday: War.
ship, 9 a.m,; Sunday school; all
ages, 10:05.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Keith W. Johnson, pastor)

Sunday: Worship (youth choir
will present a cantata), 9:30 a.m.;
coffee and fellOWShip, 10:30; Sun
day school, 10:4S. Monday:
Evening worship, 7 p.m.; prayer
m.eeting, 8:0S. Tuesday: UMW
scholarship committee meeting,
10:30 a.m. Wednesday: Youth
choir, 4 p.m.; chancel choir 7'
Council on Ministries, 8. #,

GRACE LUTHERAN .
'Missouri Synod .' '.
Oeffrey Anderson, pastor)

Thursday: Ascension Day war.
ship,. 7:30p.m; Saturday: Bible
breakfast, PO'Po's, 6:30 a.m.;Cou·
:ples Club, MagnusOns, 7:30 p.m.
'Sunday: The, Lutheran Hour,
~roadcas~ KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Sunday
'Schqoland Bible classes; 9; worship
with cOmmunion, ,10. Monday:
~Worshlp with communion, ...6:45

···p.m;; .bOard .. of edu!=atlon, :7:30;
'boardofstewardsl)ip,7:30; board
pftrustees, .7:30;.cti.urchcoundl,
,8:30, Tuesday: E.~enlng, Eircle,
7:~0 ..p;m•.Wedne$d~y:··Men'~··.Bible "
breakfast,popO's, 6:~0 a.m.; jUl)ior

UNITED METHODIST
(Keith Johnson, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 11.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Combined wor1hlp
service and Sunday school at the

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN Congregational Church, 10 a.m.
Oack Williams, pastor) --Le I- rf' • ;~U.J:taV n.elde1t' r-enUn-need-qf.
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.MO'RTUARY class, 7:30 p.m. Sunday: Fellowship .. UI.o..___ pervised companionship•. you may some-
hour, 8 to 9 a.m.; Sunday school CONCORDIA LUTHERAN ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN times wish you could.find a special place

WAYNE and adult forUm, 9:15; worship, (Ricky Bertels, pastor) ha uld' ab' ut nt' l
10:30; graduates reception, 11 :30. (Duane Marburger, pastor) Thursday: Ladies Aid, 1:30 t . two ,'care o your pare. S we c

LAUREL Monday: Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; Thursday: Pastor Marburger in p.m.;bridalshowerfor~indyEasley Jareasmuch as you do. Onethat woul(l

WINSIDE church council, 7:30. Tuesday: Wausa. 'Sat/urday: CI'ean.u p at (all women of St. Paul's .and First provldel.ots 01', sti... mula.'.. .. ting·. QC." ttv.., i.ties. '. i.n._t.,er-
Tops, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday: Camp Caro Joy Holing, 8 a.m. ,I'. d.s(J d l 'ld

BrianJ.Mdh'lde Mental Health CliniC, 1 to 5 p.m.; Sunday: Sunday school and Bible esting Jiien an, ntLtritiOna' gu (lnce.
sixth, seventh and eighth grade class, 9:30 a.m.; reception forrtla.ppu 'Bttthc:lau One tha.'t enco.u.·.rage.s ind,ep.en,de...nce•.and

fi t' 7 30 graduates Kari LuU and Robert 'I'"~ v v , U
can Irma lon, : • Nelson,10;worship,10:4S. to g,;Stee:Ll£.adyl, family participa.tiJ::m..:And above a • one
WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN that provides the peace,>oJ mind ,that
(Or. lohn G. Mitchell!, pastor) (Richard Ca,mer, pastor) comes from. knoUJing that.· skiUed medical
'Sunday: Worship,9:45 a.m.; 5 d Th h l _I.'.. hand.

coffee and fellowship, 10:35; . un ay: .eLut erans Hour, persoTU,le are w.ways on .•... , '
church school, 10:40. Wednesday: broadcast KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; war· Wi • "te' .' . to' .~.Jt . L...._ ••.:,;.i4"aCUity'
Presbyterian Women's Bible study ship, 8:30; Sunday school, 9:30. 'e UWt . !IOU .......& ourUA&U"tI....J •.. .' ".

,(Chapter 8), 2 p.m.' Wednes.d.y: Confirmation, 4:30 at your e,arliest CORNRie'nce•.We think

~M~~~o~~~TER ::NGELICAL FREE ~:good~jOr~~ '.'
Assembly of God' (Bob Bren!'er, paStor)- ,.'
901. ClrdeDr., Thursday: . Camp Timberlake
(Bob'Scho~nllert; paSt!,r) bQardmeetingi 7:30 p.m. Sunday:

Sunday:.Wobhlp,..:.ro.,ll.m.•; _~~aY,sc.l1!>91,9;30 un.; WOI'$hlp, "
prayermeeting,6p.m.Wednes.l0:30; choir practice, 6:45 p.m.;
day: .Adult .and,chlldren's Bible ev~lngset')'ke,. 7:30. Wt!4nesday:
teaching; .7 p;m. For~morelnfor. P~s class and FCSM, 7:30 p.m.;
mation phone 375·34.30. adult Bible study and prayer, 8.
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Hospital in Omaha, will discuss"
pediatric emergeneies in the field
and the hospital.

The free workshops will cover
children's normal vital signs and the
proper procedures for stabilizing
and transporting pediatric trauma
patients. It will also cover treat·
ment of pediatric drug overdoses
and cases of respiratory distress.

For more information, contact
Eddy Williams, emergency medical
services coordinator at the Health
Department, 1-800-422-3460.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, May 14: 20th Cen

tury Club, Mrs,~Phii Scheurich;
Hoskins Seniors potluck dinner, fire
hall, noon.

Wednesday, May 1S: A-Teen
Home Extension Club tour; Peace
Golden Fellowship, Wm. Wohlfeils.

Thursday, May 16: LWMS, 1:4S
p.m.; Get-to-Gether Club, Brass
Lantern, i\lorfolk, 12:30 p.m.

PEACE DORCAS SOCIETY
The Peace Dorcas Society met

at the church basement last
Thursday. Mrs. Norris Langenberg,
president, opened the meeting
with prayer.Members answered roll
call with a Bible verse. Mrs. Andrew
Andersen read the report of the
April meeting and Mrs. Robert
Wesley gave the treasurer's report.
Plans were made to have a fellow
ship luncheon for the next meet.
ing on June 6 at 6:30 p..m.

Mrs. Norris Langenberg was
program chairman and read a
"Mother's Day Prayer" and a scrip.
ture reading on 1 Samuel 1-1. Mrs.
Alfred Vinson read an article,
"Forever Young" Mrs. Langenberg
read, ·Simpler Things,· and all
members participated in readings
pertaining to the Lord's Prayer.

Mrs. George Langenberg Sr. was
hostess.

on the April meeting and Mrs.
Clem Welch gave the treasurer's
report. Members- will bring .red
geraniums, which will be played by
the church,following Pentecost
services on May 19. Delegates for
the hospital aid meeting on May 7
were Mrs. Jam.es Robinson and Mrs.
Orville Luebe;

Reports on the Lutheran Family
Service meeting were given by Mrs.
Mildred Mark$ and Mrs. Orville
luebe. Mrs. Ralph Saegebarth reo
ported on the LWMl Spring Rally,
helaanY1eidCiw'"Grove.

Altar Guild for May ~.i11 be Mrs.

Farm Credit Services gives =-~~:=~~~~~~~~I
you that commitment in real -=-'2:.

estate finandng~

• Loan terms up to 35 years.

Competitive LandMaster fixed and adjustable
interest rate plans, or variable rate loans.

• Payments on a schedule that works bestIor you.

lJIeet a RESTFUL
HNIGHTER

MICHELLE
FREDRICKSON

Michelle has been a packager at Restlul
Knights for eight months. When asked
what she likes best about working here,
Michelle replies, '1 like the friendly atmos
phere I work around and the bosses ace
great to work whh."

Flexibility. Experience. Commitment.
Making Farm Credit Services the right choice

Illr your real estate financing needs.

A_Farm Credit Services
=-~ Federal La~dBank Association '
~~ Producti()nCredil Association

Where Fanners and RanchersCo,neFirst
112 WEST 2ND STREET - WAYN~, NE.

TELEPHONE: 375-3601 '
SUMMER HOURS EFFECTIVE MAY 7, 1991

iUESDAY 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
FlJ\andl\g ,ubjed'to borrower "UglbWty and .atdllworlhtness

The Long-Term Commitment
For Long-Term Financing

When purchasing land or
making major improvements,
you want a long-term real
estate loan to be backed by a
long·term commitment.

AREA - Two workshops on pedi
atrk emergencies will be held
Monday, May 13, in Pender.

A workshop for nurses will be
held at the Pender Community
Hospital from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

The second workshop will be
held at the Pender Fire Station
from 7 to 10 p.m. for emergency
medical technicians, law enforce~

ment personnel, and other pre·
hospital prOViders.

Kelli lito and Mary Noah, regis
tered nurses from Children's

Pender slates workshops
for pediatric emergencies

ZION LUTHERAN
LADIES AI[)-LWML

The lion Lutheran Ladies A',d
LWML met Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Earl AndersC?n was a guest.
Mrs. Larry Koepke, president, con
ducted the meeting. For roll call,
members paid three cents to the
Penny Pot if they had displayed
the flag on Loyalty Day and five
cents if not.

Mrs. Ralph Saegebarth reported

Dretske; and care of communion
ware, Hulda Fuhrman. .

Cindy Dreuke was narrator for a
Mothe~s Day program, entitled ·A
Christian Daughter's Sentimental
Journey,· which consisted of read·
ings and group singing pertaining
to different events in a dau9hte~s

life. Taking part were Pastor and
Robyn Nelson, Ruth Bruggeman,
Irene Mangels, Hulda Fuhrman and
Jeanie Marotz, who also accompa
nied group singing.

The program closed with ·A
Woman's Prayer,· by Ruth
Bruggeman and the ·Lord's
Prayer: sung by a ladies quartet.
Potted plants were awarded to
Marie Wagner, eldest mother pre
sent; Karen Thor, yoongest
mother; Antonia Kander, the mot
daughters; and Hilda Thomas, the
most granddaughters. Vi Denney
was presented a birthday cake for
haVing a birthday closest to the
May 2 meeting date.

Service committee #1, with
Jeanie Marotz as chairman, was in
charge of serving and committee
#2, with Ruth Bruggeman as
chairman, was in charge of the
program and decorating.

The next meeting will be on
June 6 when the hostess will be
Martha Behmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Garold Jewell of
Dixon, Todd Jewell and Mr. and
Mrs. Max Jewell of Omaha were
Sunday dinner guests at an Omaha
restaurant, observ'lng Mary Lewh,
Garold's and Mary's birthdays and
Mother's Day.

Mrs. Derek Franz and Beau of
San Antonio, Texas and Martha
Walton were April 30 morning cof
fee guests in the George Bingham
home in Dixon and afternoon visi~

tors in the Leslie Noe home in
Dixon. Wednesday evening lun
cheon guests in the Walton home
to celebrate Beau's May 8 third
birthday were Doris Johnson and
Shelley of Hartington and Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Johnson of Uriah, Ala.
Mrs. Walton and the Bryan John
sons took Mrs. Franz and Beau to
the Sioux City airport Thursday
morning for their return home.

Saturday evening dinner guests
in the Harold George home in
Dixon were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lund
of Council Bluffs, Mr. and Mrs. lerry
Lund of Ridgefield, Wash., Mr. and
Mrs. John Lund of Moscow, Kan.,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Oxley of Laurel,
Lyle George of Wayne and Jane
Anne Rockwell of Sioux City. Mr.
and Mrs. Milo Patefield were Sun
day dinner guests.

'Jeffrey's confirmation. Kara
Wertenberger of Urbandale, Iowa
:registered the guests. Special
'guests were Jeffrey's grandparents

~: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bruggeman of
Hoskins and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Quinn of Norfolk, and his sponsors,

--Larry Bruggeman of Hoskins and
Mrs. Roger Wertenberger of Ur
bandale, Iowa. Other guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Bruggeman, Mrs. lames Thor and
family, Pam Peter and Brittany,
Kelly. Lange, Amber and Angela,
Darcy, .Gasenbom, Mr. and Mrs.
Dallai'llehrens and Joan Brudigan,
all of Norfolk; Paul Otto of Stanton;
Mrs. Russel Puis of Lincoln; the Jerry
Allemann family of Wayne; Mrs.
Larry Bruggeman, the Bill
Borgmann family, the Terry
Bruggeman family, Mrs. Hilda
Thomas, Pastor James Nelson, Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Lederer, the Drex
Cushing family and Mrs. Jim Web

.ster, .11 of Hoskins. Jeffrey's grand-
rrlother cut and served the special
cake; which was baked by Betty
Macumber of Norfolk.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Grothe enter
tained for dinner honoring Lonnie's
confirmation. Special guests were
his grandmother~, Mrs. Marge
Bessmer of Norfolk and Mrs. Luile
Grothe of Hoskins, and his spon
sors, Mr. anq Mrs. Jerry Hestekind
of Elgin. Other guests included
Mrs. Bob R'ltzen and Eric of Long
mont, Colo.; Mary Jessen and Stacy
of Battle Creek; Helen Ohlund and
Mrs. Darrell Hansen and Eric of
Stanton; Bryan Hestekind of Elgin;
the Terry Bessmer family, the Chris
Bessmer family, Barb Anderson,
Tim Bessmer and Karen' Oberle, all
of Norfolk; and Mrs. Merlin Grothe
of Hoskins.

, .. ',' __'_'__ '_, ...~_---'--'I'b.cWQll.II ....... Th........:rtJfa:r_.._S991:._
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565-4569 TRINITY LUTHERAN
LADIESAID '

CONFIRMATION The Trinity Lutheran Ladies Aid
Confirmation services were held observed guest day last Thursday

'at Trinity Lutheran Church in when. ladies from Stanton and
Hoskins on Sunday..Confirmands Hadar were -guests for a dessert
were Stacy Bowers, daughter of luncheo·n. Fifty·five were present
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bowers; Jeffrey Ruth Bruggeman, president,
Bruggeman, son of Mr. and Mrs. welcomed the guests and read a
Don Bruggeman; and Lonnie poem,·Blessings for a Wonderful
Grothe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lon Mother.· Guests were introduced
Grothe. Pastor lames Nelson and a short business m'eeting was
officiated. Special music. was pro· held. Committee reports were
vided by the church choir. given. May committees are visiting,
-MLand-~-Dan--cBrugg,:m,an--Rcith Bruggeman and Cinay

hosted a dlOner at the Tr.n.'ty Dretske' church visitor no Cindy

HALF PRICE
THROUGH JUNE 1st
JOIN FOR ONLY $1250

SAVE $1250

Photography: ••...,. O"'lIkoetter

SAVE TIME USING MASTERCARD~ORVISA BY CALLING

1-800-228-2315,.

The new Fast Start'" option from Weight Watchers IS a fast
and easy way to get you stafll'd on your weight loss

With thiS simple-to-follow option, you can control the way
you eat from day one And stili enjoy deliCIOUS foods
--JG~--Watthers toddy.. AREI-tlefE:21dyfor- summer

GETAFAST START
ON SUMMER.

To brlng-'~ghl_Walchers 10' your workplace, call the AI·\York Departmenl at 1-8000Z2&-Z315.

'IndMdual weight los~ may vary. Weekly fee thereCltter 5.9. Offer good May 5th through Junt: 151. 1991
Offer available in participating areas only. Visa ,md MasterCard accepted at selene.d Jocal!ons for

,pr~&;~VN~~~~~oo~~~e;,~~~~~::~~~~~~I(~~~\:~~~~~~~~!b~t~~~~RI(
regi~teredtrademark ofWEJGHT WATCHERS INTERNATIONAL INC © 1991 WEIGHT WJ~TCHERS

INTER~T10NAL INC. AU nghts reserved

Mrs. Leroy Penlerick of Dixon
returned home April 29 after a
week's visit in the Mark Engler
home in Fairbury, getting ac
quainted with her new gr.and
daughter, Amber Jane, born April
23.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eckert and the
Dave Abts family of Dixon at
tended confirmation for Vickie
Schwede at the Norfolk Lutheran
Church on Sunday and were dinner
guests in the Dean Leonard home
in Norfolk.

contest at Norfolk on Saturday. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Garvin attended the
event.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fox of
Dixon attended the funeral of
their niece, Ardith Coulter, 69, at
the Norfolk Lutheran Church on
Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Kavanaugh
of Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Ka
vanaugh of Jackson and Mr. aQ.d
Mrs. Marty Mahler of Lincoln at
tended the Linda Davis, Vince Gill,
Reba Mcintyre concert at the
Omaha Civic Center Saturday
evening.

warm-up, a dance aerobic segment
followed by a cool-down, as well as
muscle-toning and flexibility exer
cise, and a final cool·down.

Sievert says anyone. interested
in trying Jazzercise Lite to attend
class on Monday and Wednesday
from 9-10 a.m. at the United Pres
byterian Church at 216 West Third
Street in Wayne. As with any exer~

cise program, it is recommended
that you consult your physician
first, particularly if you have any
special health considerations. For
more information, call Sievert at
256-3123.

program

charges will accrue alarate whIch
wlllvary. ThaAPRin elfecton Feb.
28, 1991 was ·19.8%. A minImum
$.5Olinsnce~wlllb8asaesaed.

offers

Kevin Garvin of Dixon was a
contestant in the district speech

BEST EVER CLUB
The Best Ever Club met May 1

in the home of Elaine Peters. An
swering roll call, by bringing some
thing for show and tell, were Elaine
Lubberstedt, Celia Hansen, Mary
Noe, Wilma Eckert and Mabel
Knoell. Angie Peters was a visitor.
Door prize was received by Elaine
Lubberstedt. There will be no reg
ular meeting until September.

Mr. and Mrs. John Young at
tended a DARE program at Wash
ington School in Norfolk on May 1.
Their granddaughter, Kim Stanley,
is a sixth grader there.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hartman of
Dixon met Joy Hartman of South
Sioux City at a Sioux City restau
rant April 28 for dinner.

started in an exercise program, or
particularly in need of a low impact
program.

"The easy-to-follow routines
make Jazzercise Lite inviting to
newcomers, and the aerobic rou
tines can get the heart rate up
without stressing the knees, legs
and lower back," says Sievert. "The
Jazzercise philosophy has always
been that exercise is for every·
one. n

Jazzercise Lite combines effec·
tive exercise, jazz dance and pop·
ular music for a uniquely fun work·
out. The 60~minute class includes a

• Wlt~ our best financing deal ever.
'. Visit vour dealer today forthe details.

MOTHER-DAUGHTER TEA
A mother-daughter tea was

held April 29 at St. Anne's Parish in
Dixon. Fifty-five were present for
the occasion. Father Michael
Grewe conducted the mass with
Monica Kavanaugh of Jackson
singing "The Master Piece." A buf
fet supper followed. The evening
speaker was Mrs. Addie 5heve of
Norfolk. She showed slides and
sf30ke on "He says it ·with flowers."

-Table favors were given for prizes.

10% down payment requlrl1d_ Sub
l8Qt ,to credIt approval. II paid In
full by .del. 2. 1991 you~.ac!=ount

wllI be credtted for all finance .and
InaurtnC8 ,charges whIch' accrue
on your purchallll f.rom ddte 01 pur
chase lhru Det. 1,~ .1.99.1. Flr\ance-

• l'hehlghe9t qu,I!lY.lawn and ga~en
equipment built. " " . '.

'-NAlJIJEIJ
Mlbullda.rIoUaiJimi-iiii""iia•.••••••••'KOPLIN AUTO SUPPLY INC••

213 WESt .1ST· STREET
WAYNE, ·NE. 68787 WACKEI'l FARM STORE
315-2234 WINSIDE, NE.68790

286.~4522

TAKE HOME ANY SNAPPER
PRODUCT TODAY AND

DON'T PAY FOR IT UNTIL
OCTOBER 1991.

SPRING GUEST DAY
Dixon United Methodist ladies

attending the Laurel United
Methodist spring guest day on May
2 were Donna Young, Phyllis Her
fel, Bessie Sherman, Lois Ankeny,
Frances Noe, Mary Noe, Florence
Jewell and Helen Abts. A short
term missionary couple from Zaire,
Africa were the speakers.

GREG BERGMAN PERFORMS a trumpet solo during the Northeast Nebraska Symphonla
concert recently at Wayne State. During the concert, Dr. Christopher Bonds presented
Aage Peterson a plaque for his service. He retired this year from the Symphonla.

WAYNE· Jazzercise instructor,
Lori Sievert, is offering Jazzercise
Lite, a low-impact version of
Jazzereise, the world's. most widely
taught dance exercise program.

The new- program format was
created by Jazzerci,e founder Judi
Sheppard Misselt to provide an
exercise alternative for students
desiring a moderate workout.

The low impact total body
workout is ideal for any individual
with special needs-they may be
pregnant, over 45, post-surgical,
post-natal, overweight, just getting

)azzercise

Dixon News, ---------------
Mr•• Dudley Blatc:hlord
S84-U88

YOUTH HONORED
Dixon St. Anne's Catholic

Church honored ·several of their
young people Sunday morning fol
lowing mass with coffee and rolls
being served. It was to honor the
first communion of Kari Stewart,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martey
Stewart of Dixon and Melissa
Wilmes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Wilmes of Allen; and an
eighth grade graduate, Cori Clark
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Clarkson of Concord. Also honored
were Laurel high school graduates
Matt Kessinger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle Kessinger of Laurel and Patti
Roeder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Roeder of Dixon; and Allen
high school graduates Paul
Brentlinger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Brentlinger and Traei Olson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ol
son of Allen.

St. Anne's Altar Society pre
sented each of the honorees with
a gift.



BRUNCH
Allen graduales"ethelr p~rents,

grandparents .ancJ guar<Jianswere
specia'i •g~estsalong .with their

JlPonsol'S David Uldrich.andSupt.
and Mrs. john Werner•. The ,guests .
were welcomed by Unitecl Womerr-'
presidenl Doris Linafelter~ Follow·
ing the. brullch,.theseniors: intra·'
duced themselves, told ..of their
plans and introduced their special
guests. .,_

The kindergarten and first grade
classes from the schoof surprised
the seniors by· arriving with their
teachers loy. Bock and joy Smith.

~ahh.Jo~nneR~hn gave a. report
on the county .ell~nsionmeeting.

The june.to.ur wlfl.beplanried by
theex~u.tivecori1mittee.

CLEAN·UP DAY
_ Th~.aAnual· spring clean-Up day
will be tomorrow (Ftiday) atl p.m.
Needed are· those to assist with
pick ~p.J"nio~ highschool students
wil/:be assisting. Ifyou need .assis.
tanc~getting tlie trash to tl)e

-street, ·con1"ct Dale. Strivens or
Richard Bupp..
BIBLE SCHOOL ..

The ~ommunity Bib'e. school
dates'of May 28 31 ha'qJ be_eAsel.

bert and Maynard Hansen, rwo
c~kes were.. bakecJ by Doris Unafel.
terinho~or of. Ardith and Joe.
Other c~kes were also brought by
Margaret lsom, Bernice Martinson,
Elsi!! Mattes, Earl Potter ~nd Mar
garet .Puckett.Presentationsto the
honored.' guests were given by
Joanne Rahn, director.
POPPVDAv

American ~egion A"xili!"y vol,
unteers of Allen Unit 131 will dis·
tribute the familiar red. hand·
crafted poppies h~noring Ameri·
can war dead .on Saturday, May 11.
Memorial poppy 'contributions are

,tra
·hi
,.vje
:an
1 p.
..d1
<aile

:/dlj
Day.
7:111
-meel
c·,irA
-cerL
p.m.
'u 01
Satw
Beth;

:,··t
.,:(COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Thursday, May 9: Senior Citi·
zens card party, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 11: Poppy Day
in Allen. .

Monday, May 13: Allen Ameri
can Legion. and Auxiliary, 8 p.m., .
Senior'Center, Norm-a- Smith-ariel"'
Sue Norris hostesses, election of
officers; Allen Board. of Education
meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, May 14: Senior Citi·
zens pedicure and blood sugar
testing, 1 p.m.; Allen -volunteer
firemen, 7:30 p.m., May meeting.

Wednesday, May 1S: Ladies
card, Senior Citizens Center, 1:30
p.m.

Thursday, May 16: Commodi
ties delivered between 8 to B:30
a.m., Senior Center; drivers license

Facial 250
Tissues Ct.

Bounty 19
4 R '5 Towels .... ·•·
FO Store to Store

BrandS May Vary From

6·Pk
Toilet
Tissue

*OVERSTOCKS*CLOSEO':'T~
Incredible Savings. It
You'll Have To See
To Believe It!

Interest in
program
on the rise

AREA - Landowner interest in
the Lower Elkhorn Natural Re
sources District's Lands for Conser
vation Program has increased ap
preciably for 1991.

The Lands and Conservation
Program encourages landowners to
schedule construction of land ...
treatment practices, such as ter
race systems, during the summer
months. For 1991, the Lower
Elkhorn NRD has approved
applications totaling $113,000 for
this program, apprOXimately three
times the amount approved last
year.

"The increase in the per care
payment from $40 in 1991 to $50
this year, along with farmers ap
plying their conservation plans,
probably account for the great in
terest in the program: said LENRD
Assistant Manager Ken Berney.

Applications are now being ac
cepted for fall land treatment con
struction at a cost-share rate of up
to 75 per cent. To apply, contact
your local Soil Conservation Service
office. 0

Wakefield; Thelma James, Wake
field.

Dismissals: IIith Guy, Wakefield;
Deborah Whitt and baby boy,
Wayne; Emil .Muller, Wakefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Johnson of
Moorhead, Minn. were May 3
overn"ght guests in the Doug Kr',e
home. They spent May 4 and 5
overnight at the Evert Johnsons
and returned home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nelson were
Sunday afternoon guests in the
James Wordekemper home, in
Norfolk to help them celebrate
their wedding anniversary.

The Tom Gannon family of
North Platte spent the weekend
with Nina Carlson and Randall
Carlson.

The family surprised Ardyce
Johnson on May 4 for her birthday
by attending the Firehouse Dinner
Theater in Omaha. They saw the

-musical,'Side-by-Stde,'Attending
were Evert and Ardyce Johnson
and Doug and Lynette Krie of Lau
rel, Brent and Penny Johnson of
Concord, Bruce and Connie of
Moorhead, Minn. and Don and
Carla Noecker of Omaha.

Brent and Penny Johnson enter
tained at their home Sunday for
dinner honoring the birthdays of
Ardyce johnson, Brent Johnson arid
Mark johnson. Guests were the
Evert johnsons and the Don
Noecker family of Omaha; the
Bruce Johnsons of Moorhead,
Minn.; and the Doug Krie family of
Laurel. joining them for the after
noon were Sandy Hall, Trevor and
Kristi of Carroll; the Dean Brugge
mans of Laurer; the Steve Scholl
family of Sioux City; the Ernest
Swansons, Evelina johnson and the
Marlen Johnsons. Mary Johnson
called with greetings. Afternoon
lunch was served with birthday
cakes for the honorees. Trevor Hall
was also honored for his May 6
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wall of Dal
las, Texas were recent guests in
the Steve Martindale home. Thev
also visited in the Jerry Martindale
home.

WAYN~ S~NI()R.(;~NT~RCAUlI!I)AR
Thursday, .~ay, 9: Crafts,quntlng;c~.
Friday, May lo,:<:()ffe~, 9 .a.m.; .bingo

'.an(lplrds,l p,m, ..... ' ... '... '. .

A SPECIAL KIND OF CARING: I reeently had to 11I.
take :romeone to an emergency facility in a big municipal TlTere are 8,760 hours in a year now you
hospital the other day, and it was an experience I won"t
soon forgel. Many of the people waiting to be called were can bank during all of them with
relatively young. Several, however, were quite elderly First National's Drive-Up ATM
an~ it's these older folks who troubled me. They sai at 7th and Main.
qUIetly; almost too quietly. Only once did one of them ask First Nat'lonal also has an
a muse when she might be able to see a doctor. The nurse
was kind ~d took the time to explain that in emergency ATM located atWSC Student Center.
rooms a ~age situation exists. That is, those people who MEMBER FDIC
are most m need of medical care are seen fust, regardless .••••••••iii .
of when they arrived at the hospital. The system makes .
sense, of cou"",:However, it led 'me to wondering how Weekly Semce, 235 &st 45th Street, New York, N.Y.
many of the older folks are more seriously ill than they 10017.
acknowledge or are even aware of. Often, older people' ~ACTS ~BOU.T PROBAT~:A reader says she. read
accept cenain symptoms as "natural" . f' h this column s adVIce about havmg a wIll made and did so,
what they may be experiencing are :~~~:~~~;~; dividing h~r prope~y between her daughter and her sister.
the. time they get to the emergency room, they may well She aslc;' If that wIll be enough to aVOId costly probate
be m need of immediate attention proceedmgs later on.

. I'm not a legal expert by any means, but I checked with
-i"m aware ofthe problems most city emergency facilities an accountant familiar with probate and learned that even

face these.days. There are cutbacks in funding. Workers withawill~sometypeofprobatemayberequired.depend
who are laid off often lose their health insurance, and may ing on the 'estate itself. For example~ money in a joint
use the eme~g~ncy clinicsas substitutes for the private care savings .accoulll might nOl be subject to probate since the
th~y •. or their msurance plans. once ,paid for. However~ it account is set, up forJhe joint ownerto bec<?me sole owner.
~kcs me that notwithstanding all these-problerns. some~ The, same is, true. ,usually~, for life' insurance proceeds.
~ng shou!d be done for the older folks who tend to just Howeve·r.propertysucha~cars~houses~artwork.etc.• may
SIt and wall, and maybe easily, as well as dangerously, require a probate court to oversee distribution of these
overlooked for hours. items. Again, I'm no expert, but I would recommend that

I ~ould app~ilite hearing ~rom staff in any emergency you ask your lawyer if everything has been !lone to either
facdity about this. ,Please wnte to me c/o King Features avoid or minimize probate costs later on.

·~Wayne Senior Center ·News·~ .
The Wil-yneSenior Center wiUhold its 'Monday, May 13: Coffee, 9 a.m.; cur~t

monthly potluck. dinner on Wednesday, events, 1p,I1l.. . .'. .
May 15 at noon; ;The featured speaker will TU\lsday, May 14: Bowling, 1 p.m.; Bible
be Becky Keidel; who will talk .about h\lr study, 1:30 p.m.
trip to China. WednesdllY, May 15:free blood pressl,lre

screening, 9 a.m•.to nopn; monthly potluck
m\lal, noon,foll()wli!d with program by
Becky Keidel. ..>

Thursday, May 1($:
11'19: . .'

MOTHER·DAUGHTER
LUNCHEON

Women of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church, Concord, held
their annual mother.daughter lun
cheon last Thursday evening. A
special committee served almost
100. Tables were decorated with
small puppets and floral bouquets.
Lyla Swanson, program leader,
gave the welcome and table grace
was sung.

FollOWing the meal, the group
moved to the church sanctuary for
the program. Lyla Swanson gave
devotions from I Corinthians 13:4-7
and 13 on love. Special music was
given by the Sunday school girls,
'Share a Little Bit of your Love.'
Lyra introduced Roy and Shirley
Stohler of Concord and their
'Good News' puppets. The
evening closed with potted flower
awards for many grandmothers,
mothers and granddaughters.

WELFARE CLUB
The Concord Women's Welfare

Club met May 1 with Betty Ander:
c

Providence Medical Center
Admissions: Deborah Whitt,

Wayne; Everett Carr, Wakefield;
Joanie Paulson, Emerson; Ruth
Johnson, Wakefield; Ginger Nixon,

Hospital Notes, _
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Allen' band
places

fi rst: again
l'HEALLEN. CONCERT

BAND fo~' the second
.year In a row

participated In the
Dra~e.Relays.Festival of

Photography: laVon Andenon

Bands held recent y n
Des· Moines, .Iowa and

for the second year In a
row brol!ghthome. the

flrst place trophy and
medal In DIVIsion A of
the band competition.

Pictured with the
trophy are Heather
Hlnrlckson <at left),
band president, and

Amy Macklem, assistant
drum major. The

57-member band Is
under the dfrectfon of
Richard Lacy. Lacy said

this Is the first time
that an A division band
has won the first place

honor back to back.

Just In Tirn,eFor The Season

fIIHING.,III SAil!
Famous ~randTackle. Look for
the VELLQW, GREEN.and
RED DOTS.

1%·aF·1% Iff

fl'IIITUII DOT SAll!
21% Off - 33% Off - 50% Iff

Rattan Telephone Stand 50". OFF Curio Cabinet 3311i
Reg. 19.99 .. .. .. .. .. .. II Reg. 69.99 .. .. . .. .. . .. • OFF

Items May Vary By Store

Jewelry Armoire 501ft OFF 3·Pc. Oak Table Set 501ft OFF
Reg. 169.99 . . . . . . . . . . . ° Reg. 139.99 . . . . . . . . . . . °
Buri Room Divider 50""'OFF Bow Back Chair 330ft FF
Reg. 49.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . II, Reg. 39.99 . . . . . . . . . . . °0

guests at the Scott Stallings' inPa.
pillibn to celebrate the. birthdays
o[Scott Stalling, AI Pippitt and
Donna,Stalling. The AI Pippitt fam.
i1y of Wayne spent Saturday
overnight With the Scott Stallings:

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ellis of Sioux
City were supper guests of Eleanor

,Ellis Saturday.
Friday afternoon guests in the

Ardi.th Linafelter home to help her
celeprate her birthday were her
brother and wife, Frank and Max·
ine Thompson of South Sioux City;
her sister· and husband, Rollin and

Reg. 3.29. Now ~1!It
Mott·s A . •••••••..··············..,·5

, pp/e Sauce Reg. 1.50 No' 1 00
Sial-kist T • w.... •
, . . una, 3,pk Reg. 1 99 N 2J~

libbv's Sal . • • ow.......· .p3
mon Now 1

Shedd's :..... .70
Spread Reg 1 67 1

kraft • • .'Now............ .19
Macaron~eeseReg '. 3 '

. ••59, Now ~1

.Cerea, R .. ~ .'
ego 2.79, Now._ 1 . .==:.:::i=; :;:;~.. ~.9~9~

...................._ ....~-....--_.........._---....--.E-·A-S-T-H-I-G-H-WIlliAIlliY-·'-3-.s-.·-.-W-A-Y-N-E
IIIi
, NIlliE-S-R-A-S-KA--We CliJte! -

':ood committee seeks volunteers
! !"L~EN • No~ma Warner, AII!'n centennial food chairman, is asking
iT ,volunteers In the commumty to make tavern mix for the centen

'1,,1 f~d stand. The recipe and ingredients will be supplied.
; Als? ~eeded are five·quart plastic ice cream buckets to freeze
!le mIx In.

} Persons interested in assisting are asked to contact WarnerJ . .
I '

. ,. -.

" its! >I!lix~n County courthouse,
la, ~SSI~ Club tour to Orange
iI~wa tUlip festival' Gasser Post

, (,aild Auxlliary,Martin~bur!l'I "I Hall, 8 p:m. ' -bOIS CALENDAR
" jlursday, May 9:. Junior high
p'meet, Wayne High noon'
i I,'s.uhool district!'leetPlain~

,J I ,hp.m.; .elementary field day
: ?ports, Isom.HiII Athletic Field,
,;-r.,(i

i) i'day, May. 10: Cheerleader.i I. raffle. . ,
I Ii johday, May 13: 9.12 Math
'1:1<\/ •drama la m"

1-----,.-
!
,I

lP;rh.; board of. education and sister, laVer! Huffman ofSloux
,119,'7:30 p,m. City. Earlier in the day she was

, ','.i!sday, May. 14: Spring can· honored with the Senior Citizens at
,~nd. all·awards night, gym, 7 the May birthday party and dinner

, . " with herfamily including' MarilynIi ,(iff and Donna Stalling Were Roth of Sioux City and Ken and
r, "d·ay. overnight guests wi.th Doris Linafelter, along with Fay and
'11;in tincoln and Sunday dinner Nyeulah Isom of Sioux City.

~~entennial Notes------,
"i1?trtennlal Store receives new Items

I ALLEN • The Allen Centennial Store is open each Friday and Sat·
I'day morning from 9 a.m. to noon and recently received several
;,!W items, including numb~red antique car banks, money clips and
,>/0 ties. The store also has calendar sets for the years 1989, 1990

lhd 1991 at a cost of $S per set. The pictures on the calendars are .
,~,epsilk~ouvl!nirs_._._ . ..... _ ... ....._

j Area residents are invited to visit the Centennial Store and pur
'"ase agift certificate for Mother's Day.

i. Persons unable to visit the store during regular hours are asked to
'I:'"ta~t Darrel and Wanda Novak or Clair and Fran Schubert,
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What's up Doc?
WAYNE FAMILY PRACTICE STAFF DECIDED to do something a little extra to celebrate Dr.
Jim Lindau's 40th birthday last week, so they Invited the Concord cow to come for a vis
It. Little did Dr. Lindau know, however, but his staff had also contacted the media to
take a picture of him with the roving critter. Dr. Lindau celebrated his 40th birthday
Friday, May 3.

70TH81RTHDAY
Walter Hale. cetebratedhls' 70th

birthday. on! Friday night. Present
were Mr. and Mrs. William Domsch,
Mr. and Mrs~DerwoodWriedt, Mr.
and Mrs; ~in Bottger of Wake
field,leff M~lhalrofWakefield, Mr.
and Mrs. Thaine. Woodward. and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin .Rewinkleof
Concord, Merrill Hale and Vanessa
of South Slollx City. ... .'

Cards w~re played for·. enter'
talnment with high prizes going to
Doris Woodward . and Marvin
Rewinkle and low prizes going to
William and .Helen Domsch. A co
operative lunch was served.

CRADUATED

from Grave College of the .Bible in
Omaha. She Is currently working in
a doctor's clinic and will contlnue to
work as a physician's assistant. Sheri
graduated from Wakefield High
School in 1986 and is the daughter
of Per and Lorna Pearson, formerly
of Wakefield"
RAISES $l,4S0

Thiity-four fifth and sixth grade
students at Wakefield Community
Schools jumped rope for three
hours on April 13 to promote car
diovascular fitness and to raise
money for the American Heart As
sociation. The students' efforts
raised $1,450.31 for the associa
tion.

The event, called Jump Rope for
Heart;· -was- .pomored by the
American Alliance. for Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance and its aim was to show the
benefits of regular exercise and to
raise money for AHA's research
and public education programs.

Jump Rope for Heart coordina.
tor was Paul Eaton.

<"JraaJc. eld NeWS, ~'-\l~::.,.;{·~ ~~ __
;:,~-'"IIi&.,' ,Walter -- \j

,...,..,. .-.. great time to band together as a
.. , '.,' . community to sing these great
~tREACHFUND songs that show our patriotl~and

. Five groups' will share $1,946 . love for this great country we call
which was' contributed to' the America, states.Gllliiand.
Wakefield Area Outreach Funcrfor SPRING TOUR
Dixon County. Breakdown. of , TheChoraleandCantarivocal
donations for eachorganlz~tlon ensembles from Central Commu-
was as follows: March of Dimes.. nity College;Platte Campus in
nOO;Boys Sc~utsof Wakefield, Columbus will begIn th.eir 1991
$385; American Cancer Fund, Ne- .spring concert tour May 13.
braska Divlslon,.$463.50; American St~phanie Torczon is amember of
Heart Association, Nebraska Affili· - -both groups and the daughter of
ate, $417 and Nebraska Arthrilis, Mr. and Mrs. lohn Torczon of
Foundation, $380;50. _., ,e' Wakefield;

The outreach "committee ex- The tour will Include pertor-
~ressed their appreciation to the mances in Love Lutheran. Church

Waldbaum Company for making and Sea. World, both in Orlalldo,
copies of the letter which went out Fla., Market Square in· Old Town

Exeter youth wins bee

Kessinger takes second place in contest

Grandson of Wayne women wins
Nebraska Teaching Award for work

~r4IB

:Ma
--N~~~hl!"'~....17:00 F~ 8aI &Too 9:10

Bargain Tue &Sun Matinee 2pm

at Concordia Lutheran Church
where Kaye and her Life Line
Group had charge of the service.

Norman Anderson of Omaha
and LaVerne Wendell of Decatur
were Sunda)'dilmer guests'in 'the'
Alvin Ohlquist 'hbme. They visited
Alvin in the afternoon in Provi
dence Medical Center in Wayne.
Lil Tarnow joined them for dinner
and Verna Anderson for afternoon
coffee.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Muller of
Chester, Va. and Marcee Muller of
Tecu mseh were weekend visitors
of Emil and Alice Muller.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lundquist of
Battle Lake, Minn., Lil Tarnow and
the Blaine Nelson family were Sat
urday morning brunch guests in the
Albert L Nelson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tonjes of West
Point visited in the Bill Korth home
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greve, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Krusemark and Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Krusemark went to
St. James, Minn. Sunday to attend
confirmation service for Joei El
sasser, son of Gene and jackie El
sasser. All were dinner guests in
the Elsasser home.

Clarence Baker was a Sunday
afternoon and supper guest in the
Burnell Baker home in South Sioux
City.

to further their own education or
professional development.

Dixon was the co-winner of the
award he shall!'d with Carolee
Koehn, also of Scottsbluff Middle
School, for a cultural fair. social
studies program for sixth grade.

Dixon resides with his wife and
family in Gering, Neb.

Kassie Anderson celebrated her
ninth birthday Friday and treated
11 schoolmates to a pizza supper
at the Pizza Hut in Wayne. She is
the daughter of Jerry and Edith
Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hansen and
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Meyer spent
Sunday with Kaye Hansen at Ver
million, S.D. They attended services

zone workshop held April 16 at
Newcastle. Nine members of St.
John's Church and Pastor Schut at·
tended. Correspondence from the
district LWML president, Yvonne
Greunke, was read by the presi
dent.

Eighteen members answered
roll call. May birthdays honored
with the birthday song we,e Arlene
Benson, Neva Kraemer, Martha
Prochaska and Harriet Stolle. The
meeting closed with the LWML
pledge, the Lord's Prayer and table

praf~~' next meeting is june 7 with
Meta Bartling and Martha
Prochaska as hostesses.

SERVE ALL CLUB
The Serve All Extension Club will

tour the Bluebird Nursery in Clark
son on Wednesday, May 15:
Members will meet at the Grace
Longe home in Wayne at 10:30
a.m.

lence in classroom teaching
throughout the state. Winners
were selected for their achieve
ments in curriculum development,
student motivation and commit
ment to the teaching profession.

The teachers receive $3,000 to
be used in a manner that directly
benefits their student or school
and $2,000 which they may spend

WAYNE - Cal Dixon, a teacher
at Bluffs Middle School in Scotts
bluff, Neb. has received the 1991
Nebraska Teacher Achievement
Award from the Peter Kiewit
Foundation in Omaha.

Dixon is the grandson of Mrs.
Lydia Thomsen and Mrs. lIa Pryor,
both of Wayne.

The program recognizes excel-

Leslie News, _
Edna Hansen
:d7-n4«>
LADIES AID AND LWML

St. John's Lutheran Ladies Aid
and LWML met Friday with Mab'el
Lubberstedt and Imogene Samuel
son as hostesses~ Lois Victor
opened with devotions. She gave a
reading entitled "The Fragments of
Beauty' and also gave a history of
our present d.y Mother's Day ob
servance. The group joined in
singing a hymn entitled 'Faith of
Our Mothers," written by Arthur
Patten in 1920. The discussion
topic was from the LWML Quar.
terly, entitled "You Are a Promise"
through your pain, your pardon
and your promise, and led by Pas·
tor Bruce Schut.

Harriet Stolle, president,
opened the business meeting with
a poem, "What Is a Mother?" The
minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved and the trea·
surer's report was given, followed
by committee reports. The friend
ship and sick call committee reo
ported visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Baker and Alvin Ohiquist, and
members residing in the Wakefield
Care Center. Sympathy cards were
sent to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ohlquist,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Baker,
Clarence Baker and the family of
Frieda Stelling. Get well cards were
sent to Frieda Stelling, Illith Guy,
Alvin Ohlquist and Larry Siebrandt.
Lutheran World Relief sewing met
April 19 with nine members pre
sent. They tied nine quilts and
hemmed eight.

A thank you from the Lutheran
. Family and Social Services was
read. Harriet Stolle, president, read
the report of the spring LWML

CAMP OUT
The Boy Scouts camped out at

Izaak Walton, near Wayne, on April
27 and 28. The boys Jared Baker,
Keath Keirn, Kevin Johnson, Shad
Miner, Doug Petersen, Mike
Rischmueller and Adam Ulrich,
along with dads Tom Keirn and
Dean Ulrich, practiced their camp
ing abilities. These involved fishing,
canoeing, cooking, first aid, rope
tying and hiking.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, May 9: Alcoholics
anonymous, Salem Lutheran
Church, 8 p.m.; community club, 9
a.m.; Wakefield Health Care Cen
ter meeting, 8 p.m.

Monday, May 13: Am erican
Legion auxiliary, 8 p.m.; firefighters
drill; Daisy troop #31.

Tuesday, May. 14: Firefighters
auxiliary, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, May 15: Lions
club, 6:30 p.m.; PEO, 7:45 p.m.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Thursday, May 9: Junior high

track, Winside invitational at
Wayne State College, district track.

Friday, May 10: Elementary fun
day, 1 p.m.

Saturday, May 11: Senior sneak
trip.

Monday, May 13: Track, Home,
non·qualifiers; Wayne State Col·
lege math day; school board
meeting.

Tuesday, May 14: Pops con
cert, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, May 15: Staff in
service, morning; school begins,
12:45.

tively. Shafer and Kessinger will
advance to the national com peti.
tion in Washington, D.C., June 23
24 where they will compete for
scholarships totaling $48,000 pro
vided by the American Honda
Foundation. Their trip to Washing
ton is provided by Continental Air
lines, the official airline of theNe·
braska Citizen Bee.

More than 50 Nebraska schools
took part in school and regional
Citizen 8ee competitions earlier
this spring.

Papillion-Lavista High SchOOl In Pa·
pillion piaced third.

. The three beat out 25 other
students from across the state in
16 rounds of questions dealing with
American history, politics, govern
ment, economics, culture and cur~

rent events. More than 20 ques·
tions were needed to complete
the event.

U.S. Rep. Doug Bereuter was on
hand to address all of the students.

The three won savings bonds of
$1,000, $750 and $500 respec-

HONORS EVENT
john Halverson, Jr., was among

the outstanding students recog
nized April 17 at Northeast Com
munity College at an Honors Con
vocation. Dr. Robert Cox, college
president. welcomed the students,
parents and guests in attendance.
Members of the faculty and staff
presented awards to 75 students
for excellence in academics and
campus activities.

john was tapped as outstanding
sophomore electronics technology
student. john is a Wakefield High
School graduate and the son of
John Halverson, Sr.
SENIOR NIGHT

The Wakefield chapter of the
National Honor Society observed
Senior Night in Sioux City, April 25.
They first visited the Southern Hills
Mall and later went to the Green
Gables in Sioux City for ice cream
and a brief meeting.

Accompanying the group was
National Honor Society sponsor
Mrs: Mary Ellen -Sundell and special
guest Ellie Studer. Mrs. Sundell was
presented a gift by the members
In appreciation for her sponsorship
and dedication she has given to
the organization throughout the
year. The five senior members
were also honored and presented
a farewell gift form the National
Honor Society. Twelve members of
the organization made the trip.

LINCOLN - By knowing that ac
cording to the U.S. Constitution,
the president has the power to ac
knowledge the legal existence of a
foreign government, jeffrey T.
Shafer a senior at Exeter High
School, won the Close Up Founda
tion second annual Nebraska Citi·
zen Bee championship last week·
end in the Old Senate Chambers
of the State Capitol.

Matt Kessinger of Laurel-Con·
cord High School in Laurel placed
second and Rebecca Roseberry of

'.'~'~.'••."".'.' .. '.'..•:'.•.. '.,. !. · ..·· ..• 15S.0.A.M.·..·· ...••·',-: , '. '
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"I Want My Son To Remember"
When the Mother's Day arrives for my son to wear a white carnation in his lapel instead of the
bright red one he wears today I hope that he will remember the things I me~nt to leave with him. I
hope too that he forgets the unpleasant undertow which I thought was necessary to make a man of
him. I want him to forgive me for the times I was wrong. These things I would have him know and
remember: I always wanted desperately to take his part when he fought with the neighbor kids. He
wanted me to kiss him and tell him I was on his side. But I could not. I had seen him give the first lick
and heard him lose his temper. I always wanted to go to school and tell the leacher off when she
accused my son of being naughty. But I could not. I knew he was no angel at home. I knew how he
climbed the best furniture, hid my glasses and wrote on the wall. paper. I knew he was just a chip
off the old block. I always wanted to brag my head off when hewon his track medal or won a first
in themusic contest. Iwanted to go rigbtto the telephone and call allthe friends andrelativ$s to
telllthein whatmy SOl) had accomplished, But I could not. Instead I gave him aO1g kiss and Wid him I
was. very prOUd of him.YetJIl the same breath Iwarned him never to let honors go to his head:1 .
told him that lhiswas a big world full of many capable people; Most of all, 1wantedto.help him
avoid. the pitfalls of disappoirilment. Iwanted him to be successtulingelling and keeping each job he

.wanted. But as rE/versescame, as they come to all of us sometif!le or another, I had to choke back
my own tEi~s and tell ~im to take it like a manbecause noboclyloves asissy; Idid these things be-

'cause I ~e.lieve that.itisn~.t alwa.ys.what~e think we wa..n!th.atis.9o.00. ,.ror u.s. So whenthe day
arrives for my soh to wear awhitacarnatlon--inslead of the bright redone .he wears today; Iwant
him to know l!~d remember thaIeVE1n thoughhis mother
Viill never be sure whethE1fshe was right or wrong. she

I•.. acted in glloofaiU,i,hopingthatsoltieday her son woulp
MOW andunaerstand: ..... •. .•.. i· ..•. .,... . ,. ...•.. . .. . '.'

.Happy. Motber's QaYtrom'"9f IlB 't:

".~..~
Get your

Game Piece from
thec'"rk .when you purchase
. ..... anyCQk··".II·f.i..pack, $

Sig'Gu'p. QrSuper.,g Gu'p.

7-ELEVEn.
Wlrt CA$H WITH
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Marjory Stoneman Douglas
started something big in 1947
when she published a book that
still sells 10,000 copies a year.
The book is 'The Everglades:
River of Grass: credited with
helping to save much of the
unique South Florida wetlands
from destruction by drainage,
developers and polluting run-off
from farming. Mrs. Douglas, who
turned 100 in 1990, saw support
grow through the years for the
insights provided in her book
about the Everglades as the
source of much of the fresh wa
ter for the area and home to hun
dreds of species of exotic birds,
animals, fish .and pl~nts.

Ralph and Natalie Vasa first dat
ed io.J 946..when he returned to
New York from duty as a Navy
lieutenant in the Pac~ic. No bells
rang thBn, Mrs. Vasa rBcalls,
and there was no second date
until.the late .1980s. In the inter
im Vasa had moved to Chicago.
marriBd;raised five children; and
was widowed~1I-1987. A year lal
er, onavisitto NBw York. he
picked up a phone book in his
hotel room and found Nalalie still
listed under her maiden name.·
This time, bells rang. After dat
ing for two years, they married.. . . .
RBmembBr WhBn? August 3D,
1963 - A hot line for instant
cclmmunications betweBn Wash-,
ington and MoscOw went into op
eration to reduce. the chances of
an unintended shooting COnlllct.
Preeehled ~ apWtC MNfce \0 our 1IClIDr ct•~.no,lIlld1llo lIlom~

lHE WAYNE CARE IlENlllE
.~1.~ __ WIYno.--.

Doris Daniel., Secr••ary
(PubL May 9)

The GOLDEN YEARS

B1~

M~liIlHiol'lCE -
The Wrqne County AgrlcullUre SocIety will

hold their regular monthly meeting in the Le
gion Hall at Wtnside on May 16 at 8:30 p,r:n.

NOTfcE OF AMENDMENT
TO

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Notice is hereby given that the Articles of

Incorporation 'of Commercial State Bank of
Hoskins, Nebraska have been amended by
adding Artide XI as follows:

ARTICLE XI TRUST POWERS
This corporation is authorized to

conduct a trust business with full trust
powers as provided in Article 2 of
Chapter 8 of the Nebraska Revised
Statutes and any amendments
hereafter adopted thereto,

This corporation is authorized to
act, either by itself or jointly with any
natural person or persons, as personal
representative of the estate of any
deceased person or as administrator of
the estate 01 any person under the ap_
pointment of a court of record having
jurisdiction 01 the estate of such
deceased person.

COMMERCIAL STATE BANK OF
HOSKINS, NEBRASKA

(May 9. 16. 23)

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION OF
C. & B. KAI FARMS, INC.

Pursuant 10 the provisions of the Nebraska
Business Corporation Act, Notice of the Incor
poration is hereby given as follows:

1. The name of the corporation is C. & B.
KAI FARMS, INC.

2. The name of the registered agent is
Clarke E. M. Kal. and th9 address of the regis·

~;~~~:~:7~~ration is R. R. 3, Bx 40.

3. The general~nature of the business Is to
be transacted by the corporation shall be to be
a family farm and engage in any activity and
business permissible under the laws of the
State of Nebraska.

4. The amount of capital stock authorized is
SOD shares of common stock of the par value
of $100.00 per share, which stock shall be held,
issued, sold and paid for at sudl time and upon
sudl terms as may be determined, from time to
time, by the Board of Directors of the Corpora
tion.

5. The time of commencement of the cor
poration was July 1, 1990, and the corporation
shall have perpetual existence.

6. The affairs of the corporation are to be
conducted by the Board of Directors and by the
President, Vice President, the Secretary and
the Treasurer. .,"

C. & 8. KAI.FARM.S,. ~~C;
(Publ. May·2; 9. 16)

2 dips

erman, cre.a"
(Pub!. May 9)

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayn&-Carroll Board of Education will

.meet in regu.lar session at 8:00 p.m. on Tues
day. May 14. 1991, al the high school,lOceled
al611 West71h, Wayne, Nebraska. An agenda
of said meeting. kept continually current, may
be inspected at the office of the superintendent
of schools.

personalize your license plate what
would it say." Door prizes were won
by Bonnie Hansen and O,oris Hefti.
The group also toured the green
house in Wisner on their way
home.

EOT will hold a family picnic on
Sunday, July 28 at 6:30 p.m. with a
potluck to be held at Bressler Park
in Wayne.

Beyond the local club level,
Webber has been a zone chair and
in 1991-92, will serve as region
chair, an office involving work with
numerous Lions clubs in eastern
Nebraska. In 1988, Webber was a
delegate to the Lions International
Convention in Denver, and in 1990,
he attended the International
Convention in St. Louis.

In addition to his service in offi
cial capacities, Webber has been
involved in virtually every major
club activity: laws of Life, candy
sales, diabetes drives, sight and
hearing conservation, Lions Club
Park, talent contests and athletic
competitions.

Dr. Webber has been married
to his wife Connie, a professor of
music at WSC, for over 22 years.
The couple has two children, Su
san, 15 and Steve, 13.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, May 9: Woman's

Club, Marilyn's Tea Room, Beemer,
meet at 11 a.m.

Friday, May 10: Confirmation
questioning, St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, coffee following
sponsored by AAL.

Saturday, May 11: Library
open, 1-3 p.m.

Sunday, May 12: Confirmation,
St. Paul's Lutheran Church.

Monday, May 13: Senior Citi
zens.

Wednesday, May 15: Happy
Workers.

4. Arrangefurniture to
allow free air flow
throughduets.

S. Settherm05tatat
comfortable level
and leaveit there.

6. Vacuum refrigerator
condenser.

... ~
PraenlcdlS.pebIic_by

H Nebraska
Public...... =t

..~owerful Pride in Nebraska

1. Changeheating/cooling
.system filters.

2. Havecoolingsystem
checkedby an author
izedserviceperson.

3. Clearidustand lint
from ventsandduets;

SixWays toSave
CurrentandCurrency

ThisSummer.

WAYNE - Dr. Fred Webber, a
professor of mathematics at
Wayne State College, has been
named ~Lion of the Year" in District
38-B, Lions International, 'in
recognition of outstanding service,
loyalty and devotion to Lionism as
a member of the Wayne Lions
Club."

This is the first award of its kind
to be presented in Nebraska. Past
District Lions Gov. Stanley V. Quy,
Omaha, presented the award to
Webber on April 16 at the Vet's
Club in Wayne.

Webber has been an active
member of the Wayne Lions Club
for over 17 years. During that time
he has served as vice president,
president, secretary and a member
of the board of directors. He is also
the club historian, a position he
has held for over a decade.

Lions gives· Webber
'Lion of Year' award

HILLTOP LARKS
Hilltop Larks met May 1 in the

Donna Bowers home with eight
members and two guests, Geneva
Bowers and Emma Eckert.

~Plans for Mother's Day" was
used for roll call. Charlene Jones
also read a Mother's Day poem.

It was reported that six mem
bers attended the Spring Event
hosted by area extension clubs on
April 23.

The group also made plans to
take a club tour on May 28.

Winners at cards were Dorothy
French and Lucille Jenkins.

The next meeting will be held
June 5 in the Bernice Rees home.

EOT CLUB
The EOT Club met Thursday

and went to Marilyn's Tea Room in
Beemer for dinner. The group
viewed the quilts and crafts.

A short business meeting was
held. Roll call was "if you would

W~YNE STATE COLLEGE professor Dr. Fred Webber re
ceives his "Lion of the Year" plaque from Stanley V. Quy
of Omaha.

Carroll News. -..,..-_
Jonl Tietz
SS5-48OS

NEW BOOKS
New books at the Winside

Public Library include:
"The Bear Detectives," Stan and Jan

Berenstain; "The Very Bad Bunny," Marilyn
Sadler; "Dr. Seuss's ABC," "Green Eggs and
Ham," "The Cat in the Hat," "I Can Read with
My Eyes Shutl," "I Am Not Going to Get Up
Today!," all Dr. Seuss; "A Dragon in a
Wagon," "What Do You Say When A Mon
key Acts This Way?," Jane Belk Moncure;
My First Easy and Fun Books: "All About
Sounds," "All About 1 2 3," "All About
Shapes," "All About ABC," "All About Op
posites," Ruth Thompson; children's books
about "Fighting," "Stealing," "Snooping," Joy
Berry;

Fraggte Rock Books: "If I Were King of the
Universe," Danny Abelson; "Gobo and the
Prize from Outer Space," lyn Calcter;
"Waggleby of Fraggle Rock," Stephanie
Calmenson; "The legend of the Dooler
Who Didn't," louise Gikow; "Goodnight
Wembley Fraggle," H.B. Gilmour;
'What Do DOOlen 007," "Traveling Matt's
Adventures in Outer Space," "haggle Count·
down," Michaela Muntean; "Cotterpin's Per
fect Building," "Monkey's Birthday Present,"
Ellen Weiss;

Gold Star First Readers: "The Apple
Tree," "The Smallest Turtle," "Wake Up,
Bear," "Hairy Madary from Donaldson's
Dairy," "Hairy Macldry's Bone," "Hairy
Maclary Scatterscat," lynley Dodd; "Dumbo
the Flying Elephant," "Three Uttle Pigs,"
"DuckTales: Webby Saves the Day," Walt
Disney; children's books about "Gossiping,"
"Complaining," "Being Rude," "Breaking
Promises," "Cheating," "Whining,"
"Disobeying," "Tattling," "Being Selfish,"
"Teasing," "Being A Bad Sport," "Being Bul
lied," "Being Mean," "Being Bossy,"
r'lnterrupting," "Being Messy," "Throwing
Tantrums," "Showing Off," "Being Careless,"
"Being lazy," "Overdoing It," "Being Destruc
tive," Joe Berry;

Toastmasters, and the Girl Scout
Council. He is aJso a member and
past board member of the Wayne
United Methodist Church.

In 1990, Schroeder was hon
ored by the Wayne Area Chamber
of Commerce as the 1989 citizen
of the year.

Guests in the Dave Miller home
May 3 -6 were Harry and Lorraine
Miller of Commerce City, Colo. A
evening get-together was held
Saturday in their honor. Attending
were the Alfred Carstens and Dora
Ahlmann of Norfolk; The Gerald
Curtis' of Columbus; the Carl Hinz
man's, Frieda Meierhenry, Rose
Puis; Dave, Myla and Cali
Thurstensen all of Hoskins; Ernie
and Dianne Jaeger and the Malvin
Nydahl's of Wlnside. A co·opera
tive lunch was served.

STUDENTS were asked to
complete evaluation forms follow
ing the sessions.

Fuhrman said she was pleased
with the number of positive re
marks from the students, who also
indicated they gained knowledge
from the sessions.

Fuhrman added that she hopes
similar programs can be arranged in
the future.

OTHER guests for the program
included two German shepherds
from the WOOdbury CountyK-9
Team. of the Woodbury Sheriffs
Office, along· with owners/offic.ers
Jim Bauerly.and Charl.ieHertz.

Baueriy apd Hertz demonstrated
how the dogs arettrained to sniff
out hi~den drugs and to.gu~rd the
officers and their patrol cars.

The .~epartment has a total of

• REAL ESTATE UPDATE·
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e s ents
was Otto Schultz from the Lincoln
Center for Prevention. Schultz's
le.cture was entitled "Crazy Atti
tudes" and included discussion of
what it is like to be drunk.

Officer Gary Kinney from the
Nebraska State Patrol spoke on
"Drinking and Driving - Your Rights
and Responsibilities,"

"Drugs and Athletics" was the
topic presented by Steve Uryasz
from the athletic department of
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Parents in the Tough Years," and
John Schlmoer, counselor at. Nor~
folk Junior High School, discussed
"Using FaHure to Become a Success
- What's Normal About Growing
Up."- ...._.

Steven Miles, a teacher in. Grand
Island~ presented a program enti
tled "Hit Me Wlth Your Best Shot."
Miles spoke of personal experi
ences with gang activities an~ drug
and alcohol PlJblems.

Guests in the Don and Dottie
Wacker home from April 22-28
were Mr. and Mrs. lay Reed of
Colorado Springs, Colo. While
there the Reeds also visited Elsie
Reed at the Wayne Care Center.

11 years, he has served as man
ager of the Wayne County Public
Power District.

Schroeder and his wife Sue have
three children: Shelli Rager and
Shanna and Shawn. He is active in
the Wayne Area Chamber of
Commerce, START, Kiwanis,

wards. Their next meeting will be
Thursday, May 16 after school.
G.T. PINOCHLE

Elsie Janke hosted the Friday
G.T. Pinochle Club with Arlene
Rabe as a guest. Prizes were won
by Ida Fenske and Laura Jaeger.
The next meeting will be Friday,
May 1 7 at Ella Millers.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, May 9: Neighboring
Circle Club, Lila Hansen; Boy
Scouts, fire hall, 7 p.m.; pizza pick
ups from Boy Scouts sales, Lee and
Rosies, anytime.

Friday, May 10: Pizza pickup,
Lee and Rosies; Hospital Guild
Workers-Helen Holtgrew, Gloria
Evans, Bev Voss; open AA meeting,
Legion Hall, 8 p.m.; Touch of Brass,
Wlnside Museum, 8 p.m.

Saturday, May 11: Pizza pick
ups, Lee and Rosies, all day; Public
Library, 9-12 and 1-3 p.m.; YMCA
swimming (last one) 6-9:45 p.m.

Monday, May 13: Public li
brary, 1-5 and 7-9 p.m.; Seniors,
Legion, 2 p.m.; American Legion
Auxiliary, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, May 14: Webelo's,
fire hall, 3:45 p.m.; Brownies, Stop
Inn, 3:45 p.m.; Tuesday Night
Bridge, Don Wackers; Town and
Country Club, Gloria Evans; high
school awards night, multi-purpose
room, Sp.rn.

Wednesday, May 15: Friendly
Wednesday, Paula Niemann; Busy
Bee's, tour; Scattered Neighbors,
Stop Inn; Public Library, 1:30·5:30
p.m.; TOPS, Marian Eversen, 7 p.m.

Thursday, May 16: Center Cir
cle Club, Rose Janke, 2 p.m.;
Cotorie Club; Boy Scouts, fire hall,
7 p.m.; Girl Scouts, fire hall, 3:45
p.m.

WAYNE - Wayne resident Sam
Schroeder was recently honored
by being inducted into the Millard
Hall of Fame.

Schroeder, a 1964 graduate of
Millard High School, earned his
bachelor's of science degree from
Wayne State College. For the past

Winside News. ~ _
DI.anae Jaeger
Z86-4S04

CONFIRMAtiON
..5tacy.Jlowers,._daughter..of Dan

and Teri Bowers, was confirmed
Sunday at Trinity Lutheran Church
in Hoskins by Pastor James Nelson.

A dinner was held afterwards at
their. home. Guests included great
grandmother, Irene Bowers of
Winside; grandparents Larry and
Shirley Bowers of Winside and
Willard and Virginia Kleensang of
Hoskins. Others attending were
Bob Bowers family and Rick Bowers
of Winside; Carrie Livingston of
Norfolk; the Gary Bowers family of
Hartington. A special Bible Cake
with her confirmation verse on it
was served for dessert.

. Afternoon guests included Jan
Miller of ,Tucson, Ariz.; lois Bowers,
leff Gallop, Jason Magwire, the
Tom Koll family, the Tuffy Hart
mann family, and the Brad Roberts
family all of Winside and Berry
Bowers of Lexington.
BIKE-A-THON

A St. Jude Bike-A-Thon to raise
funds to fight cancer will be held in
Winside on Saturday, May 18 from
1-4 p.m. If you cannot bike, resi
dents are encouraged to walk for
the event. To obtain pledge
sheets, call Lou Ann lensen 286
4206. She would like to have
r~gistrants by May 8 or 9.
.... ,Eller}<one part,l.cipating should
meet at the Winside school by
12:30 p.m. on May 18.

COTORIE CLUB
Dorothy Troutman hosted the

Thursday Cotorie Club with Emma
Wlilers as a guest. Prizes were won
by Yleen Cowan, Jane Wltt, Twila
Kahl, and Leora Imel. The next
meeting will be Thursday, May 16.
GIRL SCOUTS

Fourteen Troop #179 Girl Scouts
and leaders Pat Miller and Melani
Mann traveled to Wayne Thursday
for a tour of the Wayne Green
house. They had ice cream after-

Millard High School inducts Schroeder
to 'Hall of Fame' for life's achievements

.. ... .~"5~f/C .. .

Proyram at Wi·n~sid:efocuses
on· drug/alcohol ··aware,ness

Winside school students in
grades six through 12 took part in
a half-day drug. and. alcohol
a",areness program On May 2 in
the high school gymnasium.

__-,-Tlle..!l\(enLwas.•coordlnated -by
Leigh Fuhrman, Winside High
Sch()()!~ounselor,with grant funds
received from the state.

Students pre-registered for their
¥ choice. of. thre.e,of the eight

sessions, offered during tlie mom
in • Each session •
mately 50 minutes in length.

The program included "Choice
Group - A Drug Free, Youth
Group" comprised of students from
NQrf.olk SenIor High School.who
have.committed to being fr"e of
drugs and alcohol and to. planning
fun activities without drugs and al
coliol.

MRS. LEIGH Alexander from
Monroe Mental Health in Norfolk
spoke on the topic "You and Your
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SERVICES

HANDYMAN available for your lawn
jobs or any odd jobs you need done. 375
5280. My9

FOR SALE: 20-ln. color TV with stand.
Phone 375-5434.r 6 p.m. If

FOR SALE: 1977 Chevy Impala. 4
door, one family owner. Dependable. 375
1473. My6t3

FOR SALE: An older General Electric
clollles dryer. Works fine. $80. Call 286
4504 to see. My2

I WISH to thank all who have sent cards
and letters lIowers and gifts while I was
hospitalized and after moving to Herilllge'
of Bel-Air In Norfolk. Thanks to 011 wh"
have visited ine during my illness., A
special than~ youjslll!!!JhJLstsffatOur
l.a<fy oftourdes Hospital. Pastors Jerk
Swain and the caring stall at Herilllge of
Bel-Air. Your concern is very much ap·
preciated and I look forward to seeing
you and hearing from you during my stay
at Heritage ot Bel-Air. Irene Iversen.My9

THE FAUlLY of Dora Brockman wishes
to extend thankS and the deepest
gratilude to eve'ryone who helped in
every way. Especially to Pastor Jack
and the Ladies' Aid for their fine sarvice
and to Dr: Martin and lIle care canter at
Wakefield for' the concern of her last
moments. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Brockman"
Silda Meiar and family, Sadie Boge and
family, Eva Brockman and Hazel
Brockman. My9

WORLD'S CUl'ESTPUPPIES

- FREE!!-
Mother' black lab,

Father -tall, dark,handsome stranger
(looked like a shepherd..blue h~eler cross)

Come pick yours out todayl
Call 375-4942 after 6 p.m.

PROPERTY EXCHANGE
112 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787
OFFICE: 375-2134•

We would like to thank all
the Wayne and Carroll busi
nesses who made gener
ous contributions to the
Wayne-Carroll Elementary
SChool Carnival. Your do-
~nalions helped make-the
carnival a big success. We
appreciate your support.
We would also like to thank
all the parents who unsel
fishly gave of their time and
energy to organize the
booths and work at the Car
nival. Wayne Elementary
Boosters, Carroll Boosters.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1989 Olds Cutlass Clera.
Company car, low price. 375-4034 or
(night) 3l5-4663. My9t3

FOR SALE: Three bedroom home in
Hillcrest addition. Laurel. NE. 1092
square feet, full bas~m9nt, attached
'single car garage with opener, central air,
large lot. energy efficient. FHA approved.
Priced in the 40's. Call Eileen Smith,
S'uart, NE. 402-924-3101. My9t3

I WOULD like to express my sincere
appreciation and thanks to all who
attended my 80th birthday open house.

. Thsnks for all t~e cards, gills and
1I0wers. A very special thanks to my
children Elaine, Pink. Gene. Shirley and
Cleone. It was a day I'll slways
remember. Rosa Fredrickson. My9

FOR RENT: One bedroom furnished
apartment. Couples preferred. Phone
375-3161. Mylf

ATTENTION PARENTS FRIENDS OR
RELATIVES 'oF'I99I GRADUATES!

In the May %6 Issue 01 The WaYne Herald Graduation Section, space will be made
available lor publication 01 "childhood" photos 01 this year's graduating high school
seniors Irom Allen, LaurelaConcord, Wakelleld, WayneaCarroll and Winside. Already
scheduled to be pubUshed In this annual special section will be "current" photos 01 aU
the high school graduates•••And wouldn't It be nice to also pubUsh a photolrom "yes
teryear" 01 the same graduate (s)lor comparison's sake? (See SAMPLES !rom last
year's edition below•••) Contact .Jennifer at The Wayne Herald lor details on pricing
and the Thursday. May 9 dea"lIne. Phone 375-2600 or toll·lree %-800-6'.34%8..·

TELEMARKETING SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLEI
The First National Bank of Omaha is seeking highly qualified
individuals for our Service Center in Wayne. Due to our rapid
growth, we currently have numerous openings for part-time
telemarketing service representatives. Various shifts are

.available including part-time summer positions with the po
tential for year-round employment.
To qualify, candidates must possess the following:

-Excellent communication likills
-Ability to work flexible hours
-No experience necessaryI

Apply in person at:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF OMAHA
SERVICE CENTER

513 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787
9 a.m.• 4 p.m. Monday - Friday

'WHERE PROFESSIONALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE" .,.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FOR RENT

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Elderly or
handicapped may apply. Stove and re
frigerator furnished, carpeted. leisure
Apartments. Call 375-2322 or 1-800-762
7209. Equal Opportunity Housing. J21tf

!!Gf?
1$....

If you are looking for a job in the beef packing industry, come to
work for one of the safest inthe-industry.IBP, Inc. the world's
largest processor of beef and a growing force in pork processing
Is currently conducting interviews for full and part-time production
workers in our slaughter division. On the job training starting
wage $6.65 per hour with an opportunity to increase to $9.35 per
hour. Benefits include medical insurance, paid vacation, paid hol
idays, savings and retirement. Safety incentive programs. Candi
dates who feel qualified apply in person Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Guaranteed 40 hour work week. E.O.E., M/F.

.~"W'.PolmN::si

AMBITIOUS LIFE AND
HEAl,.TH AGENTS

Step up to lhe best
OPPORTUNITY In the

business.
QUALITY HEALTH AND LIFE

PRODUCTS
MAJOR MEDICAL

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
UNIVERSAL LIFE'
TEN YEAR TERM

High commission sdvance be·
fore Issue, lead syltem, bene
filS, (must qualify for bene
Ills).

Call: I·S00-456-4277 or
contact: William L. Zins
6201 South 58th, Suite B

Lincoln, NE 68516
(402)423-3326 or

(402)423-1996
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

Monday • Friday
MU9T HAVE A&H AND LIFE LICENSE

BASEIlENTWALLScracked?Bowed?Sel1ling?
We can cor'SC11hB probI quiCkly and .lmply
with Grip-TIIS Wall An""' For Iniormallon or
lIjlpO/ntmenlcaU800-877-2335or4Cl2-895-41,85,

EXTERIOR REIIODEUNO, aiding, msnulac
,"!Bd addlU.... byCanturion Builder•. Chocl< 0</'
e_wlndow.........IS.Spring.psclaI:$200
gihcertilicallt8llhsVogus Shop.l<Jmboll, NE.l
800-232-8802.

WHAT'S SO dmsrsn' abou'lI1s Happy Jack 3-X
lI.a collar? II worilslll For dogs &calSl AI Farm
land &OoubleClrdeCo-opa,or bener feed lIOIGS.

WOl.FFTANNINGBods: Newoommerclal.homs
units 'rom $199.00. Lampa,loTions. accessories.
monthly payments BIlow as $18.00. Call today.
'reo new color catalog, new phone 1-800-462.
9197. -

FREE,TREES with mall ordor. ThIrty varleti... 2·
:r Oek, Walnut, Birch, Ash, Lindon, MopIB, Co,
tonWOOd $3.00. Asparngus 50-$15.00. Catalog.
Sizer Tree farm, Allhur, HE 308-764-2473.

RENTOR SALE: Olflcobuilding. Rocepl!on aree,
small lab space, 4lndividua! offices, 2 r8SllOOms.
Central air, gas furnace, 308-536-2521 after 5:00
p.m.

STEEL BUILDINGS:MuSISSU, 1-24x30, 1-3Ox40,
1-40.60, 1-50x90. Colored, a1IIUtel, excellent for
machinery storage. shops, livestock. Call 1-800
708·1092.

IIIPORTANT OPPORTUNITY: Rspresentative
needed In your wea by a 20 year established
wholesaler. 5 figure income potential. Call now:
214·223-4373.

NOW TAKING applications for spring
and summer help. Apply at the Dairy
Queen. My9t3

can Heritage of Emerson
(402) 695-2683 5·2

DIETARY MANAGER
position avaUable immediately.

ThIs position offers gl'Owth and ezcellent learning ex
periences. QuaUftcatIons helpful but not neCeBBlUy in
clude supervisory/management skills and the Certl·
fied Dietary Managers Course. Good benefits
available.

NOTICE OF VACANCY
CLERICAL ASSISTANT, Wayne State Foundation.

Accounting background preferred. Hiring rate $902/month,
plus benefits. Applications are available by writing to the
Administrative Services Office, Hahn 104, Wayne State Col
lee, Wayne, NE 68787, or by phoning 402-375-7485. Completed
application fonn and lellero( application are due in Hahn 104
by 5:00 p.m., Wednesday, May IS, 1991. Wayne State College
is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. 5-6

VOLUNTEER DIRECTOR NEEDED
Kinship of Wayne- is seeking a Volunteer Qjrector, who candel10te ap

-proximately1ivce h~mrspet weeKTnterviewirig and matching adults to chil
dren or adults to other adults, who could benefit from a special friend
ship. The Director is trained by a Kinship Representative. The Director
will interview, train and supervise coordinators. Approximately ten
matched friendships are supervised by each coordinator. The Director
will hold meelings for volunteers and will also attend monthly Board meet
ings. Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, possess high moral in
tegrity and good communication skills. Prior youth work or administrative
experience would be preferred. Applications may be obtained by calling
Millie Veto, 375-3564 or lora Young, 375-2142. "2

.BLACKHILLS Vacation: 3 dsy...2n1181:m.95
FLATBED DRIVERS -.rod: '-"albs 25 yo.... .... _y. Includoa: _ r-. cabin', RV

:':i~lIllWOy .....e~.PIlonol.8OD-523- :~cr=c&,=-.~k;~S.~~~ridss,

.JOtII1H AIasIca: HIring. Up lD 1800 wMkJy or IIYRTU! BEACH,S.c., HoIIdaySlnda. 30C11lUi
mo... SUrnmsrIY..... ,1OWld. FIahing,_, lronl mo""', quality 81_ rllll!~'CaII1lII

cona-.loggIng.Callr-I'-206-736-7000 Ir.. lor color 1lIoc/1u.. /!lid 18181. 1'8000441\-
EXL 118B1l•. __"_~__,... .8477, '_1081,I·llQO-4,48-4439.

F·2 GILlS.Ma'arnalUns. LargeWhIIS-Landrace.
1I0VIESTRANSFERRED 10 vldootapa. Profss- .ExceUen. underllns. GuaranIBBd '0 bread. PRV-
iliOnal soNice and quality. Spechuspringsavings. Brucellosis(ealed.SwineBulldera,larryG.GrieslI,
Ask lor free brochure. Enlervlew Productions. Aurora, NE 402~m-5289.

138N. 16th. Blair, NE 66008. 402'426-2121.

A WONDERFUL family experience. Australian,
European, Scandinavian, Japanese high 8ChooJ
eXchange swdents arriving In August Become a
Host Family/American Intercultural Studenl Ex
change. Call1-80D-227-3800.

MEN. WOMEN: Supplement your Income. Earn
up to $8.00 per hOUf. Part time 01 full time in your
area. 1·308-628-4229.

CSM'S AND Nurse Aids - We are
looking for team players. Competitive
wages, health insurance and other
benefits available. Family atmosphere.
Education advancement available. All
shifts. Work with our team. Heritage of
Emerson, PO Box 310, Emersol), NE
68733. 402-695-2683. Contact Shellee
Fassler. My2tf

COMPLETE CLEANING has part
time noor cleaning opening in Wayne.
Hours are Sunday, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m..
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. Wages
are $35 per week. Call Monday IIlrough
Thursday, 1 p.m. to 9 p.m., 1-800-658
4406. My2t4

STARTER/ALTERNATOR: Remanufacturing.
Multi·State Distlibullon Co. needs additional
supply. Requires $18.200 lorequlpmenl & parts.
Excellemopportunlty forrightp8,son. Mr. Roberts
1·800-542-1911.

UTILITY COMPANY Jobs. $7.80
$15.75/hour. lIlis area. Men and women
needed. No experience necessary. For
information call 1-219-736-9807 Ext. U
5159.8 a.m. to 8 p.m.• 7 days. My9t3

AUTO IIECHAN,IC for Ford snd Chry.lsr
._hlp. Expstlsncs rsqull8d. ElOIlIlsntben
sfill.POIllionavallsblelmmsdllll8ly.Ssndrs.ume
,." PO Box 271,S'arllng, CO 80751.

SEWARDIIOTOR Frslglllla r- taking .ppII
c:etIonafotoursxpanding 48 SI8l8_l\IIon. Ws
otte,good r»aV and mIlel.l~urance~exC81ktnt
,bonUIBL Call Bob ..8OD-253-llII54.

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

DIRECTOR OF NURSING, RN re
quired. Competitive wages, benefit
bonus, insurance, vacation/sick pay.
Heriiage of Emerson. 402-695-2683.
Contact SheUee Fassler, Administrator.

A22tf

LOST BROTHER of Chris, Sandi, Roy. Gary,
Darrell being sought Bom Jerl'y Dean MUndi, 1l'
2OI6O.las(seen NebtaakaChildrensHome,1067·

. 66. Call collsc'308-349-42"e6.

SINGLES: IIEETslngls psoplsthroughout rural
Amerlca.ConlidanllaJ,repu_,sstabliJhsdplan.
Frea details. CounllY Connsctions NswslsllBr,
P.O. Box 406, Supsrior. NE 66976.

CUT PAYIIENTS 50% with dob' consolida'ion.
AU your bills, one usy payment Smp aedilOf'
har..smsnL Awld bankruptcy. ImmedlslS help
r- avaltable. Bad aBdl, ocooplBd. 1-800-226
5300.

WIDER OPPORTUN.TIE!S/~"ECIAI,. EVENTS ',' COORDINATOR
HELPWANTED:PA;RT_TIME , ,,' "

LABC)RERS. CARPENTERSal1d Prairie Hills GlrIScoutCollnc~,bas8d in Columbus, Nebraska,ls acc9.Pt-
CEMEMT FINISHERS ingapplica\ions for WlderQPportunitieslSpecial EventsCOor<llnator.' "

" , , 'Responsibil~ies inclu<le planning' eight to ten councll-sponsored,speClal
needed" for Wayne State' ProJ~Cf.', events each year. These Includecliuncil-wlde spring and falleveillsfor all

Apply,in person at McHanCollstruc~ion age levels, in-state trips an<l older girl natilmal and International trips.
Job site trailer on cillmpus Ilear power-The positi~n requires flexible ~rlilng hours lo'allowforln:office work,

house or call 402-375.2741. nightand.weekend work w~h,volunteer sIBil and overnight travel on two or

M· H 'c I" Ii . '1 ' three trips annually. The position requires approximately two days per
~"-#'--I~__---.:==-=..::..:a::.:n=-=--=-,..::o:..:n:=JisiOlr~u=-.:c,--, ::.::..:O::..::.:n:.'.J~..::I1::.C"::":· __-c-..-If-:cJ-.W!!e~e~k",.;.DO"e;si:o;red~q~u~allficationsInQlude a college'eduQStion or e uivalent

work experience, non-pro work experience desirable, the ability .to work
well with girls and adults of all ages, and excellent organizational skills.
The council serves 19 northeast Nebraska counties, has a membership of
2800 girls and 600 adults, and operates a 150.acre camp. .
Prairie Hills is ian affirmative action; equal opportunity employer.
Interested persons should send a resume by May 19th to:

Deb Rasby, Executive Director, Prairie Hills Girl Scout Council,
3310 26th Street, Columbus, NE 68601.
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Education important to industry growth

THE PROPER CARE OF Herds mixed with educating the public will
help consumers better undentand the Industry.

efficiency to grow

By Mark Crist
Wayne Herald

like any indusqy, beef producers are
finding that they have to get the word
out about what it is they do.
Greater knowledge of production prac

tices will reduce growing threats by ac
tivists.

According to Logan McClelland, an
Allen beef producer who lives in Wayne,
informing the public about what it is beef
producers do, gains importance every
day. He said to turn the tide' against re
cent challenges, by, activists"producers
need ,to increase education efforts.

That same feeling is often expressed
by beef associations. In various trade
magazines" beef producers are encour
aged to plea their case to respond to the
activist movement.

I •••Producers will do
their utmost to make
animals as comfortable
as possible.'

Logan McClelland
Mccielland said he thinks the reason

activists protest is because they have be
come urbanized. He said there isn't much
understanding of how beef operations
work.

'Activists are basically well-meaning
people: McClelland said. 'Their goal is
the same as ours, that being that animals
are treated properly.'

That may be where the similarity ends.
Lobbyists are gaining more momentum
each year to get laws passed through
Congress which could handicap for the
beef industry, among other agricultural
industries like poultry and pork.

McClelland said most people, including
activists, have no idea what the produc~

tion emf of the industry is like. He said
there are many things activists fail to rec
ognize.

One concern he shares is that most
people don't realize tl)e, ma,nagement
practices producers follow to keep herds
in good health. He said his operation
constantly works to ,', keep procedures
clean. He said the animals are fed three
times a day balanced rations 'of all ,the
food they want to eat,and they're
c()ntinuously provided fresh water
pumped from deep wells.

McClelland said if lawmakers pass laws
in response to pressure from activists and
lobbyist groups, it could be financially
devastating to the' beef industry. He said
that's why he encourages getting the
word out to the public.

'Our legislators are well-meaning but
sometimes they can pass some pretty
damaging legislation: McClelland said.
'Some of the things we, as producers,
plan on doing Is preparing some facts on
ways to measure what it is we do.'

For example, statistics show that the
,amount of !tispos~ble, incom~ spent.in
the 'United States for food is extremely
low in comparison with much of Europe
and all of Asia.

In the U.S., about 17 percent of the
household disposable income is spent on
food. Compared to Europe, which spends
about 30 percent of its disposable in
come on food, and parts of Asia, which
reach as high as 50 percent, U.S. costs
remain low because legislation hasn't
imposed such restrictive measures that
the industry has been hurt substantially. If
legislators pass restrictive laws, it will In
crease the cost producers face and the
result will be higher consumer prices.

Working with the consumer Is a task
easily obtained. McClelland said if pro
ducers take the time to walk people
through their operation, it will prove
beneficial In the long run.

'Everyone who is In animal agriculture
'realizes that their livelihood depends on
the treatment of animals: he said.
'Consequently, producers will do their
utmost to make animals as comfortable
as possible. Treating your animals cor
rectly helps your profits.'

Despite efforts ,to prOVide clean, ap
propriate living conditions for the stock,
McClelland said there are concerns that a
coalition may develop between the anl-

See GROWTH, page 6C

Operations
Beef producers can't stay in business

by running inefficient cattle operations.
,That's just one reason producers pro

vide, healthy environments for their cat
tle. Caring for livestock makes good eco
nomic sense because healthy animals are
more, productiVe.

need
'We need to pro~ide the best care In

order to get maximum gain and the most
efficiency: animal scientist Dr. Gene
Rouse told the National Cattlemen's As
sociation.

Cattle today are in better shape than
, ever. For one thing, solid ,health and re-

productive traits are the best ways pro
ducers have of assessing their animals'
compatibility with their environments.
Animal scientists and producers have de
voted years of research and experience

See OPERATIONS, page 6C
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Assurance prograrm •Insures product

with various beef specialists, scientists and
industry leaders.

Topics will include range and forage,
careers in animal science, beef prod
ucts/processing/value added/nutrition,
feedlot/animal health/salety assurance
and integrated resource management
(IRM).

All activities will take place at the
headquarters of the University's West
Central Research and Extension Center at

. North Platte. Program details will be an
nounced. Admission will be free.

Beef production, utilization and mar
keting will be featured at the 1991 IANR
Expo July 2 at the University of Nebraska
West Central Research and Extension
Center in North Platte.

The 1991 event will be sponsored by
the University's Institute of Agriculture
and Natural Resources,' the Nebraska
Beef Board and the Nebraska Cattlemen,
according to Loyd Young and Warren
Sahs, co-chairs of IANR Expo.

Between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. July 2,
participants may view demonstrations and
displays, participate In discussions and visit

Beef to be featured during
IANR Expo July 2 in North Platte

Settje pointed out.that the Beef
Safety Assurance Program also reaches
out to .. 4-H andFFA (Future. Farmers of

.. America)- studerlts--tnrough county
extension agents and the state FFA
organization.

Settje stressed that although the
guidelines have always been used
throughoutthe industry, the Beef Safety
Assurance Program is a formal program
to insure the consumer that cattlemen
are Indeed prodUcing a safe and whole,
some product through documentation,
proper record keeping, and so on.

"THE BEEF Quality Assurance Program
is an effort by cattlemen to take a pro
active stand on the food safety issue,"
said Settle,.'addingthat basically all cat
tlemen throughout the state participate
in the program in cooperation with their
local veterinarians, nutritionists and the
Nebraska Cattlemen's Association, as well
as the National Cattlemen's Association.

Settje said the .program takes place
right in the.production facility,. whether

Settje iidded that Nebraska Cattle
men have developed a series of educa
tional material, statewide training pr~
grams, handout materials,video tapes
andaudio-tapes to help cattlemen easily
follow guidelines in. the Beef Safety As
surance Program;

By laVon Anderson
Wayne Herald

their responsibility ofsupplyil1g .safe and that be a ranch or feed yard, and is de- ALTHOUG.H .Nebraska was the second
wholesome products to the consumer; : signed to work with the people who are state inthe nation to put a formal pro-

working the cattle to insure correct and gram in place regarding the safety of
A statewide program designed to in- "Not only is the program aimed at proper usage of all health prod.i1cts and beef, Settje said since then an estimated

sure consumers that the Nebraska beef eliminating public health concerns about feed given to the cattle. . 2S of the major beef producing stati!S
they consume.is indeed Safe has been in residue. contamination," said Settje, 'but "It's an educational effort geared to- . have formulated similar types of pro-
place since 1987 and continues to guar- to increase employee and. ",,!~eL~"flL-~ttlemeoJ<!gardiflg-the-correcrgrams-.-.---.-.~-. --'.~~- -----
antee beef pr.oducts-that-are-wholesome-- -knowledge-.eglll'ding safeDw· produc- procedur!!)l. ;md regulations for the- han- Settje added tl)at response to the
and free· of any violative chemical or drug tion practices through continuous meet- dling and production practices of cattle," program has been excellent and that the
residue. ings, seminars, workShops,etc." said Settje, "and it allows for future program has been successful because of

growth in the cattle industry.' the tremendous volunteer support.
"Beef can brag of the .lowest residue

violation rate of any. federally tested
meat on the market," stressed Settje.

"Uke· Ford Motor'squality.control pro
gram, we are determined to assure the
consumer that our product (beef) is
safe."

SETTlE SAID the program was needed
because Nebraska cattlemen realized

. "Basically, 'the program 'began with
the thought of being' on the offensive
rather than reacting to an issue," said
Dean Settje, technical services coordina
tor with the Nebraska Cattlemen,
headquartered in Uncoln.

'People were aware that the food
safety issue was .Indeed an issue," said
Settje,"and beef producers realized that
some type of formal program needed to
be in place to help alleviate consumer
misconceptions about beef."

Settle added that, the best result of
the pr9gram has been a decrease in
consumerconcem.

The Beef Safety Assurance Program
was conceived by the Nebraska Feedlot
Council as well as the State and National
Cattlemen's Associations to eliminate

. pUblic. health. scares regarding . residue
contamination and to increase consumer
.co.nfidence in the beef products they
purchase. .' .

TW.J FEEDS
SALUTES THE

BEEF
PRODUCERS

We're proud to be
associated with
fine producers.
To better our
services we
have taken on
Master Mix
Beef Feeds.
Can Kelvin at
685-4848 to
set up an
appointment to
discuss your
feeding.
programs.".J FIIDIINC~

CARBOLL, NBBIlASU~848.. , .. ,- -',., . . ",,,

HENKE
SERViNG AGRICULTURE FOR OVER 50 YEARS

/5-~",!,el' IIU~I' de;ftllted
fbI' tltcl'''''9'H ~Ifd I'ttprd fJ/eJtdmf

The Kwikmixer-3, in Models 160, 240, 300 and 370, is
a 3-auger design, providing a Total Mixed Ration
(TMR), capable of blending and mixing silage,
haylage, ground hay, grain, concelltrates, molasses
and other feed stuffs thoroughly and rapidly.

CONGRATUI.ATIONS
TO ALL AREA BEEF PRODUCERS FROM

LOGAN VALLEY
IMPLEMENT
WAYNE. NEBRASK4 ti8787
375-3325 1.800-34$4309



AGENT,
STEVE JORGENSEN

WAYNE COUNTY
FARM BUREAU &
FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE
100 SOU't1t PEARL STREET
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

TELEPHONE: 375-3144

It is the distinct pleasure of the
Wayne County Farm. Bureau to
honor ALL area residents work
ing in agriculture.. In addition
to BEEF producers, we also
salute the .
local pure
bred cattle
breeders
and grain
producers
as well as
those area
residents
involved in
the pork,

.dairy, sheep, and poultry
aspects of agriculture. Wayne
County Farm Bureau is proud
to have representatives from

all these
important
aspects of

agriculture
as members

of our
organization.

Nebraskans enjoy beef, too. Studies
have shown that Nebraskans prefer beef
over other meats when considering con
venience, cooking variations and cooking
enjoyment.

The average Nebraskan serves beef at
least four times a week. What better way
to celebrate Nebraska Beef Month?

Beef has become much leaner in re
sponse to consumer concerns over fat
and calories in the diet. Most retailers
now offer dosely trimmed meat'cuts. And
through new breeding and feeding tech·
niques, beef producers are able to offer a
leaner product without sacrificing tender
ness, taste or juiciness.

Becl.Real ~FoodForReal ~PeopIe.

Wm one ofthese
mouthwatering prizes

1- First-Place Prize-
ASide Of Nebraska Beef

4- Second-Place Prizes-
$50 Beef Vouchers

4 - Third-Place Prizes-
$25 Beef Vouchers

10 -Fourth-Place Prizes-
$10 Beef Vouchers

20 -Fifth-Place Prizes-
$5 Beef Vouchers

Ask for official entry
forms to register,
.Entry deadline is

Thursday, June 13, 1991

39 drawings will be made
in Lincoln June 19, 1991.

Month of May
honors product

Ask people what's cooking in the state dense' food, beef offers a large number
this month,and many will answer, 'Beefl' of nutrients for a relatively small number

----Yes,-May--JlaLonce-agaln-been-desi9---<>f-c-<llorieso--- ~------
nated Nebraska Beef Month.

Recognized as the number one indus.
try in. the state, beef contributes more
than $4 billion in farm sales to the econ.
omy. Combined with the packing indus
try, beef accounts for over 22 percent of
the state's economic activity. Nebraska
has more than 30,000 beef production
operations that~proviae-a~hosroqobs on
and off the farm. For' exalnple, the meat
packing industry accounted for 18,000
jobs in 1990, according to the Nebraska
Department of Economic Development.
Beef is one of the few ways Nebraska can
'harvest' protein from its many acres
which are unsuitable for growing crops.
Each county in Nebraska has at least
15,000 cattle. Only four counties have
more people than cattle: Douglas, Sarpy,
lancaster and Dakota.

Beef is good for the consumer, as well
as the producer. It provides a number of
important nutrients. Known to health and
nutrition professionals as a "nutrient
dense' food, beef offers a large number
of nutrients for a relatively small number
of calories.

Beef is good for the consumer, as well
as the producer. It provides a number of
important nutrients. Known to health and
nutrition professionals as a "nu trient-



Big operation
CATTLE PRODUCINC OPERATIONS HAVE continued to grow over the years. This Is Just one example of a
large operation owned by Logan McClelland, who owns Logan. Ltd. Feedyard ,north of Allen. ,

\ '

MEAT'
IDEA!

Cut across the graln-
When carving beef, cut across the

grain on all but the most tender cuts. The
grain is the length-wise fiber of the meat.
Very tender cuts, like filets, can be sliced
in any direction.

Cow countles----
Cattle outnumber peop,le in 89 of

Nebraska's 93 counties. Humans have the
edge in Douglas, Sarpy, lancaster and
Dakota counties. Each Nebraska county
has at least 15,000 cattle.

Plenty of places to eat--
Cattle don't lack for places to eat in

Nebras~a. According to the Nebraska
Department of Agriculture, the state has
over 20 million acres of pasture land and
nearly 9700 feedlots.

BEEF PRODUCERS MONTH' 1991
The State National Bank & Trust Company is proud to be associated with the
agribusiness families of Northeast Nebraska. The positive economic impact of our cattle
and livestock industry plays a' significant role in the overall success and well being of the
entire region. The State National Bank and Trust Company
is committed to the support and future
prosperity of the area livestock growers
and we salute you on this occasion of
Beef Producers Month, 1991. As a result
of your contributions to America, we reaffirm our
efforts and objectives to be an integral part and
assist you, the modern producers, in this ever
changing and challenging economic climate.

The State National Bank
and Trust Company

Wayne HE 68787 ·402·375-1130 ·Member FDIC .Maln Bank - 116 West 1st .Drlve-In Bank· 101h & Main



All Kinds
.. of Good

Stuff 1M

COUPON EXPIRES 5116191 99¢
SMALL ROAST BEEF SANDWICHFLETCHER'SFARM

SE:RVICE, _INC.
110 SOUTH WINDOM STREET

WAYNE,NEBRASKA-68787
~--~ELEPHONE-402~75.'!152..7__~~_

-~

"ON FARM TIRE SERVICE"

ZACR OIL
310 South Main 375-2121 Wayne. NE.

ALL TIRE, OIL, FUEL NEEDS, COMPLETE SERVICE, MECHANICAL SERVICE

WAYNE
AUTO PARTS

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
117 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE: 375-3424
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

dOHNSON1S
FROZEN- FOODS

116 West 3ftt Street
Wayne, HE 68787

LARRY JOHNSON
402.375·1100

-Complete Meat Processing
-Wileliff Meat Products

# ••••• __ •• ~ •••• _._--~,_.__ • __ ••••__ •••• _ ••_._~~

••-.••I
•I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1---002-VilirSffiler-waynr~75-41S9- --~---- ---...,:
~..- -..........•----•........._ _.*

Fredrickson -Oil Co. (conoco)
New .ervl_. available at our

CONVENIENCE . STORE
STATION SERVICES INCLUDE:

S.II Servlc.. Full S.rvlc....omp.lltlY. pricing.
4 lull & 4 .e1' ••rvlc. product..brak•••rvlc..

tun.up.-ellh.u.t ••rvlc..lubrlcatlon-
.lIg.....nt..colllput.r balanclj,g..pln bal.nclng

on large tnlCk...lr conclitlonlllll ..rvtc:.
1 3/4 Mlle•. N.on 15 Wayne, NE. • ...._ ..

Phone 375-3li35 or toll , ... 1-80o-.7~13 ......-.....

NORTHEAST NEBRASKA
INSURANCE AGENCY

111 We.t 3rd Wayne Phone 375-2898

efHHmK~~~~j~=~~8HHSKH

~f
FIRST

NATIONAL
AGENCY

GARY BOEHLE & STEVE MUIR
Phone: 375-2511 Wayne, Nebraska

£am
TRUCK'

(lUICl(

ELLINGSON MOTORS, INC.

216 West First Street Wayne, Nebraska
Business: 375-2355 Wats: 800-642·4402

APPLE COMPUTERS

19(19'IlCM>l.ANf. su,tE1Cl:l , GIJlol .. 'NSTI1£EI. 80.l28

:~~~~l3~:2~~Q; "'~_ (:~;;E3;~~~~7

WE HAVE APPLE
COMPUTERS

FOR ALL
YOUR FARM
COMPUTER

NEEDS!

KOPLIN AUTO SUPPLV, INC.
213 WEST 1st WAYNE 375-2234

• AUTOMOBILE, TRUCK & TRACTOR PARTS
• AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

• SMALL ENGINE PARTS & REPAIR SERVICE

C Terra International, Inc.
A.~e·rra A P.O. l1oi: 385 Ph: 3'15-3510
-~(I' ••. L ;:c;,:'~784

L 1-800-344-0948_

Serving the changing
world of agriculture

FERTILIZER - CHEMICALS - SEED

GRAIN MERCHANDISING

FEED MILLING

WAYNE FEEDS Yi{ENtJ
WAYNE GRAIN & FEED KENT FEEDS
410 FAIRGROUND AVE. 375-3013

WAYNE VETERINARY CLINIC
I._ Hlway 35 _ w_ - 37S.29i113

Dr. J.J. Lllka - Dr. K_ath Uoka - Dr. _ .. '-_
Complete Vehrlnary -.cI DI.....tlc SenI••

Llv..toek and Pet luppll_

CONGRATULATIONS BEEF PRODUCERS
'or prOviding the IIne.t 'ood product.

In the world!



'The key points of the -vhole thing are
that the industry is geared, out of the
course of business, to animal welfare,"
McClelland said. 'The better -vetake
care of them, the better they take care
of us.'

ONE OF THE tools many produc
en use to mahitaln correct man
agement procedures Is to clean
feedlot enclosures periodIcally,
In some cases, the herds can be
seen trying to play wIth the
tradon as they clean the lot.

Growth-----
60

(contInued from pagelC)
mal activists and environmental i1ctivists.

He said eventually, he believes the ac
tivist movement may join the environ
mental movement because there is a
heighteneda-vareness for environmental
concerns. While he understands concerns
-vith the treatment of animals and the
environment, he is concerned that peo
ple -viII still fail to recognize -vhat is in-

_xQ\yedio the b_~JQ!tuctionRrOCjlS£._-

II

j;:

by members of the National Cattlemen's
Assodation, these points are included: 'I
belive in the human treatment of farm
animals and in continued stewardship of
all natural resources .. .1 believe my cattle
will be healthier and more productive
when good husbandry practices are used
... It is the responsibility of all human be
ings to care for animals in their charge.·

measures still contribute to efficient beef
production.

Producers have another, more basic
reason for caring for their cattle. Most
love animals and were drawn to the pro
fession because they enjoy caring for
livestock's needs.

In a statement of principles adopted

quate shelter for their cattle. In feedlots,
-vhere cattle are fed for the last fe-v
months before they go to market, ani
mals receive ample food and plenty of
space in -vhich to move around.

Additionally, traditional care practices,
like dehorning continue to help produc
ers prevent adult cattle aggression and
dangerous behavior. Such standards

Operations----------------
(continued from page lC)

to monitoring these traits and developing
ways to improve them.

Perhaps most significantly, research on
disease control has given producers the
ability to curb illness. Other observances
have helped producers to ensure nutri
tious diets, good medical care and ade-

..•---. ---------
·BEEF
PRODUCERS,
WE SALUTE
YOU!
America enjoys the finest beef
products in the world, thanks
to the dedicated and industri
ous people who make availa
ble quality beef products at
competitive pricing. Our ser
vices are for your use - Safely!
May - Electric Safety
Awareness Month!

WAYNE COUNTY
PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT
Serving Rural Wayne & Pierce Counties sInce 1939

-3.0:1 Logan Street -Wayne -375·1360

Beef Suits
Nebraska

ToA

PoIake no bones about it, beef plays a part in each of our
lives. After all, beef has that great taste we enjoy so
much. Beef is a part of a balanced, nutritional diet, And,
the Nebraska beef Industry is a major contributor to our
hometown economy, .

All things considered, you might say beef suits us to a
ITI

•

Enjoy Nebraska Beef! Real ,fpod for real people......

TWJ FARMS
CARROLL,NEBRASKA 585·4848
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Research allows for low~fat

ground beef for consumers

CHANGES IN FEEDLOT MANAGMENT represent one way producers
can offer Improved products for consumers. In this example, feed
has been Improved to create a better product.

Ground beef, America's number-one
meat choice, is getting in shape for the
1990s. That means it's shedding extra
pounds, thanks to industry-funded re
search conducted to address public de
sire for lean hamburger products.

Health·aware consumers already know
-TiiI>Olln,ne recent development OfTow-fiit"

ground beef, as unveiled by McDonald's
last year. McDonald's Mclean Deluxe is a
burger made with 91 percent fat-free
patties.

At a quarter pound, 320 calories and
10 grams of fat, the sandwich is
considerably lighter than the standard
quarter pounder, which contains 410
calories and 20.7 grams of fat.

The sandwich, which just taps the po·
tential for low-fat ground beef products,
represents three years of research con
ducted at land grant universities and pri
vate laboratories, sponsored by the na
tional Beef Checkoff.

The .effort resulted in a patty that's 91
percent lean ground beef, 8.5 percent
water, 1 percent seasoning and 0.5 per
cent carrageenan. Carrageenan is a
binding ingredient that maintains the
moisture normally held in beef by fat.

Because ground beef represents
about 44 percent of all beef sold, the
U.S. Department of Agriculture recog
nized the importance of this research for
helping to promote consumer health.
USDA officials, in fact, were among the
first to encourage low-fat ground beef
use.

'We support the development of this
new beef product as part of our continu-

ing effort to lower the fat content of
foods we provide: said Betty 10 Nelson,
administrator of the USDA's Food· and
Nutrition Service. 'Eventually, it could
benefit adult consumers concerned about
lowering their daily fat intakes.'

In the first qual1er of 1991, the USDA
- introduced'lOW-fit hariiDurgii, Trite; the

National School Lunch Program, with the
hope that it will cut the amount of fat
students consume each day and help
them become health-aware adults.

In February, 1991, beef experts met
at the Pennington Biomedical Research
Center in Baton Rouge, La., to discuss
further uses of low-fat ground beef tech
nology. '

Nationally, it seems, consumers who
order hamburgers will soon be able to say
'easy on the fat' in the same breath as
"hold the onions."

Equities

AnotherLetter
From

ASatisfied
C'-"'~

Beef satisfies your appetite. Some say it suits their taste to a "T". Who
could resist a delicious T-bone cooked on the grill? Seared on the out
side. Inside, medium rare.

You know how simple beef is to fix. It goes straight to the grill.
Cooks quickly. And oh, tastes so great! .

And here's some news you may not know. Today's beef is leaner,
lower in cholesterol and' has fewer calories than you might have
thought. Less than 200 calories in a 3-ounce serving, cooked and
trimmed. Those words from the V.S.D.A.

So enjoy the great taste of beef. When you buy beef...you eat well.
Satisfaction guaranteed. ~~

Beef. Real food for real people.~

LOGAN LTD. .FEED YARD
635·2411 ALLEN, NEBRASKA

IT'S A GOOD TIME to 'Grow Things
There's never been a better time to make good investments,
because today there's one for every financial need. Don't
wait any longer. Plant your money where it will prosper
today. Call me for more information.

Brad Pflueger
307 Pearl Street Wayne, NE
(402) 8754172 1-800829-0008

Z Edward D. Jones & Co.~
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measure of the yield of lean meat cuts from a car
cass. Most of our market beef carcasS"es are in the
USDA yield grade 2 and 3 catlaQory. Yield of boxed
beef subprimals for yield grades 2 and 3 are in '
Table 1. Subprimals by cut location, bone and fat
trim are presented.

A yield grade 2 carcass would be expected to
yield 10.3 percent of its weight in fat trim, 11.4
percent of its weight in the high Value rib and Join
cuts, and 64.5 percent of its weight in other meat
cuts and lean trimmings.

A yield grade 3 carcass would be expected to
yield 12.3 percent of its weight in fat trim, 10.8
percent of its weight in, 'the high value rib and loin
cuts, and 63.8 percent of its weight in other meat
cuts and lean trimmings.

The amount of fat trim increased by about 2
percent of the carcass weight and the amount of
lean decreases by about 2 percent for each yield
grade difference. This increase in fat content and
decrease in lean will affect the ultimate carcass
value.

If yearly average cut values are assigned, the reo
suiting value for the different cuts can be computed
as in Table 2. Since lean is much more valuable than
fat, the differences in yield of lean and fat result in a
$27.06 difference in value. Although fat was 10 to
12 percent of the weight of the carcass it now rep·
resents less than 2 percent of the total value of the
carcass. In opposition, the high value rib and loin
cuts .make up only 10 to 12 percent of the weight
of the carcass yet contribute 31 to 34 percent of
the total carcass value.

Simply stated, value based marketing attempts
to reduce fat, a low demand product of a beef car·
c,ass and· to increasla lean, a high value item, that
increases as the fat IlaVel decreases.

3,0

1252.54
SJn,.02
SHU.
S 10.30
S 4.58
$792.117

Y1e1dGt.

$266.64
S359.~O

"leG.21
S 8.l56
S 4.82
saI9.13

2.0

8e.

Hormone implants create bet
consumers, lowered cost fori

TaOie' Percentage Y'eld 01 Cuts !lorn a Cho~ SleerCarcass Trimmed 10114 ;ncll Fill

YiefdGtade

Tola4

Sut!p'lmll

eoll"DOnenl 2.0 '0
R.D & Chuck Subprimllis 11.4 10,8
Rc..nd oS Chudl SubpIlmals 38.6 '",",,/'01' Culf; a Lean T,im 25.9 26.3,,, 10.3 12.3..... 13.5 13.1

TOlai tOo.o 100.0

TiJOIe 2 Value 01 Boneless Cuts tnd OIt>er CQmponenls Itom a 700 lb.C~SIMt Carcus
Tnmmed to 1/4 Inch Fat

Alb & loin Subprimals
Roul'ld & Chuck Subprimals
MiI'Ol' Cuts & lllln Trim,,,...,.

·We see consumers responding in terms of
increased demand relative to what demand would
have been had there not been any checkoff
programs," he added;

Ward found that the average rate of return on
the aggregate Investment in checkoff promotion
and Information programs was $5 for each $1
invested.

"This comprehensive research indicates that the
checkoff is working and that producer dollars are
haVing an impact on beef d'llfland," says Nebraska
Beef Board Executive Director,om Scott.

Under the checkoff program, beef producers
contribute $1 for laVery head of cattle sold.

By Dennis Burson
Meat Specialist
Department of Animal Science
University of Nebraska-lincoln

Beef has been the choice of the American
consumer. However, today the beef industry is un
der intense pressure from competing meats to reo
duce the amount of fat in its products. Changing
tastes of consumers and the health consciences of
today's society have lead consumers to demand
lower fat meat products.

Excess fat production in the beef industry can be
handled in many ways.. The initial response occurred
at the retail level by redUcing the external fat trim
on retail cuts from one·half inch to one-fourth inch
or less during the time period from 1985 to 1987.
HowlaVer this change at the retail level has not re
sulted in Increased emphasis for the producer to reo
duce f~ production. The current marketing system
of live beef" places very little emphasis on reducing
fat and to some extent even encourages excess fat
production. Value based marketing of beef is a
concept developed by the beef industry to help
address the excess fat production that exists in the
beef marketing system.

In a value based marketing system the value of a
market beef carcass should be based on value of
the lean meat cuts produced. Variation in the fat
ness of carcasses would change the yield of lean
meat cuts and thus would affect the value of the
carcass. The current practice of selling cattle on a
pen basis for an average live price obscures the flow
of information about variation in individual cattle
back to tile produclar.

To dlaVelop a value based marl<eting system on
individual merit, let's explore the variation in lean
meat cuts and differences in value of carcasses that
have blalan fabricated into subprimal cuts trimmed
to one·fOurth inch. USDA Yield Grade Is our current

Industry under pressure

Reports: Beef product needs to get leaner

TIoe'W~._"-fta-..Mar"~"~

Checkoff. yields
blgretum on product

The beef checkoff has made a significant impact
on demand for beef, according to recent reseijrch
conducted by economist Dr. Ronald W. Ward of the
University of Florida.

Ward's research showed that the checkoff has
produced a positive effect on prices at all three By KevIn Peterson market· faster which means there a .·Iesser the same amount althouc
major market levels - live cattle, b<!xed beef and Wayne ·Herald . ' production cost which in tum. benefits the repeated for s,ome. The'

, retail beef. AmeriCans in se.arch of a healthier, safer consumer." . tb,~..d.o~ lasts in thjLaOirm
---Durin!rtheiirstT:>llUlll'tel'S'Of"ch-eckoff'progr---1f--~r.oo~· supply otten .forget that we already ---'-~-Cattlemanhave always used rough-'-g,,' 70·200 days depending (

operations,·Ward said, "the rate of retum has been enjoy the most wholesome, most abundant and foraglaineatible to humans to produce· porchased by the .c:attlemi
phenomenal. The bottom line is that· checkoff and most economical food supply in the a food. with superior nutritional value such
programs have been effective. world. as silage but converting. that roughage to Ther!, is a specific with,

. b' d 'th th f to slaughter of the animal
Cattle farmers have always looked for protein. can e Increase . WI , e use 0 are very closely mon,tor"9

ways to improve the beef market and implants and o~her co::,p~un~s -wSi~ is time varies with the typE
some 30 ye.ars ago th.e answer... to .that strictly regulate by t e 00 an rug d . h h'. Ad i I t ti F OA oes not ave anyt Ing
problem was solved by the use of the first m n s ra on, '. breed of cattle.
ever hOlmone implant called Orethyl- A study was done in'1989 that showed The use of implants in
stilbesterol or most commonly called. O.S.B. cattle that have been. implanted can be has often drawn concern f

expected to devlalop more llaan musclla tis· talists but with all of th
"O.S.B. was thla first implant used and SUIa than C;jttlla with out. Implants howlaVlar, that taklas placla with the

that worked until it was eventually proven can not be used· in beef production with seems rather silly.
that it was potentially carcenogenic which out overwhelming evidence that they are The main concern stel
of course ruined the meat of the animal.." safe and that only comes through decades
Dr. Ken Liska, Wayne veterinarian said. "It of research which have gone into the use that there is stilLestrogen
was then banned and now there is no pos- of these products. reaches the consumer. H
'bl h . b th . that the consumer buys ir

Sl e way to can purc ase It ut ere IS no Implants that are currently being used bid 'th h h
~~~h~~oh:.e;::'~~~e~fi~hv~~Os~~;~~~se~~: have been on the market for about 15 P:~icu~'r pa~k~g~U~hee;
tive implanting.' years. Implanting is quick and easy and it listed in nanograms. The

involves restraining the animal somewhat tional estrogen that exisl
Today, estrogen and progesterone are with minimal disturbance. It takes about 5- have been implanted is ,

the two most popular implants used in cat· 10 seconds to administer thla implant which considered insignificant.
tie and all they are is a supplement to the is a small price to pay to benefit the Those that' are conCl
hormones that are already in the animal. consumer by lowering the cost of the beef amount of estrogen in th

"Implants are growth stimulating which and making it more lean which in turn is chased from cattle that
produces faster growth, less fat and more healthier. planted should realize th
muscle which produces a more lean meat," Implant doses are usually the same re- they buy in the store has
Liska said. "That in turn gets the cattle to gardless of weight with all animals receiving as much estrogen than VI



No purchase necessary to win.

Void where prohibited by''''''

Zip

City ~

yourname _

State _

Addresss _

Beef.Real ~~ood For Real ~ople.

Beefis an important part ofa well
balanced, nutritious diet. And the taste! It's
incredible, it's delicious, it's, it's, it's...

FREE to the 391uckywinnners
who complete this entry form and drop it
offat their nearest participating merchant.
You'll find the ads ofparticipating grocers,
meat lockers and restaurants in this
special readers section.

T oday's beef It's leaner, lower in choles1 ~erol, arid has fewer calories than you
might think. A 3-ounce cooked and trimmed
serving contains less than 200 calories,

1-First-Place Prize
Aside ofNebraska Beef

-1heReaLc
Skiiiny
On Beef

Sponsorl--d. by Nchrn.~1alBcdBoan1

4-Second-Place Prizes
$50 Beefvouchers

4-Third-Place Prizes
$25 Beefvouchers

• •••••••••••••••••••••••
•I
I•I•I•I
I••I

20-Fifth-PlacePrizes Phooe ( ) I.
$5 Beefvouchers

Mail or bring enlry to The Wayne Herald, Johnson's Frozen Foods, Wayne's Pac'N'Save, or I.
Qualny Foods. Entry deadline June 13. Drawings will be made in Lincoln June 19.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

10-Fourth-Place Prizes
$10 Beefvouchers
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~ ihdosesmay be they bought and if they buy Soybean oil
~mount' of time, there is:'85,000 times as much estrogen

a:, fH'il1l9e-ffem----tharrwharls"ln-tlre-beet-lheytJurchase;-
o In which type is Further more, if you purchase wheat germ
a 'n. you are consuming a product with 175,000

times the content of estrogen tha~ in the
beef purchased;

The use of implants are not only ex
tremely safe but results in more efficient
products of 'lean meat. According to the
USDA, the, regulatory agency which moni
tors and inspects meat handling and pro
cessing facilities, every animal that enters a
slaughter plant must be examined before
slaughter and after slaughter.

The USDA' guarantees that the meat is
safe, wholesome and accurately labeled'
when it leaves the packing plant. In 1989,
some 33 million head of cattle were
slaughtered in the United States and every
one of those 33 million were examined
before arid after slaughter by professionals.

'People that know the facts have a re
duced need for concern: Liska said. 'I have
no problem believing in the safety of the
meat purchased from cattle that have
been implanted,' Wayne County Extension
Agent Rod Patent said. 'I do believe how
ever, that testing should continue to be
done on implants so that they remain
safe.1I

I 'rawal time prior
, and these, times

I. "The withdrawal
of implant and
to do with the

I
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Nutrlen~ata per serving: 211 calo
ries; 31 g,.#otein; 6 g fat; 9 g carbohy
drate; 4.1 mg iron (23% of U.S. RDA) 594
mg sodium; 52 mg cholesterol.

Developed by Test Kitchens and
Editorial Services, National live Stock and
Meat Board, 444 N. Michigan Avenue,

__ Chicago, III., 60611. Complete nutrient
analysis available upon request.

Creole~flavored beef soup
Preparation time: 30 minutes
Cooking time: 2 hours and 45 minutes
3 to 4 pounds beef shank cross-cuts
4 cupswater
1 can (28 Oz.) crushed tomatoes'
1 cup celery, sliced
1 large onion,choppEld
2 dovEls garlic, minced
~ ·beef bouillon cul;>es
1/2 up salt
1/4 up each pepper .and ground

red pepper
2 cups cabbage, chopped
1/4 cup fresh lemon Juice
2 cups cooked rice, If desired

Place beef shanks, water, tomatoes,
celery, onion, garlic, bouillon cubes, salt,
pepper and red pepper in Dutch oven.
Bring to a boil; reduce heat and summer,
covered, 2 hours, stirring occasionally.
Remove shanks; cut meat from bone into
small pieces. Skim fat from broth, if de
sired. Return meat with cabbage and
green pepper to Dutch oven. Continue to
simmer, covered, 30 minutes or until
meat and vegetables are tender. Stir in
lemon juice. To serve, spoon about 1/4
cup rice into each serving, if desired. 8
servings.

......W_........TIo~.JIq.. a99a _\_ ··:tOC

S'imple answers for/retirement plans
Considering all the time, effort and nually. Stili, In most Instances, thebenefits $S29,927,. assuming the same same contribution schedule and yield.

expense It takes to run a successful received by the farm owner and ern- contributl.ons and yield. In other words, Thanks to the effects of compounding,
farming 'operatlon, how can you expect ployee more than offset the costs. waiting to start a retirement plan would this. amount will grow to '$199,828, or
to ensure. that your retirement years re' Some farmers' also argue that paying cost Roger more than $SOO,OOO. nearly four times the value of his contri-
ally will be yourgolden.years? bonuses, rather than establishing a re- On the' other hand, It's better late butlons.

The answer is simpler than you think; tirement plan,is: ~f greater benefit to than never to start a'retirement plan. If For more information on IRA's or other
according to .8rad.·Pflueger, Edward D.. emplo~. Nl)t true. Due to the j!ffects Roger waits until he's 40 to establish his investments, contact Brad Pflueger at the
Jones & Co. Investment Representative. of taxes,' bonuses can actu;illy mean less retirement plan, he will contribute more Edward D. Jones office at 307 Pearl
Thanks to business retirement plans, you in employees' pockets as welLas...~teL-than-$50,000-to--the-plan, assuming-the--------Sui!et,-Wayne-or caU-(-4o-2J375~r72;--

------may-11orneed . to sell Off sections of costs for the farmer.
farmland to fund your retirement. Consider, as an example, a farm owner

Many business retirement plans. are who pays an employee· a $2,000 bonus
easy to understand and.require-very little vs. contributing the same amount to,a
time to establish and mainta.ln. You may SEP/IRA on the employee's bellalf. With
establish and maintain these plans In' ad- the bonus, thEl employee would only re-
dition to any Individual Retirement Ac- ceive. $1,459,. after federal, state, local
count (IRA) in existence, 'although they and Social Security taxes are withheld. In
may affect th.e..deductibility of IRA con- addition, because the farm owner has to
tributions. If you employ family members, match the employee'~ Social Security
there is comfort. in 'knowing you are . Withholding, the. $2,000 bonus would, in
helping them prepare for:retirement as essence, cost the employer $2,153. With,
well. the SEP contribution, on the other han<l,

Although the goal ota retirement the employee would receive the entire
plan Is to enable you to be financially in- $2,000 as a SEP contribution, and the
dependent when you retire, it can also cost to the employer would be $2.000
provide advantages before you retire. because there are no taxes owed on the
Specifically, you will receive tax deduc- contribution. '
tlons for contributions made on your be- When is a good time to start a retlre-
half and on behalf of your employees. In ment plan? It is never too earlyl One im-
addition, the contributions 'Viii grow tax portant factor to be aware of is that the
deferred, which can have a dramatic im- longer you have until retirement, the
pact on the dollars available at retire- longer your retirement money has to
ment. grow.

The most common objection to Consider Roger, a recent college
establishing a retirement plan is its graduate, who establishes a tax-shel-
potential cost. The costs, which are af- tered retirement plan and agrees to
fected by the type of plan selected, contribute $2,000 per year. Assuming a
whether additional IRS filings are re- yield of 9.5 percent, Roger will
qulred, and who handles the necessary accumulate $1,118,583 by age 65.
tax reporting, can vary from $10 per year If Roger waits until he is 30 to establish
per employee to more than $1,500 an- his plan, his savings will grow to

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FDIC
P.O. BOX 10 WAYNE, NE 68787 PHONE 402-375-2525
MAIN BANK-301 MAIN· DRIVE·IN BANK-703 MAIN ATM-7TH & MAIN

TODAY, THE MOST IMPORTANT THING
GROWING ON FARMS AND RANCHES IS OPTIMISMI

A salute to our cattle industry during Beef Producers Month.

May has been declared Nebraska BeefProducers Month.
First National Bank iii' Wayne supports this idea with
enthusiasm. The economic health of agriculture affects ,
each of us. Northeast Nebraska depends on the productivity
and success of fanners and ranchers. First NationiU Bank
in Wayne salutes the men and women involved in beef
production, not only for their productivity but· for their
ability to adapt to a changing economic environment.
Our beef industry has been through tough times and
First National has shared that concern. But now,
throughout the state, the signs of growing confidence
can be seen. Area ·beef producers are approaching the
future with a realistic view of what it will take to
survive and succeed in the years ahead• .lust as beef
producers of Northeast Nebraska rely on banks for .their
financial services, we count on them as our valu~d
customers•••and the reason we are in business.



WAYNE GROCERS
SALUTE BEEF PRODUCERS

'OUR EMPHASIS IS
PRICE 4ND QUALITY

PAC1NISAVE
DISCOUNT SUPERMARKETS

WEST HIGHWAY 35 WAYNE 375-1202

The meat department stall at Pac'N'Save (left to right): Sharon McQuistan • Head
Wrapper, Ted Baack - Owner I Meat Manager, Don Dufek· Assistant Manager, Lois
Miller· Deli, Verdel Lutt· Apprentice Meat Cutter. Not pictured Deli Department - Becky
Cummings, Usa Johnson, and Lisa Sm~h.

In our meat department you can be sure that not only will
you save dollars, but also you'll rece~ve top quality. We all
are fortunate to live in Northeast Nebraska where most of
the country's top quality beef is raised. " is our distinct
pleasure to be able to bring this to you. And you don't have
to substitute quality for price at Pac'N'Save, where you reo
ceive both - USDA Choice and at a very affordable price. We
pride ourselves on being known as the grocery store respon·
sible for KEEPING low, low prices in Wayne and all of North·
east Nebraska.

Don't forget your meat & cheese trays for
graduation....order early!

OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT FEATURES ONLY

USDA CHOICE CUTS
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE!

••••OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT FEATURES
125 DIFFERENT CUTS AVAILABLE

DAILY IN OUR MEAT CASES•••
Be sure to try our smaller cuts 01 meat lor
your outdoor grilling. Our most popular va
rieties have been~ petite steaks,
chuck steaks, • bottom rounds
and eye 01 rounds. I' • We've been re-
ceiving numerous I I compliments
on how tender these cuts turn
out on the barbecue grills.

USDA
CHOICE

.
Our meat department, left to right, Bill Sperry, Bill Paysen and Man"ger-Curt Wheeler.

Qllality Food 'Center

WE 100% GUARANTEE ALL OUR CUTS OF BEEF TO BE
FRESH - IF WE WOULD NOT SERVE IT TO OUR FAMILY
WE WILL NOT SELL IT TO YOURS. IT'S OUR
POLICY...SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR
M:ONEYBACK.

WHETHER IT'S A MOUTH WATERING ROAST FOR THE
OVEN ORA THICK JUICY T-BONE FOR THE GRILL.
WHAT'S BETfER THAN U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF?

Ask Curt/or some great grilling ideas!

ELICIOUS

WE SELL OVER 30 DIFFERENT CUTS OF BEEF - IF WE
DO NOT HAVE THE CUT YOU WANT IN OUR CASE.
PLEASE ASK.

WE HAND-SELECT ONLY USDA CHOICE CUTS OF
gUALfIY FRESH BEEF. TO ASSURE EVERY BITE IS
TENDER AND FULL OF FLAVOR.

QUALITY

SELECTION

GUARANT
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"f!i'eP3l~t1orUinie:15 minutes
. Marinating time: 30 minutes
Cooking time: 15 minutes.
1 pound ·beef flank steak
3 T lite soy sauce, divided
2 T vegetable 011, divided
1 T cornstarch
1 T brown sugar, divided
1/4 pound.greeh beans, cut Into 2-lnch

diagonal pieces
3/4 pound fresh asparagus, blanched,

cut Into 2-lnch diagonal pieces (or
one pKg;Trozen-spears"'efr05ted- 
and. cut)

1/4 pound mushrooms, sliced
2 Tdry sherry .
6 green onions, cut Into 2-lnch slivers
112 tsp Oriental dark roasted

sesame oil .
Cut beef flank steak lengthWise in half.

Cut steak across the grain into '1 18-inc~
thick strips. Combine.1 tablespoon soy
sauce, 1 teaspoon oil, cornstarch and 1
teaspoon. brown sugar; pour over beef
strips and marinate 30 minutes. heat non
stick frying pan over medium heat; add
remaining oil. Stir-fry green beans 3 to 4
minutes; add asparagus and mushrooms
and cook 2 minutes. Remove vegetables;
keep warm. Combine sherry, remaining
soy sauce and sugar; reserve; Stir-fry beef
(1/3 at a time) 2 to 3 minutes; reserve.
Return beef, vegetables and sherry mix
ture to frying pan and heat through. Stir
in green onion. Add sesame oil and stir.
Serve immediately. 4 servings.

Nutrient data per serving: 311 calo
ries; 28 g protein; 16 g fat; 15 g carbo
hydrate; 4.3 mg iron (24% U.S. RDA);
540 mg sodium; 57 mg cholesterol.

Developed by Test Kitchens and
Editorial Services, National Live Stock and
Meat Board, 444 N. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, III., 60611. Complete nutrient
analysis available upon request.

FARMERS CO-OP
ELEVATOR CO.

ALLEN,NEBRASKA
402-635.-2433 402-635-2175 402-635-2312

DIXON ELEVATOR
DIXON, NEBRASKA 584-2284

A steak earns its stripes when you cook it on the grill. A real taste sen
sation that's just unmatched. Seared on the outside. Inside, medium
rare.

You know how simple beefis to fix. It goes straight to the grill.
Cooks quickly. And oh, tastes so great! .

And here's some news you may not know. Today's beef is leaner,
lower in cholesterol and has fewer calories than you might have thought.
Les.s than 200 calories in a 3 ounce serving, cooked and trimmed. That's
from the V.S.D.A.

So e.njoy the great taste of beef. When you buy beef...you ea~~we.1.1...

THESE ELEVATORS SALUTE
THE BEEF PRODUCERS! Beef. Reallood lor real people.

BeefOnThe GrillGets
GreatMarks.~

Put John Deere muscle to work on your cattle farm. Beefy engines
give you steep torque rise for better lugging ability. John Deefe--.--..)
transmissions transfer power more efficiently. And exclusive
John Deere hydraulics give you instant hydraulic controL
StoP ill today alld beefup your
troctor nwk force.

LOGAN VALLEY
IMPLEMENT
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787
375.3325· 1-800-343-3309

105- to 200-hp tractors

Beef up your
workforce

....--.......~......-
---~j:\:Af~~rne~jca.,:~- .. -----

stuffecJburgers
1 1/2 poUnds ground beef
1 1/4 teaspoon salt, divided .
1/4 teaspoon J)epper
2/3 QlP shredded zucchini

. 1/3 QlP tl1lnly s1.lced IIlU$hrooms
1/4 QlP chopped red pepper
1/2 tsp Italian seasoning
2 T each olive oUand grated

Parmesan cheese
~~~-,4-whole-Wheat-hal11burger-buns,.-spllt

4 tspbutter

Sprinkle 1· teaspoon salt and the pep
per over ground beef; mix lightly but
thoroughly. Divide meat into 8 equal
portions and form into patties, 4 inches in

. diameter. Cook zucchini, mushrooms, red
pepper, Italian seasoning and remaining
salt in oil in large frying pan over medium
heat 3 to 4 minutes, stirring occasionally.
Cool; stir in cheese. Place an equal
amount of vegetable mixture in center of
4 patties. Top· with remaining patties.
Press edges together securely to seal.
Broil patties ·over medium coals 5 to 6
minutes. Turn and continue broiling 5 to 6
minutes or to desired doneness. Mean
while, spread cut side of each bun with
equal amounts of butter and toast on grill
1 minute. Place a patty on bottom half of
each bun; cover with bun top. 4 servings.

Nutrient data per serving using
80% lean ground beef: 540 calories; 35
g protein; 36 g fat; 20 g carbohydrate;
4.2 mg iron (23% U.S. RDA); 1,122 mg
sodium; 119 mg cholesterol.

Developed by Test Kitchens and
Editorial Services, National Live Stock and
Meat Board, 444 N. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, III., 60611. Complete nutrient
analysis available upon request.



Korea, t\!e..oex,t largest U.S. beef mar·
kets halle also been on tbe rise, each
sho..:nng a dramatic increase-of more than
100 percent between 1988 and 1989.
Mexico in particular, once known mostly
to U.S. beef producers for its fondness of
variety cuts, is now more regularly pur
chasing high-grade beef.

Adding to these export figures, keep
in mind that the U.S. sends much more
beef and beef-related products overseas
than it brings into 'flilsCOiiiffiy:-U.S;-Dl!l!f
and byproduct exports totaled $3.5 bil
lion in 1988, compared to $1.7 billion
worth of beef and related imports. That
means a steady overseas demand for U.S.
beef.Exports to Canada, Mexico and SouthU.S,. Beef Exports to JapanJ~7 -89*

'Fresh or IrOlen beeland veal, according to the U.S. Department 01 Commerce

,;~---,~,""",ll .QC

.U.S. 'lreef"lhakes· impact overseas.
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I U.s. beef is making waves overseas. omy, with about 1.2 million farmers and strictions until 1988, but has since come
, As more. trade restrictions and barriers ranchers raislng beef; 'Overseas, beef is to overshadow other countries in terms of

I
.. between nations loosen, producers can an important U.S. product because it's a demand for U.S. beef. Recent japanese

expect a sharp increase in the overseas dependable source of foreign revenue,' trade liberalizations mean it will even fur-
demand for U.s. beef•. With the devel- Applegate notes. ther dominate the market. By 1994, it's
opment of new,. efficient processing In 1989,. U.S. beef and veal sales expected that revenues from U.S. beef

I techniques, the industry's export future meant $1.42 billion dollars to this coun- sold to japan alone will total $1.4 billion.

I . ap.pears to be .in shipshape, says lim Ap- try, according t.o the U.S. Department of Who uses all this beef? In japan, U.S.
. plegate, a member of the Nebraska Beef Commerce. That's up $300 million from beef supplements retail store meat cases

k _ Board who also sits on the executive the previous year. and hotel, school lunch and several other
. -rommltteeoTlheU~-:-Mearfxport-fe<l---!apallr"which-.iLfaLJlmLa~th,e~_quoJ,<lS.-Iba.Lmeans l:>.19....I>-usi~~. for

eration. largest export market, represented American producers. Even minor increases
.Cattle production is the largest seg- about 70 percent of· 1989 beef sales. in individual consumer beef purchases in a

ment of the American agricultural econ- Japan didn't lessen its import· quota re- country with 123 million people could
significantly impact U.S. beef exports.

At IDS, we specialize in financial planning. Together with your other financial advisors,
we can help you develop a plan for the smooth transition of assets and responsibility from
parent to child in your farm operation. We can help cover areas such as:

Financial Services is an important team
member in your strategy for transferring
the family farm operation.lOD~

"'''''''''E'•••

-Risk Management.
-Buy· Sell Agreements
-Life Insurance

•Future Value Projections
-Int1ation Analysis
-Cash Flows

-Form ofOwnership
-Net Worth Analysis
-Tax Strategies

George Phelps is a 1979 graduate of the
College for Financial Planning with a
Masters in Agriculture, and o,":er
23 years of experience in financial planning.

George Phelps, Certified :Financial Planner

Jennifer Phelps is a 1991 graduate of the
University of South Dakota with a Masters of
Business Administration and experience in

management and marketing consulting.

Call or stop in today to find out how we can help you.

416 Main Street Wayne, NE
375·1848 or 1·800·657·2123
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Operational charages requ.ire planning

A three-ounce serving of cooked beef,
for examples, prOVides a 30-year-old
woman with 52 percent of her recom
mended daily protein allowance, 1B per
cent of her iron, all of her vitamin B-12
and half her zinc. And that's in exchange
for less than 10 percent of her daily calo
ries.

So relax and enjoy when you bite into
lean beef: It can be a tasty way to com
plement your healthy diet.

before,' Gregor says. 'The new-guidelines
show an understanding that beef has
been, and always will be, a favorite food
staple for many health-conscious Ameri
cans."

I> Finally, Issues of equity often, appear
once the family starts planning. Not only
must the plan be equitable to the buyer
and seller, but often non-farm siblings are
also involved. Since the farm assets often
make up the bulk of the family's estate,
the plan must also acknowledge the in
terests of other siblings.

Many family traditions and values make
for uncomfortable feelings when these
issues are discussed openly. A trusted
financial professional-"'!.i1L!!e.Jl.ensitille. to.

"thl!seleelffigs;anil'can actually help the
communication process, yet both the
parents and the children can often
experience emotional discomfort about
discussing future inheritances and family
net worth.

The tax and financial benefits of plan
ning, however, require that these matters
be discussed early on. As a result, more
and more farm families are learning that
turning over the family farm is not as sim
ple as it used to be.

According to Nebraska Beef Board
Nutritionist Jill Jensen, beef fits well into
the new guidelines as a nutrient-dense
food rich in iron, zinc and Bvitamins. lean
beef, properly trimmed and cooked, is a
valuable addition to a healthy diet, which
should inClude a variety of foods.

Registered dietitian Wendy Gregor of
the National live Stock and Meat Board
says the new gUidelines highlight what
many health professionals have long sup
ported - beef's benefits.

"Beef is an excellent source of nutri
ents and, when broiled or roasted, adds
significantly less fat to a diet than ever
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THESE WINSIDE BUSINESSES SALUTE THE BEEF PRODUCERS!

FARMER1S CO-OP WINSIDE ALFALFA
Feed, Fertilizer, Fuel, Chemicals DEHY INC.See us for all your needs!

PILGER - 396-3414 WINSIDE, NEBRASKA
WINSIDE - 286-4277 286-4491

Good news, beef fansl Beef's place in
a healthy diet Is more secure than ever.

Updated nutrition guidelines from the
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA),
released in November 1990, prOVide
strong support for making beef part of a
well-rounded meal plan.

The new USDA recommendations In
corporate a more positive approach to
health and urge consumers to eat whole,
real foods like beef as much as possible.
The change comes partly in response to a
recent Increase in fad diets, eating disor
ders and false product label nutrition
claims.

Beef measures up to USDA nutrient guidelines

In recent years, just about' all of the able' method for transferringconttol of nancial risks to each party and make sure
aspects of farming have become much the family business and assets,Reg~rdless everyone understands each other.
more complicated. For example, today of the cholcl! of ownership made, how- For example, some transitions have
chemical usage In an exact science, cat- ever, the transition largely depends on a been interrupted with the death of the
tie production Is a' game of numberS and Clearly defined agreement between the fath,er, placing a ,large tax burden on the
agricultul1! in general requires the farmer parties. estate, or leaving the remaining stock
to have more knowledge and education Many parents forget that a, successful with the wife, rather than liquid assets
to be successful. transfer of the family farms Into the which she could use on which to live.

Turning over the reins to the family hand. Ilf their children requires a special These types of problems can often, be
farm Is not as simple as it used to be. To- effort at communication. Even though solved or eased with the use of such tools
day, many farm operations are Incorpo- father and son may work side by side as life estates, wills and buy-sell agree-
rated, so the transfer of assets involves every day, they may not take the time to ments.
legal and tax questions. ,,_' tail< about the1LQLanLio, .tIIL.aventuaL_ - .
--~-"'--,--'.----- ."--- , ~ranSTer. In fact, because they are Another obstaCle often encountered IS

Just what Is the best way to go about stepping out of the roles of parent and providing the retiring parents with an in-
planning for the transfer of the farm from child and into the roles of buyer and f1ation-resistant life income. After the
mother to father to the children? Each seller, It Is often a good idea to have a transition occurs, tfie farm must pay a
farm transfer is unique, but some general trusted third party mediate the reasonable income to the child or chil-
guidelines apply. • discussion.. dren operating it while simultaneously

In many ~ases, incorporation .is the. A financial planner, accountant or supporting a debt payment to the retired
best alternative !or~ of o~nersh!p. Be- other' professional trained In financial parents. Again, careful planning cali avoid
sides tax and nab,nty ,"ce~tives which a.p- strategy, tax laws and risk management or circumvent these hurdles, but they
ply to corpora~e operatlo~s, the exlS- can offer creative solutions for funding must be resolved before the transition
tence of stock gives the family a measur- the transfer. They can point out the fi- begins.

BOSHINSBUSINESSES SALUft THE BEEF PRODUCERS!
HOSKINS

INSURANCE
AGENCY

p,o, BOX 70 HOSKINS, NE 68740
TELEPHONE: 565-4227

RED TOP
~ LIVESTOCK "Kv..
W WATERERS~

~_.,..._A,o

·L1VESTOCK
WATERERS

-CUSTOM
SHEET METAL
FABRICATION

oMACHWE SHOP
·WINCO

GENERA10RS
-lORENZ

SNOWIlUlWERS
& MlXEfl.GRINDERS

·PAUL LIVESTOCK SCALES

-GENERAL LIVESTOCK HANDlOlG Ea.!IPMEt.rT
oIJSED FORK LIFTS -RECONDITIONED FORK LIFTS

HOSKINS MFG. co.• INC.
565-4420 HOSKINS. NE 56504271

$pn's Service
Box 129

Phone: 402-565-4804
Hoskins, Nebraska 68740



Beef "board promotes ,beef'
product to increase demand

Since its initial cre'ation in 1970, the
Nebraska Beef Board has promoted beef
to increase consumer demand.

The Beef Board is a' nonprofit
marketing organization.. Its seven
producer-member board and staff
represent all the state's30,000-plus
producers who contribute Sl for every
head. of cattle sold. Approximately 90
percent of the revenue invested by

-Nl!lrniska producers .'s utilized in national
beer,promotion and research programs.

The board also conducts advertising
programs through print and broadcast
media in ·the state.. Its intent is to
reinforce the traditional appeal that beef
has for. .Nebraskans, while addressing
beef's healthfulness and" appropriate
place in Nebraskans' diets.

The Nebraska Beef Board helps fund
inter'natlonal .market development
through the U.S. Meat Export Federation,
a worldwide trade organization that
builds. demand for U.S. beef in other
countries.

Health care professionals, educators,
food marketers, consumers and news

media are receiving a steady flow of
information about beef from the
Nebraska Beef Board. A niajor objective
is to reduce misinformation about beef.

The' major program areas for the
Nebraska Beef Board include consumer
information and education, promotion
and advertising, industry information,
producer communications, and research _
ilLthe-areas-of-matketing,nutrition and
new product development. More than
1SO in-state activities are encompassed
by these program areas.

The board also funds research projects
in the areas. of marketing, nutrition and
new product development.

'Current board, members are, Jim
Applegate, Sutherland; Merlyn Carlson,
Lodgepole; Lois Jean Hartmann, Hooper;
Donna. Marshall, Elm Creek; Kendall Rice,
Wilsonville; Oarreld Saltzman, Shickley;
and Larry Schaffer, O'Neill.

Persons desiring more inlormation are
welcome to write the Nebraska Beef
Board, P.O. Box 2408, Kearney, NE
68848, or phone 1-800-421-S326
(LEAN).. '

DONNA Fratzke of the Nebraska Beef Board staff greets visitors to
the board's booth at the Nebraska Farm Bureau Convention Trade
Show In Kearney last December.

Feeding record set in FebruaryBarbecuing tlp----
Here's a tip from the Nebraska Cattle

Women: If barbecuing meat longer than
30 minutes, add 10-12 briquets around
the edge of the fire as cooking starts.
When these briquets are ready to use,
add them to the center of the fire as
needed to maintain constant tempera
ture.

Small but mlghty--
Facts from the ACA Education Foun

dation, Inc.: The U.S. agricultural labor
force (including forestry, hunting and
fishing) represents .3% of the world's
agricultural labor force, yet it produces
8% of the world's food grains, 27% of
the world's feed grains and 25% of the
world's beef.
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Nebraska hit an all-time state high in
cattle feeding Feb. 1, according to the
Nebraska Agricultural Statistics Service in
Untoln.

The U.5. Department of Agriculture's
inventory of feedlots showed 2.35 million
cattle in Nebraska's feeding pens, more

than in any other state. Nebraska's previ
ous monthly record, 2.32 million, was set
Jan. 1.

The 2.35 million cattle figure was an
11 percent Increase from Feb. 1, 1990,
and a 22 percent increase from Feb. 1,
1989.
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BEEF" PRODUCERS
Many ttianks for a terrific yearl Your dedicalion and commitment to a superior beef
producl has helped to keep our economy up and our nulrIIon sound. Irs a lough,

unglamorous task, working long hours, coping with the many problems facing you, but
we want to lei you know thai we can h~ alleviale some olth&se burdens by

, providing you with !he besI possille financial assislanc:e we can.



Tile"apeB-:d,ft__,MAJ''' s99s '.' '. . I 6CSpecialist offers control tips

To enhance natural ventilation in
shade structures, the selected site should
have. mini'1'al trees, other buildings or
obstructions. within 'at-least 50 feet of all
sides. Various types of roofing materials
can be used for shade structures. The
most effective in terms of reducing heat
load Is a reflective roof such as white gal
vanized or aluminum. Slats or other shade
materials with less than total shading ca
pabilities are considerably less effective.
Whether the benefits of shade justify the '

when shade is available. Cattle that were
fed In areas that had windbreaks pro
vided for winter protection benefitted
the most from shade. It may not always
be economical to provide shade for cat
tle fed in more open areas where air
movement is never restricted.

cost depends on year, condition of cattle
and possibly hair color of cattle.

Research conducted last summer at
the Northeast Research and Extension
Center has shown that cattle gains and
efficiency are improved 10 to 15 percent

ALTHOUGH HERDS CAN protect themselves from the elements by
bunching, a more effective way Is through providing strUctures.

By Dr. TerIY Mader In the summer, temperatures, humid·
Northeast Research and ity and solar heat rise to levels that cause
Extension .Center discomfort, in feedlot. finishing cattle.

Environmental management is an Providing shade is one .method 'of
emerging area of interest in animal agri- reducing heat stress for. feedlot 'cattle.
culture. It consists of mOdifying facilities Shades are defined ,as thermal,radiation
or practices in order to minimize the ef- shields. -Their thieffu.nctionis tQ reduce
fects of environmental stress on livestock. heat lo~d on the animal. They, do not
When implementing such practices, .care affect aIr temperatu~e,. butonly r¢du"e
mus~~aken that..d1angeLJnadee-to----""J'l0sure to, solar..radlatkln.,-.-'-'-.'-,-,:-.:-_.-

,,---------eJiiiilnate environmental stress during one Major design considerations for shade
, season or periOd does not contribute to structures are: orientation, space, height

or result in an Increased stress occurring and .foof construction. The preferredori-
during another seasop.. entation Is east-west. ihis. is recom-

Forinstance, during the winter, wind- mended because a higher percentage of
breaks act as aliarrier to reduce wind the shadow lies under the' shade struc-
velocity .and catch snow•. However, dUring ture than when a north-south orientation
the summer, when Wind (breeze) is criti- is used. The shade structure should pro
calforevaporiitlile·c~llng,windbreaks vide apprOXimately 20-40 sq. ft. of floor
can bedetrlmental to hllestock. space per feedlot. recognizing that· few

studies at the, University. of i;lebraska production benefits will be realized If
Northeast Research· and, .ExtenSlon Ce~- animals are overcrowded. Shade height
ter have shown. ~hat under nor"!al envl- should be in the range of seven to 14
ronmental condItIons, decreases '" cattle feet keeping in mind that th!! higher the
performapce during the summer, as a Ie- shade the greater the air movement un-
suit of- windbreak influence, were more der the shade.
than what has gained from the benefits
of the windbreak during the winter.

Several reasons contribute to this. First
of all, the degree of stress may. be
greater in the summer 'than in the winter:
winter cold stress rarely results in death of
feedlot cattle, whereas death loss due to
summer heat is more prevalent.
Secondly, cattle can and do use each
other for wind, protection in the winter;
whereas, In the summer, the cioser cattle
are to each other (bunching) the more
detrimental it can be.
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